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AT SHAG HARBOR, N. S.
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>aDominion Put On , Its 

Glad Rags Yes

terday

Sports the Chief Attrac

tion Throughout 

the Country .

•Gasoline Explosion KiSa
.......................

Two and Seriously 

Injures Four 4

Boys Celebrating Natal 

Day at Stat^ When

Explosion Occurs
- .

News of Tragedy Brought 

by Trainmen-Who Ex

tinguished Blaze

One Bof Found WRk 

Top of His Head 

Blown Off

WRIGHT AGAIN UNABLE TO
GET AEROPLANE TO? WORK Directori of Sugar

=■■ ■ - ' -- ' • > Trust

:o on Indictments Against Six
'Mi Vif,f

.-* \W T • ri'j

1 HOLIDAY iM
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I: ps•Usb Two Prominent Lawyers 

Are Also Named i 

Indictment

Charged With Conspir

acy in Restraint of 

Tride

»
Squall Upsets Small 

GraftFor Over 
hirty Years

:-S-Tw« in

Picnics and Excursions attempted rescue i\

STORM Are liberally Patron- t ;
■Struggles of>Morn*Xi Result 

in ^wo Being 

Drowned

:ized, Too ::x >/ A .
.1••■1 i-i,<»• j - v &Y:

!m oowfany. wxw Ten eirr.

1 Canada put on her glad rags yester
day in commemoration of her birth as 
a nation and from one coast to the 
other Dominion day wa^ loyally ob
served.

Canadians generally are wont to 
make merry in quiet and yesterday's 
celebration was no-exception to the 
rule. Pyrotechniclts for the most part 
were dispensed with and the day was 
made an occasion for family reuntoup 
and social intercourse. Sporti-also 
a dominant feature of the holiday. '

Day at Ottawa

OTTAWA, July 1.—The Dominion’s • 
Natal day was loyally observed 
complete and) most enjoyable holiday 
in the capital today. The weather was 
ideal and picnic and excursion crowds 
by rail and steamer vtrë 
large. At RoekclifTe fii 
crowd witnessed the sport 
the auspices of the second art* twenty- 
third field batteries now &q annual 
training^,ca-mp. In the alining thfe 
artWerÿ" men paraded; Wt Cartier 

— Squipse.and fired a salute ,in honor of 
the day.

n
NEW YORK. July l.-Through is 

men empanelled as a federal grand 
Jury, the United States government to
day laid the groundwork for another 
gigantic anti-trust suit with the indict-

MONTRDAL, July 1.—Fred DeVinlsh, 
a reporter on the Witness, took hi.* 
wife and' daughter to Dorval to spend 
the holiday vyith friends. This morn
ing they went out for a sail in a dingy 
ow-ned by John tain. A squall upset 
the eraft. . A. passing.-motor boat 
cued Deylnish and his eight-year-old 
daughter. Cain was an accomplished 
swimmer and when the boat took1 in 
Devinish and his daughter he was en
deavoring 10 keep Mrs: Devinish afloat. 
Rut before they could be reached the 
struggles of the woman had exhausted 
Cbin and‘they both lost their fives.

t*1■g’ *
MARRIAGES

r WRIC W 
Vaeropuh-»

jkjiN-McQUARRIE—On June 1 
>v. Gordon Dickie, Wllliai^ 
i, son of the late j 
i, to Mitchell McQu.al 
ter of ithe late Daniel x

ment of the American Sugar Refining 
■co. aslh corporation and six of its di
rectors ,and two prominent lawyers as 

) igdlThe defendant company 
and the individuals were charged with 
conspiracy-in restraipt of trade under 
a criminal clause of the Sherman anti
trust law, which provides as a pentalty 
upon conviction, a fine of not more 
than $5,060 or imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both, in the 
case of the Individuals and a fine of 
not more than $5,000 in the case of a 
Corporation.

«res-
Xi'/Z

HALIFAX, >L S„ July 1.—An appal-’ * 
ling tragedy occurred today-at Shag-' , 
Harbor, Shelbqrne County,mm the• line i 'I 
of the Halifax and "Southwestern/ 
whereby two boys, wholV names can
not be ascertained tonight, were'kilted 
and four others were Seriously injured/ - 

In addition to this serious-ddmage 
was done to the station house. News 
of the terrible occurrence was brought 
to Yarmouth late this afternoon b&fhe 
incoming Halifax and Southwestern 
express, but particulars arZrfieagA .

, and communication with the scene or Ù 
the accident cannot be obtained tonight 
as there is no left graph office at Shag | 
Harbor and telephone connection 
not be secured. Conductor Foster of 
the Halifax and Southw*tern railway, 

roamy- Tf--.-■fv «WÆ3FWW-. • - • ceiii$ 1,1 0,1 the, egyrosi tonight,

Mother Hears of Alleged Be. SSBS*S
...... reports that as his train was approach-

quèst, Doesn't Wish Boy ,n® ®haK Harbor Station this afternoon
. . J it was discovered that the combined

"to be Rich ' •» , passenger station and freight shed was
\ on flré and buriung fiercely. The loco-
' motive ware- run u#^..

scene and the traih4(4 
ât once "put to-wor^ hrith the result 
that the fire was overcome juit as the 
building was about half destroyed, 
■fralnmen at once commenced an In
vestigation' to ascertgln the cause iyf- 
the disaster and discovered a shocking 
tragedy.

ie.

ION-HUNTER—On the 16th 
it the residence of the bride's 
V 29 High street, by Rev.- Da 
ns, Florence R., daughter:-of 
. Hunter, to Herbert GVHàrrl- 
■ this city, 1 .'73a&.^.tr«

was ||
•\?

• --'tx

.

as a

^.m i k MS
\ASORRY If HER CHUB 

INHERITS $1,866,000
WANTED.

Those Indicted '

The individuals indicted are Wash
ington B. Thomas, president of the Am^ 
erican Sugar Refining Co.; Arthur 

■grr r-l£°nner and Chas. s. Senff and John

H. Frazier of Philadelphia. These six 
men are directors of the company. The 
others indietbd are Gustave Kissell and 
Thos. B. Hardnett, counsel for Adolf 
Segal, whose plant, the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Co.-, -was shut down by 
the trust and whose suit for $36,000,600 
damages on this account recently set
tled out of court; largely furnished a
basis for the present 
secution.

tin-usually 
t a large 
held underED—Persons . ±o grow ntush- 

r us at home. WaSteSaimoe in 
irden or farm can be made to 

to |25 per week. Send" for 
d booklet and full pantculrtbi, 
SAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal^

can-

- , vaiûHT....
„ WA:®*rtI*G/r0'N’ §» June 30.—In sufficient power again wan reiqponslble for the misbehavior of the wrteht • 
aeroplane today at* Fort Myer. The first flight attempted by Orville Wrigh t resulted in slight damage to the 
machine and ended the experiments for the day. Its duration was about thirty seconds. Mr Wright ea'd that 

’’iT ? Teaiy. f0r another trial tomorrow and that more power would be used The aeronmne
founds 8tarttnt raU at 6 48 °’clock And flew at a height of about fifteen feet for the lengto^f he drU

" -
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Cloudy at Halifax

, HALIFAX, N. S., July 
ab,e weather somewhat marred the 
celebration of Dominion Dhy. 
weather was cloudy and threatened 
rainv

FOR SALE
l—Unfavor-

kLE—The Canada Stock Food 
Brockvjlle, Ont., offers for "sale 
rovinces of New Brunswick, 
otia and Prlntie Eduard la- - 

h right to manutaettue and * 
Ma Stack Foods. Purchasàt» " " 
pven the option of purênasitig " - 
t for one or more or all of 
rovinces. Address CANADA 
FOOD <30.. BrocRVHle, Oat:

.................... " . 24-6-» ,

The

Ï SUSSEX Lti LUIS’Sabreast of the 
"apparatus was TWO SHUNThe day was generaly observed

THINKS WORK BETTERas a
holiday, but there were no special at
tractions outside of the ball 
between the local teams.

government pro- 
The defendants win answer 

to the indictments In the United States 
district court on Tuesday next. The 
indictment contains fourteen counts,al
leging conspiracy and restraint of 
trade. The defendant company, it is 
alleged, controls 90 per cent of the 
sugar trade in the United States.

The gist of the dharges, most of 
which have been -brought out hereto
fore in the Segal investigation is that 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany and the individuals jointly in
dicted with it, accomplished the 
trol of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refin
ing Company, by inducing Segal to 
borrow $1,250,00 from Kissel, acting as 
agent for a tender unknown at the 
time the loan was made, but whlcll 
fender was In tact the defendant cor
poration stock l>f the Pennsylvania 

i Cbmpany. It is stated that Segal was 
! n0*- aware that, the American Sugar 

Refining Company was the real lender, 
and that he did not suspect the designs 
of the rival corporation. >

Segl, as the defendant’s then n^ell 
knew, the indictment continues, 
be dependent upon the dividends

games 
All the ship

ping import was gay with bunting,

BALL GAME AT MONTREAL. '

i,

SEWS1CHICAGO, July j,—If Leonard Loef- 
fier, Six years old, has fallen heir to a 
fortune of $1,000.000 his mother a.ill be 
Sorry. -

It has been reported among the rela
tives of the late William Loeffler that 
his will, which will be probated this 
week, bequeaths his entire fortune, 
amounting to $1,000,000, to his grand
son, Leona

BÏ INDIANS'27
MONTREAL, July 1.—Montreal ob

served Dominion Day aa usual as a 
general holiday. Business

Playing #bout Station.*
s second wife was Elizabeth ' 
St. John. By this union lio 
ie following family; Mrs. C. 
lr, Natic, Rhode Island; Mrs", 
eomans, Norwich, Conn.; Tol- 
of Springfield, Mass. ; Geo. B., 
sster, Mass; Mrs. C. H. Perry ♦ 
c, N. B. 
it wife

From incoherent utterances of the 
station agent, who is a lady, and who 
was naturàlly overcome and almost 
prostrated, it appeared that diiglng the 
afternoon a number of boys, perhaps 
seven or eight all told, had been play
ing about the station celebrating Do
minion Day. : One of them it appears 
had a candle, and just before the mis
hap he went into the station and asked
the agent for a match, which she gave Break in Water Main Leaves
him. He returned to Ms companions, 1A/ . NEW YORK, July l.-AIthôugh com-
and an instant later a deeffening ex- Uamp Without Water plete identification was impossible to-
plosion was heard. During the day a Siinnlv night- there appeared to be a strong
barrel of gasoline had been sitting on ~ -v ouppiy .probability that the body of a China-
the station platform, and it is supposed --------------- man which was found floating in the
that in some manner which-will never ' r~ Hudson Rver in the upper part of the
be explained, this explosive liquid was SUSSEX, July 1.—Despite the threat- , c,ty thte evening was that of Leon 
ignited. Shag Harbor is a straggling ening clouds this morning large crowds ^ng, or William L. Leon, the murder- 
village, and by the time people arrived arrlved th traln t avHll th eJ ,°£ Elsle Sigel. The man’s height, 
the blaze which followed the explosion t0 aval them- Weight and general appearance tallies
was well advanced. selvas of the opportunity of seeing the with that of Leon Ling, but

After It had been subdued the ter- s°ldi®rs under canvas. The bread ovens body was nude and had been In 
rible cost was counted up.. One xtf the the Army Servlce Corps and the water for more than a week a thor- 
boys was found lying beyond the rail- hospital received special attention, and °ugh examination wfll be necessary, 
road track. The top of his head was the ?nea ln ctlarse were kept busy ex- ^he body was discovered by Clinton 
literally blown off and Ms brains were pla,tünK things to the visitors. W". Bell of Harlèto, who I was out in
scattered about in a terrible manner. ..A private th° 7lBt regiment is the river in a motor boat with a 
Another was found lying on the plat- onIy Patient at present im the hos- . yPung woman. Bell secured file body 
form near the spbt where the barrel p™ T - n„,n communicated ' with the police.
Stood. He bad evidently been render- . At non today the 10th Field -Bat- , .<T®rs WBre immediately despatched 
6d unconscious and had been burned tery’ under command of Major Ander- *° the scene and the body was taken 
to death in a very short time. The 80n’ ftred a royal salute of 21 guns, a moffue on the Bronx, -where the 
clothing had all been burned off his I and the massed bands of the 71st, 73rd examination was begun, 
body, his flesh was a crisp end the re- j aPd. 7"“h refiments Played the Nation- . . . _
mains were airoet unrecognisable. al Ànthem in honor of the day. Arrest In Bo^n ,

Four others were found in various po- In*,re,t,d Spectators BOSTON, Mass., July l.-The Boston
s.llons, all>yuconBclous, and were tajeen police tonight arrested a Chinaman Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
to their homes. The extent of their the afterf°°n many of the t giving his name as Yee Kin Wah as Curzon Wyilie wpe born in 1848, being
injuries was not known by incoming visitors were Interested spectators 1 a suspicious person in connection the youngest son of the late General 
trainmen, but It is feared that , they while the 74th regiment . were receiving with the Sigel murder case In New «r William WylUe, G C R
v.sla^Sbv't^^^ ZTetTy lnBtrUCtl0aB &aA 8Un leC- T0rk" Upc/hhnThro round leTJlZ Political aide-dLmmp to the secretary

nô troCA or ^.t rAmÂlnÂ'^o1 * The râvftlrv a, letters’ of which, contained refer- ! atate for India since 1901. In 1869
fie $râOe Of any remains of the gasoline . , e_,cavalry also received considef- ences to the Bigel murder casé dated I he entered the Indian staff corps and 
barrel. Ttifc consuming elements had able attention and were highly com- ln New York June 30. They were ad served ln Beluchiston ' under Sir Rob- 
destroyed it utterly. pllmented by Col. White, D. O. C„ on dressed to Kin JoyLow ^T^m ! «n Sandeman during theAfâan^

their fine appearance. street, Manchester, N. H„ of which 1879"89' a»d accompanied Groeral
P.arade tkls afternoon a game place Wah claimed to be a resident ®r Robert phay,’s force to the relief

ConT^d sTt U’\?TriCe The fact "that nobody in Chinatown of Candahar, Yor. which sm-vices he was
Corps, and a St. John team, which re- knew him tended to increase the deCoratei ■*
suited in a victory for the soldiers. It sons for holding him the rea-

was winesped by a large crowd.
A serious break in the water main.

-which occurred shortly after dinner, 
left the entife camp without water.
Teams from the Service Corps 
busy during the aftemon hauling 
ter from the brook to supply the cook 
houses. Temporary repairs have been 
made and last night à little water 
was running through the pipes.

The director general of the Medical 
Services will inspect No. 8 F. A, C. on 
the 5th and 6th.insts. ^, ’

Officers for tomorrow are:

■m was gener
ally suspended and the field battery 
fired a salute of 22 guns from the 
mountain top. The only sporting event 
Of the day were the Eastern League 
Baseball games, morning and after
noon, which attracted good 
crowds. The theatres and parks were 
also well patronized, and a great many 
people went out of town for the day.

'C a m p Gpou n d s 
Thronged

INTERESTING StGHTS

Remains Found in River Be
lieved to be Those 

of Slayer

Politics. Back of Lon
don Tragedy

/ .

VICTIMS PROMINENT, .... ^

n
5 3 _

ard, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Loeffler, and this in
timation moved Mrs. Loeffler, to ex
press the hope that her son might not 
inherit riches.

“I do not want any son -if mine to 
inherit a million dollars," declared Mrs. 
Loeffler. ~ -s

"Why?" she was asked.
“Because i do not think it does a 

child-any good to have riches which he 
has not earned.

Vo
con-

sized to
was Mrs. M. Phinney 

[file, who survives him. He 
to rest in the family lot in 

ockport on Sunday, June 36th, 
•al being one of the largest 
in, that vicinity. The services 
me and gr^ve were conducted 
B. H.

TAKEN TO MORGUE

One a Prominent Officer Lohg 
Attached to Staff in

THE DAY AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 1.—There 
was no public celebration today. The 
places of business were closed and theThOmas of Dorchester. 

Director Thomas Anflèrson of 
r had change.

IndiaH H Léonard can get a'
weather was delightful. Ms,ny attend- fortune by working for it the way his 
«3 the ball games in the afternoon and grandfather had to do, I shall be the 
evening between the Grand Falls team, proudest mother In the world, but there 
with the Fort Fairfield battery, Tberl- ,s no reason why he should 
suit and Minet, and the local team wealth unless he dois eafn It.
With Nevers and Slipp officiating in “I want my boy to earn what he 
the afternoon game. Woodetrek won Sets. I don't want him to get 31,- 
with a scope of nine to seven. 000,000 for nothing. That is how much

The evening game commenced at 1 thlnk of money. It spoils children 
sharp seven o'clock and was won by and removes the incentive for work, 
Grand Falls with a score of 2 to J. and ** *s work that shapes a career.” 
Nine Innings were played. Summary:
Grand Fails .................. 0000110002
Woodstock..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Batteries, Grand Falls, Theriault and 
Ertey, Woodstock, Dow and 
umpire, Charles Donnelly.

ÎC
LONDON, July 1.—A startling douf- 

ble assassination of a political charac-have would
. . , from

tlie business of the Pennslyvania Com
pany to pay such interest and re-pay 
the borrowed principal, arid that in

the business of that company was * 
shut down, Segal’s financial affairs 
would be put in "a ruinous condition" 
and the bbld upon Segal and the 
pany by the defendant continued and 
greatly strengthened.

Kissel, it is charged, in pursuance ot 
this power, attended

ter, occurred late tonight towards the 
as the .1 conclusion of a public gathering at 

the Imperial -Institute. An Indlarithe
casestudent, whose name is not known, 

shot and killed Lieutenant Colonel Sir 
William Hutt Curzon Wyilie and Dr. 
Cawas LalCaca of Shanghai.

The assassin, who is a Parsee, is 
about 25 years of age. He was cool 
and self-possessed alter his arrest. He 
has maintained a® obstinate silence. 
The identification of the man. so far 
has been Impossible, as a great rtumber 
of visiting' cards bearing different 
names were found on him. He will be 
arraigned in the police court tomorrow.

MEET com- —

t MONTREAL, July 1.—William Jar
vis, the oldest newspaper man in Mont- 
real, dropped dead on the street to
night. He had during his lifetime been 
connected with most of the Montreal 
papers. 'For the last quarter of a cen
tury he had been on the Star staff.

a stock-holder’s 
meeting ef the Pennsylvania Company 
on December -0, 1903, at Philadelphia 
and voted as a director In favor ot the 
adoption of a resolution closing up 
that company’s business.

The indictments today further 
plicates the gffalr . of the American 
Sugar Refining Company.

"M, Pa., June 23.—As the Nevers;-•w-
explosion of ga^in Mtoe.-No. 

I^ackawanna, Coal and Goke 
shortly after 7 o^dock ftillw' 
seventeen miners wore killed 
m injured. With; thé excep
te. those killtifi were forfilgn- 
few exceptions those injsred 

riicans. Twelve of the more 
injured were taken toSthirl 
ital. It was said all 
recover, 
terident A. M. Johnson- Said 
iat while .the mine ha»' ai- 
l regarded as non-gaseous, 
lion was due to the ignRW* 
et of gas by the open Isanp

SHOWERS ON ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, July 1 
-Heavy showers marred the Dominion 
Day holiday, causing a cancellation of 
an excursion to Brule, which Is talked 

the. nèw w,nter route for the 
outings ^^ Ttmny ^>r^va^e and

In the horse

com-

Sporting events "were the feature" of 
Dominion Day in Ontario. There were 
baseball and lacrosse matches with
out qumber, horse >acing and military 
displays at various points, arid Mara
thon running, bicycle-races and bowl
ing matches. The day was very warm, 
but old and young-spent it in the open 
air and made cf it perhaps the gayest 
holiday of the year.

In Toronto the day opened with a 
royal salute by the ninth field battery. 
The National Lacrosse Club of Mont
real played a game with the Toronto! 
and were beaten, eight to five. Thla 
defeat crushes the Nationals’ last hope 
for the championship. There was an 
open air horse parade, and another 
feature of the day was tint the police 
took, absolute control of street traffic 
and made it a success despite the 
Bested conditions.

1/

IM He was SPIES HER ANKLES IN 
ALIGHTING FROM TRAIN

races at Summerside 
Tom Trim,- owned by P. C. Brown, 

’ narlottetown won the 240 trot. Best 
time for half mile, 112 3-4. The 240 
race was won by Pretoria, owned by 
, O’Brien, Charlottetown;
109 3-6.

Promise, of Charlottetown, 
flVe mile bdeyete

V

INTERESTING HOLIDAY 
RACES IT WESTFIELD

thue.r.
he had only -been operating 
pach week. Tuesday *nd Fri- 
pee In the , mine today had 
e Shaft for their daily allow* 
pal for IfmUf use.

won the Mrs. Slater Meets With Pain- 
ful Accident at 
: v. Rerrforth

race.
1 he Stellarton cricket team defeated 

Phoenix, of Charlottetown, 90 to 40. J CHOOSESQUIET AT FREDERICTON. 
FREDERICTON, July l.Dominlon

, " eLor °nIy attraction of interest dur- 
' t°e day was the horse racing. This
llw "® the Prederi°ton brass band 
r,d a successful festival at' Scully's 
prove. The hotels still remain crowd-

MONCTON, July 1.—Friends here
rfîÏÏ'uf*1 01 the traglc death"
of Mrs H. M. Steevea, who was burned

.botmt viNae ■■— ■ 111»

were
wa~ Yesterday’s holiday was fortunately 

devoid of\ the usual number of acci
dents. One unfortunately occurred to 
Mrs. Slater of Hasan street, who,when 
alighting from the us train at Ren- 
forth, slipped between the cars and 
sprained both .ankles. _ / v

Dr. Morrison, who was on the train, 
attended the Injure^rwoman, Who suf
fered considerable pain. j

Mrs, Slater was one of a party ROihfc 
to Mr. Sterling Lordly’s house. She 
was conveyed to his residence. anA later 
returned to the city, {he palri hiving 
somewhat abated. The platform at 
Renforth does not extend near enough 

j to tbe train, there being quite a space 
between.

The motor boat own'ed by Dr. Bari- 
ton won out ln the Westfield Outing 
Club's motor boat race yesterday. Fair- 
bank, owned by T. B. Ryder, was eec-

_______ ______ ond- The race was a handicap event,
Q IET AT MONCTON. and Dr. Barton won on time allowance.

MONCTON, July 1.—Dominion Day The salmon .boat race resulted ln a 
was one of the quietest holidays in win for Wabana, with the Mona sec- 

SPORTS AT TORONTO; r*^"ctc>n for some timri. Not a single ond. « The Chinook fouled, the Wabana
TORONTO, July 4.—Hans Holmer of rain °,°r ,eJent waf «cheduied. A heavy- Just previous to the start and did not 

Halifax won the Dominion Day Mara- nmnfPorn ng" put a damper-on . go over the course. The wind was 
-bon at Belleville today with ridicul- and with an?. picnlc Parties, somewhat baffling throughout the <ay

ease, defeating a field of, sixteen temNfca nl t‘°.n. of thoae «- a«* marred to some extent the sport,
tnrPr* ln two h0ura- Jorty minutes and Dorch^-ster0™!-0 " Scodouc which was exceedingly Interesting

wlm

( NO.HJGHiHR SÀLABT.
r, June 2^-Acoording to thjTr/' 

aacher, y London County 
îoolmaster has informed the 
committee that he has no 
proceed beyond his pres*et 
1675/ as he considers that lie 
Md What he is worth.

LES/tLE LIQUORS

6«f Tfl Ei LIFEoon-

very badly burned himself.
TORONTO, July 1.—Albert Frost, a 

Lieut. Peake. ' young unmarried man. chose Dominion
Quartermaster—Capt g. l Wllhnr dfty ,t0 end bls Ufa by Junlplri^ .from 

T3rd Regt. - Wilbur’ ROTdala bridge to the ground* a dis-

Next for duty—Capt, F. f. Giggev Hundred and twenty-five
74th Regt. r. uiggey, feet. He wae Instantly killed.

Range duty—Capt. Wainwright X the election of M. S.
The 71th regiment will furnish the Herron’

camp guard, piquet and band for-duty Hat memher0'^''Medicine

—** tmUTs&rss&r" “•

ed.

y
Field officer—Major 8. B. Anderson. 

19th Field Battery. -,
Next for duty—Capt. A. 8. Cameron, 

73rd Regt.
Medical—Major L. R. Murray, 8th

'Hussars.
Next for duty—Lieut. Curran and

riLLIAMS, Successor 
‘bolesale and Retail 
lerchant, 110 and m I 

Established 1*7». "’ 
price liât. I
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PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE 'MEET- j 
ING.

NEW YORK, June 16—The ninth I 
council of the Aisance of Reformed 
Churches, holding: to .the Presbyterian 
system,- organized at the Fifth Avenue I 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Of. the 
more than 300 delegates, nearly one- I 
third have come from England, Scot- t 
land, Germany, France, Holland and I 
other countries of Europe, and include j 
many of the most prominent divines I 
of the eastern assembly of .the Church. I 
Principal Scrlmger, of -Montreal, at- I 
tended the meeting. I
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OFFERS Cl

FI BUSY MEN.
Et

ROMAN CATHOLIC.-
JOINING T5H© SALVATION ARMY.

In answer,to the question, Are'Cath
olics allowed to join the Salvation 
Army? A Catholic paper after giving 
various reasons why they should not, 
winds up In these words:

• tVe fully admit that there Is good in 
the Salvation Army, because of the 
degree of religious truth and religious 
endeavor which exists in it. Hence It 
Is better that a rrian should be a-J^al- 
vatlonlst than that he should be an 
unbeliever destitute of all religion. But 
seeing that -a Catholic as such, is In 
possession of the only genuine article, 
it would be against the divine will and 
irrational In itself to adopt a substi
tute. f

----- We cannot 'conceive a Catholic in
structed In his own principles needing 
to ask any questions on this point. Our 
correspondent, however, has probably 
met with some Catholic who was very 
badly instructed, and who, seeing the 
earnestness . of the Salvation Army, 
and the good effects produced oh 

* Its members, cannot understand why 
a Catholic should not be able to re
main a Chtholic and at the same time 
attend the meetings. Such a Catholic 
Seeds instructing, first, on the essen
tial idea of a Church as Christ’s 
divine Institution; secondly, on the 
essential wrongness of setting up any 
place of the Catholicà countenancing 
the existence of such rival sects, 
which simply set the church aside ah 
superfluous or even as erroneous.

THE ANGLICAN BISHOP'S APPEAL

This appeal is thus referred to by 
the New Freeman:

The Anglican Bishops of Canada 
must, indeed, be above the reach and 
sting of a joke; for, in the course of 
their joint letter of appeal for the 
support of their work in the Cana
dian Far West, they call the Churcn 
of England as By Law Established, the 
•'ancient church.” #nd to think that 
those good men are very cultured and 
are well read in history! Oh, the 
Irony of It all! If that church was “By 
Law stablished," It yas gotten up 
independently of .the Old Church, Aus
tin of Canterbury brought to the 
shores of Albion. Anglican “contin
uity" is simply a parliament-made 
one; and this, in spite of the earnest 
men.

Reopening qf Hamp
ton .Edifice

YESTERDAY'S SERVICE '

I
c

'"CHANGING VIEWS.
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Pastor of the Church 

of the Assumption? Presented With An 
Address and #800 by His Congregation 

•—Makes Suitable Reply

John Smith, a Presbyterian, . and 
Hannah Jones, a Baptist, hesitated 
about raarrytrtg because they feared 
that in later life Éfeliglous disputes 
might rise. Thus the years passed.

Then John was sent abroad

Ti
Dairymen who are located on th

buy their cow*. Some dairymen, es-
do the lame. They find that 
fere. Others with

• » J,y "3»
11 they e

more room buy
thue brought in, supplies being as the 
9/ bringing in disease, and frequent!
factory.

Interesting Baseball Game 
Held Satu/day at 

- Hampton

for a
year by the firm which employed him. 
He and Hannah corresponded regular
ly. Towards the year’s end, by 
markable " coincidence, each received I 
from the other a letter, the two let- I 
ters crossing in the mails. Hapnah 
wrote :

"Friend Jbhn—The obstacles that 
stood in the way of oiir marriage have 
at last been removed. This day I was I 
received _ in full membership In the 
Presbyterian Church.’’

John's,letter ran:
“Dearest Hannah—We have no long- I 

er any ground for delaying our union. I 
This day I joined the Baptist Church.” I

SI
?

\ a re-

j?
Why would it not be a good thin 

slonal breeders of dairy cows? The 
but to grades. Those who have large 
piles of food cheaply may thus be In 

They could begin with cows that 
course, need to use a pure sire of one 
redord of the heifers would, of course, 
would have to be disposed of while yei 
2* the guarantee of her ability, and w] 
Such females would command high pri 
pay them, as they would not be buyirj 
probably be not much less than 
cow.

à Xù* __. . ■ \ •

HAIMPTON, N. B„ June 27.— At a 
very early hour on Friday morning 
Mrs. Leonard B. Tufts of St. John was 
driven to the railway station here from 
Bellisle, where she had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Leonard-to take the 
express train for the city, which

ÆB&, , £
At the Church of the Assumption, tion to generation .n 

West Side, yesterday, the parishioners tender thanks thU nTght ” d h 1 
fittingly celebrated the silver anni- After the service an info-™ ,

JVeoaDL°oUnhe °rdmatl0n * Fath6r J- Xr9 
a^' nd3 H?: at8'30 ^/veenVeinD|.P«ric^trnt

whS" Pftthpr^ rvnMaSS M 10 °'clock’ children’ whe" « address will be 
F'ather ODonovan spoke on to the reverend

The Dignity of the Priesthood. Dur- ones, 
ing the service the choir rendered 
Mozart's Twelfth in an excellent man
ner.

to

l......:tor*® - will
by the 

read
father by the little

pass
ed here between five and six o’clock. 
She was in receipt of 'a telegram from 
Winnipeg stating that her husband, 
Leonard B, Titus, a former merchant 
of St. John, was lying there critically 
ill with peritonitis, and asking'for In
structions. Before embarking on the 
train she sent, a telegram in reply ask
ing for, particulars to be forwarded to 
her In tho city.

On Saturday afternoon a game of 
baseball was played on the Agricultural 
grounds, Hampton Village, between 
nine of Renforth and Hampton.

The score at the close stood Hamp
ton, 14; Renforth, 12. The game lasted 
one hour and forty-five minutés.

The services' at the Village Baptist 
Church today 
estlng character, the occasion being 
the opening after extensive improve
ments. including the installation of a 
baptistry, furnace for heat and a<flne 
acetylene gas plant for lighting. The 
whole Interior also has been renovated. 
The speaker In the morning was the 
Rev. ,T, B. M. MacKeigan, Presbyter
ian, who gave an excellent discourse. 
The afternoon Service was in the Inter
ests of the Sunday school and very in
teresting addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. H. B. Dickson and Rev. E- J. 
Grant,

V
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.THB BAPTISTS, Such establishments do 
there should be 
from tuberculosis and In

not seemAt 7 p. m. vespers were sung, thé 
Rev. J. O’Neil officiating. During the 
service the choir rendered Tantum 
Ergo.

a—y
; room tor them. Thet'STUDENT PREACHERS, many ways d 

cows may be obtained must be one of 
The average graduate of the agrlc 

back to the farm, and for this reason 
1B|T In their mission. The real reason 
overlooked. Talking the other day w! 
j9ct he pointed out that when the Mori 
States, providing for agricultural eduoi 
of education had to be evolved. The ' 
Institutions had to be made 
some of this was not of the best. Then 
#arly-established schools had become 
establishing the experiment stations, 
workers In agricultural lines.

More than seventy of the students 
of McMaster University, Toronto, and I 
Woodstock College. Tire at work for 
ihe summer among the churches of the | 
Ontario and Quebec Conventions 
student pastors and mtsalonartes.

After the Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament was given by Father 
O Donovan the choir sang the Te 
Deum. An address and presentation of 
*8°0 to the pastor was then made by 
Timothy Donovan On behalf of the 
congregation.

The address expressed the love, faith 
and devotion in which Father O’Dono
van had been held by his people for 
the past 20 years; of the high esteem 
in which he was held by all denomin
ations, his attentiveness and comfort to 
the sick and ailing, the spiritual 
solation his presence was to sorrowing 
friends, and the ready help extended 
to all societies of the church, of the 
splendid fortitude and strength he 
had been when the loss of the 
church was felt and the 
were down-hearted.

His efforts had resulted in a religious 
monument to the West Side highly 
<torl!*ed by the congregation. The 
address closed by .asking Fr. O’Dono
van to accept the purse as a token of 
the esteem and recognition of the 
vices he had rendered.

FOR OR. INCHwf77- 7as

r/< toGIVING UP THE MINISTRY. <zsr/. , -"m■
Gets Address From 

Church

V
Discussing this question, the Mari- . ELSIE SEIGLE

time Baptist, while strongly opposing .... wE*B.
the too common practice of men In whose body , was found was found in a 
good health seeking secular occupa- trunk on Friday night In a room in 
tion* where the remuneration is more j Chinatown, New York, and Chung Sin 
liberal, admits that cases occur in the murderer's chum, who anas arrest- 
which such a course is fully justified, ed June 21st Instant, 
and after citing some Instances of this j 
character, adds:—"Until the churches I 
make adequate provision for the min- I 
lsters Who have spent themselves, in I 
their services1, some will find it neces
sary, however, much they may shrink 
from It, to engage in secular work,"

>

up out of
were of the most Intérêt

Followir
for men in the Department of Agricult 

’ *nand for men of scientific agricultural 
■till staggering under the burden 
led activities came the call from

con-i
READ ATj SERVICEto: : of t

WM
the n<

Instructors In agriculture,—a call that 
the facilities of the present agricultural 
only partially meet.

«ew «. r. timetable ««wumr Inch Mak“ Suitoble 

Reply—Pastor Speaks
Feelingly

/*

!- ’ In other words, the demand Is out 
tt)S training, as our agricultural 
has the aptitude for Investigational 
very congenial field Is open to him im 
Salary that makes most other lines of 

In spite of adverse conditions, a sp 
, and quality, was grown last year. A b 

There Is good money in growing 
nearly as high this spring as it was last 
high or even higher. It is predicted by i 
•gain go below the 60-cent mark, and e 
climb till It reaches one dollar a bushel. ' 
If becoming more fully understood each 
when It Is dry and turn under all the t 
where It will rot and furnish plant food 
cultivating. Weeds, stalks, and all kinds 
led soon form vegetable mould, promotii 
the moisture-holding capacity of the soil 
•nd late summer growth and perfect mi

Th® I._ C. R. local summer time table 
1 goes into effect on Sunday. The prin

cipal changes are In

■■:
THE MBTHODIST3

BARBARA HECK MONUMENT.

In the evening the preacher was the 
Rev. George Howard, a former suc
cessful pastor of the church, who 
preached a thoroughly practical gospel 
sermon.
church was strengthened- by the addi
tion ;of Mrs. Hv G- Perry and Mrs. Mary 
Page, of the Station Baptist Church,. 
•R*V., H, B. Dickson and Mrs. Dickson, 
rët^rned missionaries from Assam, In
dia, Miss Holder of st. John, and the 
Oriole -male quartette, also from St. 
John, the latter singing at each service. 
Solos were also, sung by Miss Holder, 
Mrs. Perry and J. D. Wood, and in 
addition to the congregational hymns 
the enlarged choir sang four anthems 
in excellent style.

■ i,

worlconnection with 
the Quebec express which leaves here 

I at 8.40 instead of 7 o’clock as at pre- 
A monument Is to be erected to the I sent and arrives at 10.40 a.m. instead 

memory of this good woman, who was of.:.l.'4S p.m. as at present. The time 
really the first Methodist in Canada, | t£ble follows: 
near Pfesoott, on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, and will cost about >3,000,

-■ =- «*• ■’-«
»? Church service this 

inomlng, the official boards of that 
FATHER O'DONOVAN'S REPLY. I church presented to retiring Superin- 
Father O’Donovan replied in a most ,tendent of Education Dr. Inch a most 

fitting manner. In brief his reply was impressive address. The proceeding 
as fbllows:: , was one of unusual interest. The

In this world, my dear people, we chupch *P°ke of Dr. Inch’s long con- 
"ot what a day may bring forth, nectlon. covering a period' of eighteen 

and this has been brought home to me y®ar8’ 71,6 tlme he had devoted to the 
tonight. It did not require the address advancement of Its interests. These 
so beautifully read to learn of the love 001113 not be too fully appreciated. Alt 
and esteem of my parishioners. Dur- most sincerely regretted his departure 
Ing my long stay among you oppor- . and thanked him for the noble 
tunitles have arisen which have as-I done in *e past. The address 
sured .me of your god actions, your read by John J. Wedddail, and 
noble. sacrifices and your veneration 3lïned by the pastor and the 
for your priest. I am thankful beyond. tlob’ 
expression for your sweet address and 
mutual affection, which has existed be- 
tween us for the past twenty years.
It shows that the veneration of pre
vious centuries in which, the priests 
were held exists with the people of the 
Present day.

ser-
The efficient choir of theTHB ANGLICAN.

LONDON SYNOD ENDORSES 
UNION.

corn at

DEPARTURES.

No. 6—Way freight from Island Yard 
at 6.30 a. m.

No. 2—Leaves Union station at 7.10 
a. m.

No. 4—.Leaves Union station at 1L20
a-m. (connecting with Ocean Limited).
no^n 1t**^eav*eUnion station -at 12:05

No. 139-Suburban to Hampton 
1.16 p. m.

No. 8—For Sussex at 5.15 p. m.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton, 6.15 

P.m.
No. 134—Quebec express at 6.40 p.m.

, No. 12—Freight from Island Yard at 
7.60 p. m.

No. 156—Suburban to Hampton, 10.4d 
t>- m. v

No. 10—Halifax express (as at 
sent), 11.25 p. m.

j
LONDON, Ont., June 18—Church. . .. un_ THE DEARTH OF CJLERGYIon was warmly discussed at the An

glican Synod all yesterday, and the In an article on this subject by Fath- 
followlng motion, brought in by Judge er Tyreli in the Contemporary Review, 
Ermatinger, of St. Thomas, was un- writes thus:
anlmously passed: "That this Synod ' Not to speak of the Galilean fisher- 
desires to express its satisfaction with ™en, we may consider the lay preaOh- 
the action of the General Synod in au- ers °t the Wesleyan Methodists, 
thorizing a renewal of aegotiations These men—barbers, Shoemakers, groc- 
with other Christian communions fof ers* and the like—are sent out to all the 
the furtherance of Christian unity, and llttle hamlets and - villages (too small 
Its hope that it will bring about some or t0° Poor tq supiport a Catholic or an 

. practical results.” Anglican Church) to reach the Bible, to
pray and to preach. Each has a cir
cuit of some ten, or twelve villages, 
and preaches the same sermon to each 
of them in succession. Like the Apos
tles. they commit the spiritual care of 
these little stations to some of the resi
dents who in the absence of the preach
er will take his place. By this simple 
organization the Methodists have cap
tured all those country districts in 
England which were deserted by the 
Roman Catholic church and the Church 
of England owing to the paucity of 
their ministers and the complication of 
their ecclesiastical apparatus. More
over, It may be doubted if the priest or 
parson with his elaborate theological 
training can ever get to the hearty 
and understandings of such village 
folks as well as those lay preachers of 
their own station of life, who come to 
them, not as professionals or for 

: but spontaneously and, for pure love of 
souls—men who have lived their 
life and felt their own difficulties.
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was 
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Dr. Inch made a most fee'fny an* 

appropriate reply. -He reviewed his 
identity with the church service, tak
ing up hie living here, and expressed 
the heartfelt wish that the church 
would continue to grow and prosper In 
the futurt as it had In the past.

thTSwSSw,aTd£r\t0UChln* upon the church, who appeared much*" 
ha s which ï have brought f°r you, footed, spoke feelingly and told how
of your ancettnr Vy that Veneratl0n much Dr. Inch’s valuable service to 
'/“"I ancestors for your priest for the denomination here would be miss-

you know Wh L rra- My faIlin8S ed- In conc,uslon âü the con^t,“ 
vou ’ „ h , h la your generosity joined In singing the hymn, "Blest be
y u have overlooked. My shortcom- the Tie that Binds Us."
actfnn»U TVe pardentid- my words and The Royal Canadian Regiment, con- 
a „,°”8 J?ave been charitably con- slating of forty-seven men, under Ma-
!Lriv nJnhn 8Teat C0neolatlon from Tor Flset, left yesterday for Camp 
early manhood to years of declining Sussex; the 71st. follow next Tuesday,
„Î , ave f ven ™y best efforts, have and will consist of 124 men, or four 
administered to your spiritual welfare, companies of 28 each, with -officers.

6 found in aU those years a 00,0061 McLeod will be in command, 
faithful and loving parish.. Ralph Sherman has returned from

I wish to express publicly on this col!**e at Lennoxvllle and is receiving 
166 flr*t occasion of expressing my hearty congratulations In his 
gratituue to the Catholic and non- BU0Cpss. He will leave in the autumn 
Catholic people of this and outside for °*frrd.
parishes the never failing courtesy and Several St. John automobile parties 
kindness shown to me In the upbuild- reached the city yesterday and return
ing of this church. This beautiful ed home today. They report the roads 
church is the crowning gflory of Cath- as being in exceptionally fine condl- 
ollc. tien.

Munificence in this city by the sea. 
it shows the self-sacrifice and untir-
ing energies displayed by a people in ANXIOUS MOMFNTS the religious minority of this city. 15
May this church be a friend in com
ing years to the. young, the old, the
s rong and weak, and help them The hot weather months are ah anx- 
through life's difficulties. May It lou« time for all mothers, but particu- 
neip the husband and Wife, that she . la“y for young mothers. They are the 
may “e in the eyes of her husband "lost fatal time of the veer fer babies 
what Rachael

HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

In order to,produce a ton of dry hay 
that the growing grass pump up 
.water. In order to supply this'enormous 
only be In condition to absorb and hold w 
enough to permit water to flow freely fr 
of large quantities of decaying organic m 
the water holding capacity of the soil. On 
a* water and give It up readily to growing 
age of the particles of decaying organic : 
Ing-of soil grains keep the soil open and r 

Furthermore, humus of good quality 1 
and mineral plant food. The maintenance 
consist in keeping the soli well supplied t 
no rating worn-out soils is to give them

source oi 
espei

from tST. MICHAELS, Md., June 27.—The 
theory that Edith May Wood 111 was 
hired to "Lame Bob” Easlxnajj's lonely 
bungalow without knowledge of where 
she was going and that, she was drug
ged and detained there against her will 
was advanced today when a further 
search of the shack which the super
stitious folk of the neitiborhood will 
always shun as haunted, revealed a 
small bottle which a hasty examina
tion showed contained a mixture of 
narcotic drugs. There

THE PRAYER BOOK.
At the recent session of the Quebec 

Diocesan Synod a motion was made to 
the effect that whereas the -Book of 
Common Pwfyer of the Church of Eng
land Is a great bond of union within 
the Empire, and whereàs the unity of 
the Church of England might be en
dangered by alterations made in the 
Prayer Book In different parts of the 
world,, that it he'resolved that the 
Genera*. Synod of Canada be memor
ialised that’ if special prayers, or ser-, 
vices -or permission for the abbrevia- ' 
tion or adaptation of existing services 
are to be authorized by the Church of 
England in Canada, they be published 
as an appendix to the Prayer Book.

MORE MONEY WANTED.

What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

pre-

ARRIVALS. %

No. 6—Halifax express, .8.25 
No. 135—Suburban, 7.46 a. m.
No. JtoSussex (no change), 9.00 
No. 5—Way freight, 4.10 
No. 133—Maritime express. 10.40 a.m. 
No. 187—.Suburban ,3.30 p. m.

-No. "25—-Halifax express (C. P.
6.30 p. m.

No. 3—Point du Chene 
P, m.

No. 155—ISuburban, 8.20 p. m.
No. 1—Halifax express, 8.30 
No. 11 (Freight, 4.30 a. m.

a. m.
AFTER TRYING FIVE DOCTORS 

FOR HIS KIDNEY DISEASE HE 
FOUND RELIEF IN THE GREAT 
CANADI

a. m. were strong 
pVaT °£ m°rphlne ,n the “early empty

discovery tends to bear out the 
.theory which the people of the com
munity- who knew and loved the girl 
long have wanted to believe. They 
never have listened to the idea that 
she was involved in a drunken orgy 
at the bungalow; and hae contended 
tnat she lost her life in repulsing the 
advances of the man who acknowledg- 
ed hi* £ul,t by snuffing Out his life 
when It seemed that the hands of the 
law were about to be laid

AN
hurdvill'e,

KIDNEY REMEDY. good quality. Perhaps the best 
ing bo9h liquid and solid excrement, 
nitsagSBOOs foods. Even a poor quality o 
much of the plant food leached out of it,
the humus it makes.

Ontario, June 25.— 
"After trying five doctors for Kldney 
Trouble, from which I had suffered 
for three years I find that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill* relieve me. best of all. If i 
keep on feeling as I have since I be
gan taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I shall 
be well pleased and I am hoping they 
will cure me.”

So says Rufus Harris, well known in 
this village. "I had stiffness m the 
joints,” he continues, "cramps in the 
muscles, backache and was heavy and 
sleepy after meals, i was depressed 
and low spirited, perspired freely, was 
often dizzy and always thirsty, but 
since taking Dodd's Kidney Pills i am 
feeling very good.”

If you have any of the symptoms 
Mr. Harris tells of, it is time for 
to beware. They are the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease, and may be the fore
runners of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Lum
bago, Heart disease, or even the dread 
Bright’s Disease itself. Take warning 
and guard against suffering or 
death itself by putting the Kidneys in 
good working order with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

express, 5.50
Another cheap and valuable source of 

Used understanding!?, is crops grown to ti 
are —parrtiiHy valuable for this purpose b 

crops, such as rye, and even co 
to supply large quantities of humu 

manures.

P. m.pay,
In making their appeal for more 

funds, the Bishops of the Anglican 
Church in the 
speaks thus:—

“In gratitude for all “we enjoy ks 
Christians and Anglicans, and in pas
sionate devotion to the cause of 
Christ, we plead with all Within the. 
fold of the Canadian Church to assist
in tb,abl6 ln th6Se days and tt is wonderful what slaves
The battle erv wHnh6™^1* °b?°r"n ^ fear Many of us are slaves from
ine battle cry which should rally us ehlldhood to old nee
is’ &n"d Hl8 NdW "Superstitious fears are the worst

' tlk6h ooX«W “ri t0 eater “ and Wd of fears when we are children. 
unsLatahTv Zsï 0^ortunity is Who does not remember how shadows 

From every P°b- and stones and stumps were trans- 
tb °eld come reports pf pro- formed, hy too vivid imaginations, 

^ 8nd f development,,. Each .. .and Into ghosts that glided .and groaned 
every western diocese can tell of as- untU v/e were half dead with fear, 
onlshlng, inspiring, results that have How many girls would get married 

followed the labors of faithful sol- On Friday if they could get married 
mere of the Cross. The increase in on any other day? 
the number of clergy, lay readers, ca- How many people will sit at a table 

. - ieebista, candidates for holy orders, when there are thirteen guests with- 
, churches, congregations, parssnages, out—thinking about It? Or sleep well 

and Sunday schools tells distinctly a in room thirteen—if they know it? 
story of her conquests, but unless we Fear causes more accidents, than, 
send reinforcements in large numbers ateam d&rs, gun-powder and aute- 
we cannot advance and claim the ln- mobiles.
coming multitude for -Christ. Are If we only knew It our fear Is mbré 
these Immense fields, white already to to- be feared than any, danger, 
harvest, to be reaped by the mother A nervous "afraid” woman puts out 
Church of England or by the zeal of her hanfl a“d grasps the reins when 
others? Is the ancient church to the horse shies, and pulls him out, of 
grasp and use this Unique opportunity the road afld there is an accident If 
or to reject it? Is she to be firs in she 1143 ™>t been afraid there would 
the estent of her work in these new have been no accident 
God-given fields, as she is In her In- Many Persons are always (n fear of 
dian missions, or is she to let her accldent8- They are afraid the horse 
children grow up without the know- w**! run away. or the carriage will 
iedge of her protecting care and love? brea;,c down so they rob themselves of

all driving pleasures. . ,
Others are afraid of Are and water. 

The house will biirn down, or the boat 
will capsize and drown them." "

Still Others shorten" ttieir unhappy 
lives by being afraid of disease. Every" 
■cough spells tuberculosis; every pain 
means sudden death! "The" cîSldrén will 
die; she "knows they wilt”' fox diph
theria has broken out In the next 
township a hundred miles away.

A^great many gt> through life afraid 
they Will violate some conventional
ity; ‘ -• ‘ '
If grammar came to them late in life 

they are affajd they wlu vlolate some 
rule, and so they talk a» « they were 

‘panting their sentences.
They are so afraid t>f doing, or say

ing something that will not toe quite, 
right, that they always seem stilted1, 
stiff, self-conscious, and consequently, 
awkward.

I have known two or three glris who 
so afraid of dying old maids that

recent but
own

province of Quebec

ANNUAL CONFIRMATION
.-that anyone other than Eastman had

SERVICE AT CATREDRAL!EEHHiM
! or any other place to visit his bunga- 

lQ>w th^ condition it was. The place,

LVgé Class Presented From “XS.XP t.*"”";
single bed, poorly • fitted 
and a

my sEMciiE i » •

and Greater of Adelade, 
te*tha government going Into the horse rat 

“The proposal for the Australian ov< 
OMhtr regarded toy farmers.
The beet way to encourage the horse-bre< 
for etdbeble snlmals The cause of the p 
arise* from the fact that they were a drui 

breeders turned their attend 
of a fair margin of profit forme 

of the right stamp. The Commonwealth 
Its «ed in this direction by offering subeta. 
tant shows is the various states for its ne 
tloned. a fair price for animals of the righ 

la ess at the government to assist Indus 
>8 «HWh In them ln opposition to mi

—*
AFRAID.

Many ofwe are

FOR .YOUNG MOTHERSyou
l

Cathedral, St. John the 
Baptist and HolyTrinity

_ up; a table
washr-stand completes the equlp- 

ment of furniture in t.he shack. East
man himself slept in the place but in
frequently.

In a new-made grave not 50 feet aVay 
Tho Cathedral of the Immaculate ' v,""! tbVrlme which led him to hie 

Conception Was the scene of an lm- ,to,' ^ ““’s body was laid away
pressive ceremony Saturday, when L”to ? 6atiy hours °t today. The Un-
His Lordship Bishop Casey conducted S”d their assistants, a little
the annual confirmation service. The ' na of newspaper men and a few Idle 
church was thronged with a large persona> morbidly attracted 
congregation. * strange funeral procession, were the

■'-The candidates were "'‘children from °nly petS0M a* the grave. With bared . , ,
the Cathedral. St. John the Baptist, heads they repeated the familiar words NEW YORK, June 26.—Karloe Som-
and Holy Trinity Churches. The class , Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. Eastman, ody’ a secon3 cabin passenger on the
was a large one. The girls were cloth- Etopp nsr twelve miles away at Easton, Eteamer aCaiserln Auguste Victoria, 
ed in white, while the boys in black expl"essed no desire to attend the fun- which' arrived today from German, 
suits with a white band on the arm era1’ English and French ports, Jumped
presented a neat appearance. No church or churchyard of the vicih- ovepboard in mid-ocean and was lost.

Mass was recited at 7 o’clock and the *.ty would open its doors or gates to the Ha was/seen to make the plunge from 
children received their first Holy Com- dead man. ’ s the ,&,(!&• ykll and a. ttfe" buoy Imtnedl-
munion, which was dispensed by Rev. . more !one,y spot could not welf be ately was thrown at him followed by 
A. W. Meahan. At the conclusion of lma8llned than where the bungalow th® launching of a lifeboat, which con- 
the service the children were confirm- statlds. Scrub pines form a back- tinued its search nearly an hour wlth- 
ed by His Lordship. ' ground, while in front a green marsh °ut once getting a sight of. him. Som-

Bishop Casey addressed the candi- leads awky through the short grasses °dÿ Was a native of Austria and was 
dates for upwards of an hour upon the to the open waters of Broad Creek believe^ by. hls actions to have become 
grave responsibility they were taking When the hearse had drawn up insane- ‘ 
upon themselves. He urged them to a,ons‘slde the grave, four men lifted 
live up to the teachings of their re- the caaket from tiie vehicle and placed 
“S10"- ’b temporarily on two plank supports

stretched across the grave, into which 
- a plne box already had been lowered!

Marsh water had seeped into the grave 
over night. -

One of the undertakers looked slround1 
with a certain suneasineSs of manner.

"Gentlemen,’ ’he said, "it skems to 
me that someohe should say a little 

fbov mnrri, t .v ' srissvar!»» «*.P*tyet. Won’t one of you?”the pooreat substitutes His glance fell upon James Sutton, a 
of men. They would have done better merchant of Bozeman.

If they had gone to the cornfield and "You are a church member, Mr. Sut- 
married a scarecrow., tqn,” said the undertaker, "won’t you

say It?” -
j Sutton hesitated for a moment, then 
asking all to Join with him began to 
repeat the Lord’s prayer with solemeh 
earnestness.

I When the last words of prayer

even . w«s to Jacob and the and young children, because cf the
good to be found here a second well of *reat prevalence of stomach and bowel 
Jacob from which you may draw the troubles. These come almost without 
waters of eternity. This edifice stands warning and often before the mother 
a monument to the generosity of the ' realises that there is danger'the little 
Catholic faith, hope and love; may it on« may be beyond aid. No other 
so stand and appeal to your heart and medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab- 
place where all can receive comfort ,ete Ini promptly curing bowel and 
and advice. Long may it stand to etomach troubles and an occasional 
cherish the mercy and prayers to our do8e given the well child will keep 
dear departed people.

. .*

not

e

PASSENGER JUMPS OVERBOARD ItouetrOj, an agricultural writer, visttiq 
that Mr. C. W. Pottenger, the head farmer] 
«nseeythtng that needs to be done. These | 
With the word showing the kind of work, J 
tag tbs first ln the line. When a man is J 
hanHng, tt takes but a minute’s glance doJ 
many jobs of banting are waiting and 
gvsr kind of a man Is presented for the wo: 
the* Met. When a job Is done its line

Any man who will keep up such a note! 
tag when, during more or less short iotervi 
Dun employed, will find that he will be abl 
■nermpMsbiiient of, numerous odd Jobs.

A. remarkable record of injuring only 1 
during $be-year 1908 is reported by j 

TMe record shows that only one person 
Ited during 1908 was seriously injured. Th 
year preceding was 81.6 per cent

Considering the rapidity with which th 
seek a record as this Is remarkable. Let th 
•bey vriti find that It is some of the most prd 
ever undertaken.

to tho

the stomach and bowels free from of- 
"I wish to thank Father O’Neil, also lending matter and ensure good health 

friends whd have honored me outside to the child. Therefore the Tablets 
the parish, both Catholic and Protest- j should always be kept in the house as 
ant and show every kindness and they may be the means of saving a 
sympathy in my work. j little life. Sold by medidrie dealers or

“To the ladies of this parish I*tender , by mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
my heartfelt gratitude, they having 
ever been my right hànd In all under
takings and the recording Angel 
reward them accordingly.

'To the slaters of Charity, words are 
Insufficient to

o eel

s sci

Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.

will

OTTAWA CHINKexpress by feelings of 
gratitude for the help of their sister
hood and their unequalled example of 
Godly life and virtue.

“I thank
magnificent token given me as recogni
tion of my work and this purse of 3800 
will help us in the furtherance of God’s 
work in the parish.

"Others have been equally benefitted 
as is shown 
glass of the

THB PRESBYTERIAN
MISSIONARY MATTERS.

The young BresÇyterigq .Church of 
2S5* nlakln* very gratifying pro
gress. Its congregations have increased 
from 115 in«me_to 125.1n 1907: Its com- 

' municants from 15.772 to 16,085; and its

year Was. 5,220, of which not fewer

in Glasgow recently, said tSe whole of 
“10 <”li,$lPnary enterprises conducted 
by the «Jjuivhes of the world during. 
tho 4^4- esntttry had been carried 

a\,Jes8 monetary cost than th. 
British nation spent in one year on 
strong drink, and the 
missionary movement 
computation.

STABS A YOUTH•- you, my people, for the

ST, PETERSBURG, June 28.—Begin
ning August 1, the Russian telegraph 
system will make use of the twenty- 
fbur hour clock, the numerals twelve 
to twenty-three being used to desig
nate afternoon.

:

OTTAWA, June 27.—There
the handsome stained tracas here tonight, during which a 

rch of the Assumption, Chinaman stabed a young boy named! 
testifying Of your zeal to God’s glory and O’Connell, Three 
the beautifyin# of His house.

Consul Thompson, at Hanover, Germa 
ln Europe, aipi finds that they ra 

ytotik Throughout the middle west he g 
*■ sixty-six feet. In many cases not only 1 
**■•% but It is allowed to go unkept and bee 
VMcnotlon of noxious weeds.
. Mr. Thompson figures that If the road i 
Jtom an average of sixty-six feet to thirty-j 
Mlstsslppl Valley, 2,500,000 acres of good til 
already under cultivation.

Considering that much of this land Is J 
Soni(thing of the possibilities of Mr. Thomd

was a
Till Kind You Have Mway» Rougit ABignstuie

or four celestials 
I standing at the corner of O'Conner and 

"To the choir My deepest gratitude Slater streets were being pelted with 
is extended for the valuable services sand and gravel by some lads, when 
they have long and faithfully rendered. °ne of tlfc Chinamen suddenly dashed 

Last but not least, I thank the towards them, and drawing a knife- 
altar boys, these little fellows who are stabbed O’Connell in the neck. The 
ever present In all conditions of wea- i wound is slight. The Chinaman blew 
ther to assist at the masses. ' a whistle and fifty of his compatriots

reward y°u ail an were immediately on the spot. A 
a“d may‘be Light of the crowd of several hundred white men 

th?Iyr,«rwlflC b0 extingulshe^in also gathered and became menacing.
taL flewh.hMath!, blea8 ngs of Ca|- ^e foreigner who did the stabbing 
vmThlJI LUnfaJlt y fr0m thl‘ altar meanwhile decamped and the others, 
n>mah erected, to yourself, your noting the temper of the crowd, scat- 
children and descendants from genera- tered in every direction.

ef V ' V
filling his hand with newly turned soil 
from beside the grave thrice tossed the

J. pp ,™JPIPPpl^E®t
uttered "Barth to earth, ashes to ashes 

• dust to dust.”
After the funeral there was" another 

search of the bungalow and conceal
ed beneath the floor was found 
stnall drug botttle.

The sheriff late yesterday seized all' 
of Eastman’s meagre household effects 
to eattisfy an action for debt brought 
by a local crpditor, and the bungalow 
today was empty.

sandy loam upon the casket

««•tt.
Cultivate character. It is the best asst 
Ton cannot run away from tittle ditflcul 

So when you meet them don’t back

the fool te going to ask questions to s 
■ who has not bad experience.

ge.: thee

SA
-6results of the 

were beyond
were

I uttered Sutton stepped forward, and
7
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D ATj SERVICE

ch Makes Suitable 
ly—Pastor Speaks 

Feelingly

MKJTON, N. B., June 27.—At 
list Churdh service this 
he official boards of that 
aented to retiring Superin- 
Education Dr. Inch a most 
address. The proceeding 

ft unusual Interest. The 
tke of Dr. Inch's long 
vering a period of eighteen 
! time he had devoted to the 
kit of its interests, 
pe too fully appreciated. AU 
rely regretted his departure 
Nd him for the noble 
ie past.

con-

Thesa

work
The address wàe 

hn J. Wedddall, and wag 
ie pastor and the congrega-

I made a most fee’In y : and 
P reply. He reviewed Ma 
Ufa .the church service, tak- 
I living here, and expressed 
pit wish that the church 
Inue to grow and prosper in 
as It had In the past.
• Connell, "the pastor of- 

I who appeared much af 
Ke feelingly and told how 
[Inch’s valuable service to 
nation here would be mies- 
bluslon all the congregation. 
Inglng the hymn, “Blest b* 
kt Binds Us.”
M Canadian Regiment, con- 
brty-seven men, under Ma- 
[left yesterday for Camp 
[ 71st follow next Tuesday, 
bnslst of 124 men, or four 
[ of 28 each, with 'officers. 
Leod will be in command, 
lerman has returned front 
Lennoxville and is receiving 
kratulations In his recent 
|e will leave in the autumn

tt. John automobile parties 
[city yesterday and return- 
pay. They report the roads 

exceptionally fine condi-

MOMENTS 
.YOUNG MOTHERS

bather months are an anx* 
[r all mothers, but oartlctt- 
png mothers. They are the 
|lme of the year for babies 
[children, because of the 
fence of stomach and bowel 
lese come almost without 
B often before ilie mother 
[ there is danger the little 
|e beyond aid. No other 
h equal Baby's Own-Tab- 
pptly curing bowel and 
[ubles and an occasional 
[the well child will keep 
| and bowels free from of- 
Ifr and ensure good health 
W Therefore the Tablets 
ye be kept in the house as 
fe the means of raving at 
bid by medicine dealers of 
I cents a box from The Dr. 
pdlclne Co., Brockvllle.

CHINK
TABS A YOUTH1

, June 27.—.There was at 
tonight, during which * 
kbed a young boy named! 
tree or four celestials 
be comer of O'Conner ahdi 
I were being pelted Wlthi 
kvel by some lads, when 
ninamen suddenly dashed 
m, and drawing a knife- 
kinell in the néek. Ttl< 
rht. The Chinaman blew 
| fifty of his compatriots 
lately on the spot, A 
feral hundred white roe».

and became menacing.
[ who did the stabbing 
[camped and the others, 
piper of the crowd, scat- 
r direction.

-V-

X"iRY
>r of the Church 
seated With An 
is Congregation

ineratlon. To all and each i
anks this night.” 
tie service an Informal recep- 
'held at the parish house, 
enlng an entertainment Wlft 
In st. Patrick's Hall by the 
when an address will be read 
iverend father by the little

£ HONORS
II DR. INCH
Address From 
Church

j
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HDAIRYING v ii *«4 a ni I-iiSWINE POULTRY AGRICULTURE ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTSOFFERS GOOD OPPORTUNITIES USE SKIM MU <$

WE WAS GOOD 
PISTE FOR HOGS 

MTKtSUSE

P0BLIBÏ PROFIT CANADA'S WHEAT 
IS I0W 01 TOP AID 

WHL STAY THERE
g»tiw9a7nd°“.1Sî5Mbï*

«w epclog» «taapefl envelope.—Editor.

WITH FREEDOM i 
IT'S ECOHDMI

1
Dairymen who are located on the outskirts of a town or city usually 

buy their cows. Some dairmen, especially those who live on small farms. 
0 ® ™ley tlefl that they cannot secure room for calves and het-
r- v°th*v! .Wlth more room buy some and rear some. When they are 
,u® . r°ug 1 In, supplies being as they are, the hasard is frequently present 

c r nging in disease, and frequently the cows do not prove entirely satis
factory.

scene BASIS ISneeed Meal for Hog*.—E. B. D.—L9n_ 
seed meal Is a good flood for, swine If 
fed in small quantities. About 1-2 tea
cupful at a feed either raw 
may be mixed with the food.

or boiledi if WfUld 11 not be a Rood thing fa* some at least, to become profes
sional breeders at dairy oowtt The reference here la not to pure breds, 

ut o grades. Those who have large farms and can. therefore, grow sup- 
p es o food cheaply may thus he In a position to grow dairy cows for sale.

ey could begin with cows that were very common. They would, of 
course, need to use a pure sire of'one of the milk-produoâng breeds. ’ The 
record of the heifers would, of course, have to be kept and the male calves 
would have to be disposed of while yet young. The record of the cow would 
b8 VlV*uarante* °* ber ability, and would be the correct gage of the price, 
Such females would command Mgh prices. Those interested could afford to 
pay. 68 Ibey would not be buying at random. The prices paid would
probably be not much Ipsa than those paid for the ordinary pedigreed dairy 
cow.

All Kinds of Stock Prosper on Booh e Half an Acre Would Keep Fifteen Hops 
In Good Shspe.

What It Cost to Feed Six Pens of*Leg

horns for One Year.
The Canadian West's Greatest Product 

of Supreme Importance.
Diet.

Flowers—airs. 8. M. Q.—You can pro- 
enre peony bulbs and delphinium plants 
at eeederoen and — 
vertlee hi F. ft H.IT AIDS DIGESTION. nurserymen, who ad- 

Peonies an beet
planted In early Sept.; detpMnlum in 
ly spring or September.

GOOD FOR CHICKENS, TOO. AND WHAT THE PROFITS WERE. JIM HILL'S IDEAS.

BT ESTELLE F. MILLER. BT R. B. RUSHING.

eraW lncr^ed be coneld‘ Permit me to make a good seed bed. I
SMmrnS milk mav b. .af.lv ploww$ * h«lf-acre field like I would for

ated S™, w”m®oym fmeenyo.^ M with Tral

sscr, is sis-sî*j;™* ji: ussS a
is made âr ». “*ty d the UM ^ «o^ed * «»• ««a on this patch of 

mlUc’le'Tï'eTeetoT w-Ja, I harrowed nfflolent to

b£E; “£ ssa..r,h.,h,;,r;.ss;

day le unlform from a»y to almost as large as cabbage stalks. This
Skimmed milk «, „ , Plot would have yielded about 80 bush-

tk Bl IXsE F - « h«After a f. calve,s- would have kept fifteen average hogsfeedftmay be griduaîlv ’Sî °Fd' 018 tor three months in nice, thrifty, grow- 
the whole mllk ^tn onlv fr°™ ln« condition. This, in my estlmitlon,
is given ,y skimmed milk is worth a great deal more than the
on the warn Ll1^,eHVe ,^uc,h b6ttar thirty bushels of corn.

rm skimmed milk from the However, when pasturing on rape, I

I ’ IBY JAMBS S. DBYDBN.
Here are the results of some Inter

esting experiments covering several 
years, In which every ounce of food 
consumed by six pens of Leghorns was 
weighed. The six pens of hens con
sumed during the year 664 pounds 
of wheat, 286 pounds of corn, 208 
pounds of oats, 112 pounds of bran and 
shorts, and 235 pounds of skim milk. In 
addition to some animal food. The 
cost of the total food per fowl for the 
year varied in different pens from 61 
cents to 78 cents, and averaged 66 
cents. The wheat was charged at 1 
cent a pound, corn at 1 1-4 cënta. oats 
at a cent, skim milk at a fifth of a cent, 
and bran and shorts at three-fifths of a 
oent. The animal food cost from 5 to 
6" cents per fowL The wheat consti
tuted nearly a half of the teti^ cost.

The hens laid an average of 144 eggs 
per fowl, valued at $1.68 at local prices 
for eggs. The prices then were from 
10 cents to. 25 cents per doÿen, much 
lower than the prices are In Oregon at 
the present time. It wheat had been 
worth, say. 90 cents, and had been 
charged for at that rate, and bran at 1 
cent a pound, the coot per fowl would 
have been about 16 cents more, or 80 
cents instead of 66 cents. But eggs are 
also higher in price than they were 
then. On the basis of present prices 
tor eggs, food costing 80 cents when 
fed to hens would produce eggs worth 
*2.58. This is a pretty good margin 
of profit in feeding 90-cent wheat.

It may be said that the average flock 
of hens does not lay 144 eggs per fowl. 
That ie true. R is also true that 144 
eggs per fowl is not- phenomenal The 
right kind of hens, properly 
should average 160. and well- 
considerably more. The average farm 
flock will not average 125. probably not 
100. ,

In the above experiments all the food 
eaten was paid foe at market prices, 
and the cost averaged only 66 cents per 
hen. The cost would have been only 
80 cents if the wheat had cost 80 cents 
per busheL The farmer, however, who 
keeps fifty or a hundred hens can do 
better than that, for on the average 
farm that number of bens may be kept 
largely on the waste products or by
products of the farm. They will find 
the animal food in the fields, in the 
shape of bugs, grasshoppers, worms, 
etc., and there will usually be skim milk 
or buttermilk. There need, therefore, be 
no cost tor animal food, resulting In a 
saving of 8 to 10 cents per fowL The 
clover or grass they eat will have little 
marketable value. The destruction of 
grasshoppers in the clover and grain- 
fields, and of bugs in the orchards, will, 
where these insects are bad, offset a 
large part of the annual cost of food 
for the fowls in better crops.

In experiments with larger breeds the 
cost of feeding was greater. The cost 
of feeding Plymouth Rocks averaged 
*1.15 per fowl, and of Wyandottea *1. 
This extra cost is largely offset when 
the fowls are marketed, the larger 
breeds bringing more than the smaller 
breeds.

The production of poultry and eggs 
has increased largely in the past ten 
years, but has not kept pace with the 
demand.
tinned and large Increase in the price 
of both poultry and eggs.

The income from poultry product is 
now one of the four or five most im
portant sources of the agricultural 
wealth of the nation. All the indica
tions are that good prices for chickens 
and eggs will continue, and those who 
go about raising poultry with the same 
care- and intelligence exercised in the 
management of successful farms will 
reap a rich reward on the capital in
vested.

BY T. J. LOWELL.
i Gl for Hay—J. N.>-nmothy ts the 

most preamble grass to grow tor hay.
It- may be sown at the rate of 12 qte per 
acre and tt is best seeded In corn or af
ter early potato* or peas. If tor toed- /' 
lng, u?e g qte, timothy, 6 qts redtop, * qts 
red clover and 2 qts strike clover.

OB of Saesatras.-B. I. B.:-This oil to 
distilled in localities where there to an 

The etSUe are 
made from copped or Iron, usually With 
a lead condeneor. The mot ta 

chips and about 10 bas 
malts a change, which yields about 4 
Ihe- °r oil. The tion requires
«bwt 12 hours, on made from freshly 
<*t and dug stumps is nearly cdoriess, 
but if the stumps remain in the ground 

some time after cutting the oil ac
quires a red or reddish brown color.

Enlarged Liver.—Mrs. A. Tj—User 
troublas are frequently associated with 
cholera and with disorders of the egg- 
producing organs, but or* more comroon- 
!y caused by lack of exercise, overfeed
ing and improper feeding, particularly 
the use of stimulants and so-called 
producing foods. Oases of this kind 
occbt most frequently during lets winter 
and early spring. The preventative la 
to provide more exercise either out ,af 

.doom or under scratching sheds feed 
a wriMatieoced ration ot sweat, whole
some food.

A couple of years ago, when the an
nouncement was made in these columns
that “dollar wheat" had corns to stay, 
and that the time was not far distant 
when the central provinces of Canada— 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta— 
would be called upon to supply a large 
part of the wheat consumption In the 
United States, there were many who 
laughted at the prediction and ridiculed 
the idea of wheat reaching the dollar 
situation than Mr. Hill, and there are 
few men, if any, who are Inclined to be 
more conservative in their expressed 
views.
world’s railroad men who said a few 
days ago that ''the price of wheat will 
never be substantially lower than it is 
to-day”—and when it is taken into con
sideration that at that time wheat bad 
soared to *1.20, well above the dollar 
mark, the statement is peculiarly sig
nificant, and doubly significant Is the 
fact that In this country the population 
Is Increasing at the rate of 65 per cent, 
while the yield of wheat and other sta
ple products Is increasing at the rats of 
only 26 per cent. For several years 
past the cost of living has been steadily 
increasing in the United States, and 
this wide difference in production and 
consumption is the reason.

The difference must be supplied by 
the vast and fertile grain regions of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
There is now absolutely no doubt of 
this.
concedes the fact. Results have shown 
that no other country in the world can 
ever hope to equal these provinces as 
wheat producers, and that no other 
country can produce as hard or as good 
wheat. Said a great grain man recent
ly, “If United States wheat maintains 
the dollar mark, Canada wheat will be 
well above a dollar a bushel, for in 
every way it Is superior to our home
grown grain."

Such establishments do not seem to have yet come into existence, but 
there should be room for them. They could furnish cows guaranteed free 
from tuberculous gad In many ways desirable. The source from which good 
cows may be obtained must be one of much interest to dairymen.

The average graduate of the agricultural college of to-day does not go 
back totho farm, and for this reason the schools are often criticised as fail
ing in their mission. The real reason seems to have been quite generally 
overlooked. Talking the other day with a leading educator about this sub
ject he pointed out that when the Morrill hill was passed in the United 
States, providing for agricultural education in colleges, an entirely nefw type 
of education had to be evolved. The teaching force to man sixty-six state 
institutions had to be made up out of existing material, 
some of this was not of the best. Then a generation later, and before the 
early-established school# had become settled into their work, the Hatch bill, 
establishing the experiment stations, doubled at a stroke the demand for 
workers in agricultural lines. Following close upon this came the demand 
for men In the Department of Agriculture, again more than doubling the de
mand for men of scientific agricultural training. Then while the schools 
still staggering under the burden of the effort to supply men for these 
led activities came the call from the normal, high, and primary schools for 
instructors in agriculture,—a call that was only dimly foreseen, and that all 
the facilities of the present agricultural colleges, if taxed to their utmost, 
only partially meet.

In other words, the - demand |s outrunning the supply, and If a man has 
the training, as our agricultural raduates are supposed to have, if he 
has the aptitude for investigational work or for teaching along either line a 
very congenial field is open to him immediately upon graduation, and at a 
salary that ^make# most other lines of teaching seem poor by comparison.

In spite of adverse conditions, a splendid corn crop, both as to quantity 
and quality, was grown last year. A better one will be grown this year. 
There is good money in growing corn at the present market prices. Corn was 
nearly as high this spring as it was last spring, and next spring it may be as 
high or even higher. It is predicted by good authority that 'corn will never 
again go below the 60-cent mark, and some think that it will gradually 
climb till it reaches one dollar a bushel. The right preparation of com ground 
it becoming more fully understood each year. Plow the soil moderately deep 
when it la dry and turn under all the trash. Turn It under deep and well 
where It will rot and furnish plant food and not ,interfere with planting or 
cultivating. Weeds, stalks, and all kinds of litter in the soil when well bur
led soon form vegetable meuld, promoting bacterial growth and increasing 
the moisture-holding capacity of the soil, a much needed condition for mid 
and late summer growth and perfect maturity of crops.

• ■ •

In order to,produce a ton of dry hay on an-acre of land and it is necessary 
that the growing grass pump up from that acre approximately 600 tons of 
water. In order to supply this‘enormous quantity of water, the soil must not 
only be In condition to absorb and hold water well, hut it must be 
enough to permit water to flow freely from soil to soil grain. The presence 
bf large quantities of decaying organic matter (humus) adds enormously to 
the water holding capacity of the soil. One ton of humus will absorb two tons 
of water and give it up readily to growing crops. Not only that, but the shrink
age of the particles of decaying organic matter and the consequent 
tog-of soil-grains keep the soil open and porous.

Furthermore, humus of good quality Is exceedingly rich in both nitrogen 
and mineral plant food. The maintenance of fertility may almost be said to 
consist to keeping the soil well supplied with humus. The first step In re
novating worn-out soils Is to give them an abundant supply of humus of 
good quality. Perhaps ths best source of humus Is stable manure contain
ing bob liquid and solid excrement, especially when the stock are fed rich 
nitrogenous foods. Even a poor quality of barnyard manure, which has had 
much of the plant food leached out of it, has considerable value because of 
the bumms It makes.

Another cheap and valuable source of humus, but one which must be 
used understand in giy. is crops grown to turn under as manure. The legumes 
are especially valuable for this purpose because of the nitrogen they contain, 

eropo, such as rye, and even com, sown thick, may sometimes be 
mode to supply large quantities of humus of fair quality. Crops thus used

Abundance of sassafras.

eat intoYet it was this greatest of the
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and necessarily
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Even the press of the country

S
attended, 

-bred hens C. U.—Please ten me whet to do tor 
a chronic case of dog mange.

Answer.—There are two kinds of 
mange, follicular and sarcoptlo. They 
are both from the operations of 
reritio insect, a aperies of aoari, add 
toe cure always means somethin* to 
Mil this insect, 
tor this purpose are very various. One 
authority says: "With regard to oint
ments ths Hibnerlc pomade le very ef-fl- 
eecdoue. Mercurial ointment and differ
ent compounds of mercury, are much re
sorted to; tart these are readily absorbed 
by the skin. Dressings of tobacco havy 
eh* same disadvantage. It is generally 
a good plan to wash the animal well 
with soft soop or carbonate of potash. In 
warm water before applying toe parasi
ticide. The letter should be washed off 
ths *ln after it has bean applied three 
or tour days. If the akin to covered 
with long thick hair, it is advisable to 
have the hair cut off.

"For home doge, and especially for 
those with fine skins and smooth hair, 
a very excellent and sags remedy is 
balsam of Peru, dissolved in alcohol—one 
part of balsam to tour of alcohol. This 
is an effective. aoarlclde and has not 
an unpleasant odor.”

r

a pa-

Wl th these facts steadily impinging 
their truth upon and rapidly growing 
population, It is interesting to note Ju*t 
what possibilities aa a "wheat grower” 
our Northern neighbor possesses. While 
the IJnited States will never surrender 
her prestige in any manufacturing or 
comiberial line, she must very soon 
acknowledge, and with as much grace 
as she can, that she Is bound to be 
beaten as a grain producer. It must be 
conceded that a great deal of the actual 
truth about the richness of Canada’s 
grain-producing areas has been "kept 
out of eight,” as Mr. Hll says, by the 
strenuous efforts of our newspapers and 
magazines to stem the exodus of our 
best American farmers into these re
gions. It is a fact that up to the pres
sât time, although Canada has already 
achieved the front rank in the world’s 
grain producers, the fertile prairies of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have aa yet scarcely been scratched. 
Millions of acres, free for the taking, 
still await our American farmers; and 
when these millions are gone there are 
other millions In regions not yet opened 
up to Immigration. A few years ago 
the writer, who has been through these 
wheat regions, several times, laughed 
with others of our people at the broad 
statement that Canada was bound to 
bscome “John Bull’s Bread Basket." 
Now, after a last trip (and though he is 
a staunch American) he frankly be
lieves that not only will Canada become 
John Bull’s Bread Basket, but it will 
within the next decade at least become 
the bread-basket of the United States. 
Perhaps this may be a hard truth for 
Americans to swallow, but It is a truth 
nevertheless. And It Is at least a par
tial compensation to know that hun
dreds of thousands of our farmers are 
profiting by the fact by becoming pro
ducers In this new country.

The papers of the United States have 
naturally made the most of the brief 
period of depression which swept over 
Canada, but now tb,ere is not a sign of 
It left from Winnipeg to the coast. 
Never have the three great wheat- 
raising provinces been more prosperous 
Capital is coming into the country from 
all locations and. best of all, substan
tial and sturdy immigrants come to 
help populate the prairies Towns are 
booming; scores of new elevators are 
springing up; railroads are sending out 
their branch lines in all directions; 
thousands of prosperous farmers are 
leaving their first prairie shelters for 
new and modern homes—"built by 
wheat"; everywhere is a growing hap
piness and contentment—happiness and 
contentment built by wheat—the "dol
lar wheat,” which has come to stay. 
Notwithstanding this, the Canadian 
Government is still giving away Its 
homesteads and selling pre-emptions at 
*8.00 an acre and the railway and land 
companies are disposing of their lands 
at what may be Considered nominal 
figures.

The matériels ie use

Me

d
ENCOURAGING GROWTH BY STIRRING THE GROUND WITH THE

PLOW.
The gospel of good cultivation is. stirthe ground and cut the weeds. In former

less it stirs all of the ground and cuts all'of the weeds. Some look 
in a com field as a disadvantage. But if it were not necessary to go in and 
cut them out many fields would never get the stirring of the eronnflri«w.mr! 
to retain the moisture. Sometimes we hâve plenty of rain In the sprinr and we think. “Oh well, there to enough water in the krou^! to bring toe ^whole 
crop to maturity.’’ We forget however, that , the com 1s not the only con! 
sumer of soil moisture. If the sun gets to work in earnest. It can draw the water out of the ground much faster than the com does. tbe

porous '

*

upon weedsloosen-

-1
H. J.:—I have a mule with warts on 

Its ears. Please give me a way to take 
them off.

Answer.—Wart» are removed by pass- ’ 
log a needle through their centre with 
a double thread; this thread Is tied tight
ly around the neck ' of the wart; the 
tiring Is kept gradually tightened, and 
so the wart to removed. So treated, the 
tiring to not liable to be prematurely re
moved. Whrts are painted over with 
per-manganate of potash; a few applica
tions of this will destroy warts of a 
large size. Waits are removed with 
the knife.

This is shown by the con-band separator than on the skimmed 
milk brought home from toe creamery, 
where the milk of several hundred cows 
is probably mixed, or the milk set In 
pans and crocks or deep cans, which 
when the cream is taken off, to always 
cold and usually half sour. I think 
skimmed milk may be fed to calves 
with more profit than to any other 
thing about the farm, unies It be toe 
poultry.

Chickens fed almost entirely on -it 
but slowed to run at large will grow 
very fast. The skimmed milk. If al
lowed to stand until thick and loppgred 
will be greater economy and prove as 
satisfactory.

Pigs fed on skimmed milk, either 
sweet or sour, give good satisfaction, 
although care should be taken not to 
change from one to the other. Pigs 
seem Inclined to the sour rather than o 

-the sweet, and in either case grain 
foods should be fed with it in order to 
make a balanced ration. Skimmed 
milk as a food for all young animals Is 
an aid to the digestive organs, as there 
to not a particle of it but is digestible.

Its use in Increasing the fertilizing 
qualities of the manure must not be 
overlooked. This to considered one .of 
the greatest lpsses when the whole milk 
to sold off from the farm. Skimmed 
milk is used in making “cottage" or 
“Dutch ' cheese, and, when properly 
made, it has brought *1 for every 100 
pounds used, in maqy instances. This, 
of course, depends on the market.

Authorities en this subject assert t>--t 
if there are no other uses to take up 
the skimmed milk, it is worth at least 
seven cents per hundred to throw on

do not leave out entirely the corn ra- 
tton, as rape alone to not a weil-bal- 
“oed feed- When rape Is grown near 
™ -C0^86 11 ls astonishing-to see how 
much the chickens will pick at tt They 
appear to"like It as well as they do 

"S*?baf® ln winter, and I am confident
v8 a good teed for them, as well aa ror hogs.

R. H. M. writes as follows:—“I have 
sowed about seventy-five acres of oats 
for hog pastures and want to know 
"ii?” at what age of the oat crop it 
will be best to turn the {logs on to pas- 
ijr\ Would the results be best to turn 

toe hogs on before or after the oats ripen."

but

e e e1

and Grazier of Adela-de, Australia, is very properly opposed 
twtoe government going into the horse raising business. That paper says:

“The proposal for the Australian ovemmenL to breed horses to not fav
orably regarded by farmers. Many of them consider It A farcical suggestion. 
Ths best way to encourage toe horse-breeding industry to to pay a good price 
for suitable ajtimals. The cause of the present scarcity of superior animals 
arises from the fact that they were a drug in toe market a few years ago, and 
consequently breeders turned their attention to more payable lines. With the 

of a fair margin of profit farmers will soon set about to breed horses 
of the right stamp. The Commonwealth Government could assist to attain 
Its and to this direction by offering substantial prizes at the principal agricul
tural Show* to the various states for its needs and by giving, as already men
tioned. a fair prioe for animals of the right type. We consider that It to the 
business of the government to assist Industries In which it to interested, but 
not to gam In them to opposition to many taxpayers."

e •

FIGHTING WORMS IN POULTRY.
No remedy of any kind Is so effec

tive in destroying worms as to war
rant Its recommendation, because toe 
only true way to deal with such con
ditions to to remove the cause. How
ever, as a makeshift, the liberal use of 
cultivated or wild garlic ln the mash 

Inasmuch, however, as tbe oats are ll aftt” adopted by poultrymen when 
already sown undoubtedly the best re ' thel.r bird8 eu«®r from worms ln any 
suits will be secured by tumlnx ?DPart. o£.tbe digeatiye ,tractt Qarlto 
hogs onto them as soon as thw hive a1 1 D°*‘ h°wever’ b« lo,oked uP°n, a* 
few Inches growth so «.at ai a remedy, because the fowls are leftwill keen ahead of th* tsr.w1îe ?apj unprotected and liable to laler attack»w de^nd in sIze of iL 80 long aa the cau8e of theVfeetatton
molstura Under ordinal exlata- Thls cau8e la Invariably filth
probably when the nat= ÎÎ7 aonditi9Ps of some kind. It may be that the birds 
Inches high will he !at™Yei,fiVe or alx bave been confined on toe same area 

Most famlra Win l 5°°d 4 “«• *°r some time, and that the food
fitabto to ^rn hnli con8lder >t pro- thrown to them has become cont&mln- 
crOD has tinen.S^ ™t0,0ats after the ated. This Is the most common condt- 
so^eat „n!?e, The 1088 would be tion. On the other hand, fowls that 
most men Tm.ia dln<îry condlt|ons that have tree range may pick up some
thrasifthlW0Ud prefer t° haçyest and flthy food, such as decayed meat,
thrash the crop. " musty corn, etc, on which the eggs of

worqas may have been deposited. In 
A Ann, ______ either case the trouble to beyond eon-

toe land, but a very large amount may hogs is made by using^toTa™*3! f?h arter the towl baa once eetpn the 
be used that will bring ln a higher cash fastened at the trm f_a,j'ea^y cloth food.
value than that. where to? to tbe doorway The first thing to do, where pos-
-.One of the Important points in test- SaturnboRs enter the hog house, stole, is to give the birds entirely new 
tog cream1 by the Babcock test Is to wh Twd Sclotbs we*kly with coal oil quarters, keeping them, however, to 
Mesura toeVt ac?urat“y after ft to HL.^T^661’ the "ce °« tbe bdga- 2ÏÏ.W J°S a "~ks 
-Paratedto the neck of toe test bottle. . ________________ SeTdy^Æ wiiT.^r^tS
proximate” astrJghîVne, but thetop “m b^Tm^vl^rous'The^Thould^e
has a concave surface, or meniscus, ““readtol the^at m10®- T^a method removed to the new quarters. Whera 
which often occupies a space of nearly reading the fat In cream testing has this cannot be done, the whei* one Per cent, of the graduated scale on bee* to use for some time ab-th.Wto- I.ï« firsf^VorouTtoy ^riJEl
the neck of the bottle. J® * n Dalr7. School with very satis- ed: then a spray of carbolic acid and

Considerable discussion has arisen as factory results. The top and the bot- water at the rate of one to ten parts 
to whether toe fat should be read to tom of the fat column appear as nearly should be made to reach every crevice 
toe top, toe bottom, or to some other straight lines, giving two exact points and every surface of the entire poultry 
point on this meniscus. Experiments between which toe fat can be meas- yard, buildings and rune. This spray- 
have been made by toe dairy divialbn are<L tog should be repeated at intervals of
of the U.8. Department of Agriculture The fat-saturated alcohol is prepared two days for at least two weeks, pre
fer the purpose ofx locating accurately by adding about a teaspoonful of but- ferably in the early morning during 
the proper point for reading the top of ter fat to six ounces of alcohol to a bright, sunshiny weather, and during 

ooluS?T , ^ bottle. Warm and shake toe bottle this time toe litter in which the birds
This uncertainty can berottrelyover- until toe alcohol has dissolved all the scratch, the, dust baths, and toe drop- 

come by dropping a small quantity of fat possible; some of It will be left un- pings should be removed dally and
alcohol Into toe neck^of the test bottle dissolved at toe bottom of the bottle, burned or deeply buried. If It is poeei- SPRAY THE FRUIT TREES.
“fto? tbî, mis J?8 b*ve *ound it convenient to remove ble, toe yard Should be spaded up after
lU concave s^ce to n^rtoi rtïïïïhï “î,cobo1 **«*'«« bot- the first spraying.____ Now is th. time to spray your peach.
îKoCOnfTh7*enM a ***** tube which ex- -------- peer and plum trees, aa the bios poms
knownT but 'as alcohol ^dissolves’fat!* the 018 bot" Kill the few crippled Incubator chicks “7® fi?0n,,in£«tl,ereJ8 D0 da"ger of

1. n<5 te b* ZtÎ FS?. n , . By placing a finger that their appearance. You mav poisoning the honey bees. They are
reduces the length of the fa?«>toom toebotti^f «nan qvStbteoV'toe^touYd keep them ,alIve.If, y°u have time, to IU«at J^tributora

» w, . weaklings. _____ blight and all sucking and biting to-
ÏÏl6 fcloohol should be sect» I use Bordeaux, which Is made by

J01* t?*t* ** soon as When frying eggs make a smaH hole using copper sulphate four pounds,rflvSâa“!££€i
to 'tump eome °»he p,<*out ‘«a àx? stlsk ïüÿ “t ml* •£« ss aæïït

John R. Phelps—Would be glad to be 
Informed what to do for my mule. Re 
baa kidney trouble. He has had It for 
fully five years. The Iddneye act eight 
times to tbe day. In an action of about 
a quart, halt appears to be blood. What 
can be done?

Answer.—?lils ought to have been giv
en attention earlier. Prof. James Law 
tells bow to treat toi» dlseeee. He saga;
“If the cause is known, have it prompt
ly removed. Then, if the suffering and 
fever are high, two to four quarts of 
blood may be taken Irom the Jugular 
vein; In weak subject) of where there is 
high fever omit this. Next relieve the 
kidneys as far as possible .by throwing) 
their work on the bowels and skin. A 
pint of castor oil is less likely than salts 
to act on tbe kidneys. To affect the 
skin a warm stall and heavy clothing 
may be supplemented by drpm doses of 
Dover’s powder. Boiled flaxseed may be 
added to the drinking water, and also 
thrown into the rectum a» an injection, 
and blankets saturated with hot water 
should be persistently applied to ths loins 
This may be followed by a very thin 
pulp of the beet ground mustard made * 
with tepid water, rubbed to against the 
direction of the hair, and covered up 
with paper and a blanket. Keep this on 
for an hour or until the skin thickens 

tt may then 
be rubbed or sponged off end the blank
ets reapplied. When the action of the 
bowels has been started tt may he kept 
up by a dally dosa of two or three 
ounces of Gieubar’s salts.” Avoid colds 
and active work untU all the bad symp
toms have subsided.

Our correspondent’s method of sow- 
unuwuaJ.
1,888,0 connection with the oats 
combination of feeds to make cash.

BOWS
or a 

succo-

j

\ 4
Rooaothr on agrtcultnrai writer, visiting toe Dunning institution, observed 

that Mr. C. XT. Pottenger, the head farmer, "carries a note book and Jots down 
everything that needs to be done. These notes are copied into a desk book, 
wtth the weed showing the Mp4 of work, as ’hauling,’ or ’cultivating,' stand
ing the first In the line. When a man is set to do a certain kind of work, as 
hauling, * takes hut a minute's glance down the left of the list to see how 
many Jobs of banting are waiting and o select the most important, and what
ever kind of a man Is presented for toe work. It is easy to find him a job from 
that Met When a job is done its line, e scratched off.”

tog when, during more or less short intervals, he finds trouble ln keeping his 
men employed, will find that he will be able to call to mind, and secure the 
aoeomplMunent of, numerous odd Jobs.

A remarkable record of injuring only 102 passengers out of 141,669,643 
carried during the year 1908 is reported by the Pennsylvania system.

Tide record shows that only one person to every 1,388,819 passengers 
ried during 1908 was seriously Injured. The reduction of cagualtles from the 
year preceding wag 81.6 per cent

ConoMertog the rapidity with which the average man desires -to travel, 
such a record as this is remarkable. Let this system keep up this record and 
they wfil find that it is some of the most profitable advertising that they have 
ever undertaken.

Consul Thompson, at Hanover, Germany, has bean making a study of the 
highways in Europe, aijd finds that they range from twenty to thirty feet ln 
width. Throughout the middle west he general standard of highway width 
is sixty-alx feet. In many cases not only is this land wasted for all practical 
uses, but It le allowed to go unkept and become a favorable 'location for the 
production of noxious weeds.

Mr. Thompson figures that if the road width In this country 
from an average of sixty-six feet to thirty-six feet ln thirteen states ln the 
Misleelppl Valley, 2,600,00» acres of goad tillable land could be added to that 
already under cultivation.

Considering that much of this land ls worth *100 an acre, and often more, 
something of the possibilities of Mr. Thompson’s suggestion are at once ap
parent

Spend a half hour grinding the 
guard* of your mowing machines. It 
will save time and strength when you 
come to haying.

It ls not th# quantity of hay you put 
Into the bam that counts for most, but 
the condition of that hay when it goes 
into the bam.

Better take a few swallows of water 
now and then rather than to gulp down 
a pint at once. No man ever harmed 
himself by taking a little at a time, but 
hundreds bave died drinking too much 
at once.

Keep the haying well to hand. Cut 
down only what you can get up in any 
one day. A bad storm on a single day's 
surplus cutting 
might take off

who will keep up such a note-book during haying and harvest-

and the hair stands erect. ;
car-

:
won* bring a loss that 
vast slices of profit.

Put some of the nicest clover away 
on the scaffold for the sheep, 
will make as good use of it as any farm 
animal.

They

Lambs cannot be fed with much 
profit without a large amount of pro
tein in toe ration, and of - the protein 
carriers alfalfa and clover are the best.

were reduced
Blessing on the man who smiles! I .... 

do not mean the man who smiles for 
effect, nor the one who smiles when the 
world smiles. I mean the man whose 
smile is bom of an inner radiance, too 
man who smiles when the clouds lower, 
when fortune frowns, when the tides 
are adverse.
makes a new world for himself, but he 
multiplies himself an hundredfold in the 
strength and courage of other men.— 
George I» Parte,

CuMvwte character. It ls the best asset a man can have.
Yon Manet run away from little difficulties. You must fight them or go 

■nder. Bo when you meat them don’t back up, but go ahead and overcome Seen a man. not onlycome
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JURY DOESN’T Britain cannot hold 
BLAME ANYONE HER naval supremacy

WITHOUT COLONIAL AID

j

EXPIRES IN
- ’. • •’ T»*-’ «* ry*

THE pulpit
ATTEMPT MADE Tr’i Evf Dnrin*Moftung Service in 

[ Hartiand Church

Rev. Thus. S. Van wart 

UtteringWord Redemp

tion Falls Dead

Second Oldest Baptist 

Clergyman in the 

Province

mft .
1: t is

-

BOWED OUT.Every Effort Possible

Made to Rescue
■ .

Robinson

; i.
The ■ witness rowed mut to the spot 

where the accident took place with the 
intention of diving for " the deceased. 
However, lle readied the place too late 
to be of service. The witness JId 
notice any- effort on-the aprt of the 
party otfJtfce’ FeUYufeM to render as
sistance^ >■>

Geo. X. Law gave evidence along the 
saine lines as the preceding witness. 
He described the facta leading up to 
the sad occurrence. .The witness as
sisted in the search far'the recovery of 
the body; ' -

Claude F. Cassidy was the next wit- 
He walk 3d down to the 

beach on Sunday morning to see his 
boat. He was in convansatiop with Mr. 
Jenkins, • when'he' turned arbiiiid 
saw the Fei T.uen strike the salmon 
boat broadside on.
haclç again for a second and a third 
time. After the third incident he 
heard a splash and noticed

Lord Beresford Utters 

Note of Warning to
\ %

Lee Chu, Mu 
Can’t be F( 
real Detei 

\ Officers, Si

not i:
-i Hi

Press Conference
1Recommends More Life- 

Preserver^ for

Yachts
»

;f.

!

He and Lord Esher Agree 

Dominions Should Have 

Local Navies

Rags Found Soaked 
With Oil

1
j

ness called.
4! .4JH

1il ALARM SENT INand
One on Beat, but 

Excitement Isn’t

That Lee Chu, the Chinaman 
In- Montreal and the principal 

^ cent disappearance stunt 
•4^- not in hiding in St. John 
crally admitted Saturday afternoon 
ter a thorough search had been m 
of all the 'Chinese premises of the c 

The Canadian

wan 
in a 

at Halid 
was g

h1in 1The yaoht came
1 About 1.35* Sunday morning' the fire 

alarm was rung in from box 36. 
brigade as usual was soon on the spot. 
A house opposite the Africa» Metho
dist Episcopal Church, in Queen street, 
was on fire. It appeared that the fire 
broke out from the outside on the 
northeast

Imperial Staff Will Pro

vide the Required 

Centralization

mm Thethe top of 
Robinson's head disappearing ** under 
water.V Used The witness made a run to
Westfield wharf for a boat owned by 
Mr. Crawford, but it was not there. 

Boat3 had put out from the Water 
Upon the completion of the test!- wlt<*and Privateer. The witness was 

mony into the death of Frederick L. somewhat excited at the time of the 
Robinson at the inquest held at West- aoc|dent, but did not see any tender" 
field on Saturday afternoon the jury aent from the Fei Yuen,
returned a verdict that the drowning !’ac’ht left the wharf she went down
was purely an accidental one. tlle river about five hundred yards and
The Jury recommended more adequate flnal'y turned and grounded at a point, 

precaution in the management of plea- I R°y R- Bentley was the next witness 
sure yachts. Messrs. Stone and Rootes ' ca,led- He stated that there was
<and others on the Fei Yuen showed some difficulty in raising the anchor
that they had endeavored to

m

mm Detective iBurel 
which has been working overtime 
late in an effort to capture the mu 
wanted Chinaman, received advices 1 
centH' from Halifax stating that q 
Was being harbored here..

1 Aq#eH6hgIy a search was made I 
the Chinese quarters of the city, h 
ail to tio avail, and last night Supd 
intendent Ehlers of the bureau stau 
that the report emanating from Hal 
fax had been evidently conveived fl 
the purpose of diverting suspicion I 
to the real whereabouts of the missiJ 
chink.

■Kîtl». >|
X and climbed up 

through the floor of the first and 
ond stories, confining itself to the
northeast corner all the time until it •HARTLANID, June 27.—With his 
reached the roof. The firemen soon arms outstretched as though in bene- 
had the flames under control, but had diction and murmuring the one word 
to break through the floors and cell- redemptibn Rev. Thos. s. Van wart 
ing to prevent its spreading. There reeled from his pulpit at this morn- 
was considerable damage done, tog’s service and expired before the

Mrs. Dickson is the owner and a col- eyes of a congregation that has been 
ored family named Brandy and a his charge for some months back, 
white family named Janes were the oo- i 
cupants. No one was injured. I Veteran Minister”

Mrs. Wilbur, who lives

corner
sec-

J .A. Maqdonald,Toronto, 

Blocks Another Unne

cessary Resolution

After the
CHIEFS OF THE MONTREAL Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN.'

C. S Ward of New York, organizer of the Y.-M. C. A. building fund cam
paign, who has carried to Success fifty- six of such undertaking» and nn 

W' R0SS °f MOntrea1' Chair ™an indefatigable’'worker
i

of. the
cf the Fei Yuen. He described therender ,

assistance in the efforts to rescue the Yacht hitting the smaller boat. A 
deceased and were exonerated from ber of the Fei Yuen’s party entered the 
arty blame in oonnctlon with the ac- : tender and went to the scene of the 
client. j accident. The witness assisted in the

of Woodstock’’ eearoh for the body. It was after Rob- 
presided at the hearing, which at- : toson had gone down, that the tender 
tractied considerable interest.

Dura
ntes monopolized the discussion. To- I 
wards the close J. A. MacDdrtald of the '
Toronto Globe rose and expressed the 
■hope that the resolution would not be 
put, first, because it either meant too !
•little or too much. •* I

Second, because it could hot express I 
the result of *the conferene,. The re- ! 
suit is, that we all know and see each 1 
other’s standpoint and obligations, and 
we go back with a wfylë outlook Mme 
sense of the Empire and the rêlâUort- 
ship of Empire obligations which could 
not be expressed by a fa'ctless, ihew- 
lessi and pith^ss resolution. Th» icon-* -» 9 ; . 
ference has: not been -, a junket; -ft* has ’ v'* 
been a serious affair, largely because 
it is not bound by any resolution, and 
we shall go back truer Empire 

Referring^particularly, to defense. Mr. .
MacDonald said that if' Canada had 
popuPtfo- of 20,00,000 no. ppjver could 
wipe her off the map; tout with*80,000,000 
alongside of her, it behooved Canada; 
to be wise In hot ' international
boundary of 20,000 miles, without a gunS MONCTON, June 27.—In the 
and without a ship, h3-de=ired to say! footba11 league match here Saturday 
that there was One instance in which ;-aCerqon. between Moncton and 
humanity and civilization were suffi- ^ÿD.âhïlI the latter won by the score 
cient for peace. (Applause.) two to nothing. The game was hot-

Mr. Temperley. withdrew his résolu- ,y contested, 
tion. ,,T,ha death occurred at Coverdale, A.

— . Mr. Nichols of Winnipegxuboiittedsto * this evening of Edward Wood of
T owrnw'h T^l:un*)’.. ' the conference a cabieiT ffeqijèst frohi Portland, ’ Sfcftne, wtib' was brought

Jnnc 26.—When the Im- Hugh Sutherland,chairman of the Win- kdre a fewT- Weeks ago for special out 
penal Press Conference resumed the nipeg World's Pair committee, to the door treatment. The deceased was 52

discussion on Imperial de- effect that he and Mr. Dafoe, of the year8 did and leaves a wife anti one
fence today IXird Esher, the presiding Winnipeg Free Press, tioula invite the son- >'•

‘■thCZZ, t0 d th® delegates that he conference to meet in that city ’ in A moose which is in the habit of
definftl ZZ-ZZ® 3free U1X>r\ a 3912- Mr- Nichols said that if the con- «èding in the vicinity of the Moncton 
fencs -T, 1™ f ImPenal naval de- ference would meet in Winnipeg* he club iiniks, one mile west of the
h j. wever, you can agree,’ could assure them of a warm-hearted city, created some excitement Satur-
he said, ’upon a plan which will give Bridsh welcome. afternon by taking the unusüâl

^h°iXf^h°rS • ^ . 5°°d ofEicers’f Mr- Kyffen-Thomas, of Adelaidfe, in liberty of' roamlttig over the course 
are bound^m follow11* t>PeS ^ ShiPa~ expressing the appreciation of the in-- while some’ twenty golfers, including Mnq Thfimcnn D _ m

t vitation, requested that the delegates ladies, were playing. The animal got V rS‘ 1 nOmSOH DBCK
not Z a63 W 1 ultlmately be- meet subsequently to consider it. «farted from its usual haunts bv dSs ___
expert officers ad™lralty’ you own The heartiest vote of thanks was and ran through fields into the citÿ r TOITI OoQT6SS
Zir navZ ,es^ Dom theama:arhnflt ^ in which .the delegates ex- Then it doubW back and passed ddw„ _________
tie fleet who ho B iZXX" Pressed the warmest appreciation for °ver the golf links', paying no atten-
stratigical place oZhe BritUhXdmir* their reception in Great Britain, after tion whatever to the golfers, who were HER IMPRESSIONS
any, iso in touch with your own Zen- wWch the conference c!osed wi,h tb° mattered >all ■ over the field, 

timent and your own needs.
“The necessities of Imperial military 

defence, ” Lord Esher said, “were sum
med up in the words ‘Imperial genera) 
staff.’ ”. He then emphasized the ne
cessity of organizing the whole re
sources of the nation for the purpose 
of defence. In future the victory would 
rest with the organized nation.

Lord Charles Beresford thought the 
grave note in the statesman’s speeches 
during the conference was due to the 
fact that they knew we

E street, almost opposite the African Vanwart was the second oldest
Methodist Church, was awakened on ,ter of the BaPtlst Church in the 
Sunday morning by the reflection of a proy ncK He retired from the active 
fire. Springing from her bed she saw ® C® the ministry several years 
from the window that the next house bZ,has slnce done occasional
was a-flre. She called her son Ed- auty" 171118 morninig he conducted fthe 
ward Wilber, who hastily donning prayer meetlnS held at the United 
some clothes rushed down and aroused ®ap.tl8t church and was addressing- the 
the ocèupants of the house and dashed audl«nce upon the subject of redemp

tion when he was seen to reel and fall 
down dead.

n wm
Lee Chu Is one of the best kno 

Chinamen in Canada.Cwroner Baliantine He is report 
to be fairly wealthy and for years h 
practically administered the Chine 
cqmmunities of upper Canada.

from the Fei Yuen had sailed

10 flff GOLF( away.
The enquiry was commencSg shortly There was but one man in the tender 

aifter ? p. m., in the presence of a large fr°m the yacht Fei Yuen and the wit- 
numbeir of residents and suburbanites' neas considered it was Mr. Stone, 
of Westfield. A large numlber of wit- ! James I. Rootes was one of the party 
nesses were examined. j on the Fei Yuen. He stated that he

While there were many conflicting j had given the boys orders to be ready 
statements, it was clearly shown that ' to sail at 10 o’clock on Sunday morn- 

> all parties concerned had endeavored *nt as thèy desired to reach Hamp- 
* tq- do everything in their power to 1 atead. He hoisted the mainsail of the 

rescue Mr. Robinson, ; Fei Yuen. There was plenty of wind
Cyrus F. Inches was associated with 1 off shore at the time. The salmon boat 

Coroner Baltentine in conducting the was an shored about thirty feet astern, 
examination and the enqtrffy1 v^is-enn- The tide sent the Fei Yuen down on 

’ ducted in a practical manner, reflect- top of the salmon boat, 
ing credit on the learned •coroner.

Lcuis G. Sinclair wturthe first wit- ■ ness shouted a warning. The salmon 
nés* called. He stated that he was in boat Pushed the Fei Yuen clear twice, 
the yacht at the time of the aeci- Th® yacht went towards the salmon 
dent. The party left Miliidgevllle boat a third time, but did not strike 
abouti 9 o’clock Saturday night. Upon her on this occasion. The witness se- 
arrivaj at Westfield the boat anchored cured control of the yaoht and cleared 
within the neighborhood of forty the salmon boat.
yards off the shore. About 7.36 Sunday Robinson was standing in his boat 

, i morning the party turned out again. and the witness thought that he was
__ The witness decided to get breakfast fpaching with a pole into the water.

ready. On the Fei Yuen at the time The deceased went overboard in shore, 
there was a man named David Willett, whHe the Fei Yuen was swinging off- 
rwho called across to Roibnson to come shore- Stone untied the tbnder and 
pver for a minute. The deceased rowed to the spot. However, he was 
boarded the Fei Yuen and about five too late, as Robinson had gone down, 
minutes later returned to the salmon He shouted fi>r Stone to dive, 
boat and started to eat his breakfast. Upon Stone’s conviction that he could 
Th»?y took a lad named John Horrihan not render assistance he tried to re- 
on ‘board and the party had breakfast. turn to the Fei Yuen. One of the oars 
The witness was taking one of the of the tender went overboard. They 
cushions from the oaijln into, the cook- , Anally'had to make for Day’s Landing

' '/•' -----r : ; r - , and beach their boat. Everything was
plt,y "when the .party in the JTei Yuen wet and the following* morning the 
reused their mainsail. He heard some yaaht whs filled with water. On Mon- 
oae froan the Fei Yuen sing oyt a day morning the party sailed for 
•warning t*dook out -as the boat was Mdffevjne. There was a life prei 
going to .strike them. Robinson went aboard thè packet; but the part/ 
forward on the port side and returned to° exclted to pick it up.' f7 
Mt .then, ,went ahead again. The Fei Harold H. Stone corroborated the 
Yuen touched the starboard side of evldencè given by the previous wit- 
the salmon boat, on the .first occasion ness* There was some dignity 'in 
She Cleared herself, but came up again eettln8 the ' anchor raised. The Fei 
the Seetin/U-irne- ; He heard bad struck the ealmon boat
one of the men inquire if the anchor tw ce' 11,6 deceased seemed to reach 
had broken and he was informed that *°F ®°m6thing and fell overboard. The 
it had not. witness shouted to Mr. Sinclair: “Can

he swim?” and then the latter went 
into the water after his friend. The 
witness got intq a tender and went 
to the scene of the drowning. Rootes 
called out for him to dive, but he had 
not the least idea of the action to 
take.
- Charles O. Morris stated that he was 

on the Fei Yuen as a guest for the day.
He described the attacks 
mon boat. A cap was lost from 
salmon boat. The anchor

^ He b
Ween court interpreter for Chinese co 
stables, all in fact that~s

"
an asoirir

chink can attain to. iBut recently M 
/ Chu branched out in other 

business and having occasion 
plain certain of the wiles of these b<| 
fore the court he fell a victim to th 
liet of criminal law and is now en 
gaged in dodging a warrant charging 
him with perjury, 
week that an attempt was 
serve this in Halifax, but his wouli 
be captors failed to reckon with re 

. flpurc^fulness for which all goot 
Chinamen are so eminently noted 

. was finally spottted upon leaving

Pays Visit to Moncton
to the nearest box, No. 36, where e 
rang in the alarm.

»

Which might have terminated in a end YestorZ Z® °f ^ approachiniS 
serious conflagration, as the adjoining at the garden and ®een working/
houses are of wood and very old ïnterf garden’ and tbls moroiing upon

Stuffed rags, saturated with oil'-were ' il Z K h! Church h« appeared to,be * 
found on the outside of the bulling Xrr \ USUal state of health. The, im-
and it is believed the fire was of in- Z, .6 T"™ °f death ls ascribéd to
cendiary origin. Mr. Brandy bears a ml1 *ajlure; ,
good reputation, but this is more than 6 fune[a wln be held on Tuesday
can be said about others in the heigh- al'ternoon from his late home, iqter- 
borhood. It is stated that thefe . was ™ent taklng place at Waterville. ' Rev. 
a good deal of quarreling jn the:;Iocal- L Phillips is to conduct the,’ services, 
ity late Saturday night and that? the , , Vanwart was * bbrn at Hamp- 
fire may have been the result of’spite stead’ QueeBa County,; Sept. "28, 1828.

In 1863 he was bfdsàned" a minister 
; of the Free Christian Baptist Church 
(.at Queensbury, York County. For 
I forty years he was in active service. A 
, few yÿrs back he retired, corning to 

* r*,:fft2afcd >o live. He was three times 
t 1 ■ -first to Phoebe Gerow of
k ■ i Hodgdon, Me, and the sorrowing chil- 
11 ! dren of thls union are I. 8. G. Van- 
Ifl , aJ,f°ïm?r naayor of and one of
IN the fading citizens of Oalgary; ,Mrs 

* 1 Abner Grass of .Waterviiie and- the 
I widow of the late Rev. Thos.

' 1 now residing at Houltpn, Me. The sec
ond wife was Mildina Dewitt of Wa- 
terville. After her death Mr. Vanwart 

I niamed Mrs. Mary Gray, who survives 
) as do her two daughters, Mrs.
; Alfred Knox of Houlton, Me., and Miss 

Lulu at home. Two brothers and one 
I ®lstef also survive—Coles of Helena, 

Montana, and John G. of Calgary, John 
Vanwart, Charlotte and Duke i= a 
neprew. Mr. Vaiiwart lived

lines 
to ei1

ijllfi LinksBÜ

showed lit—ni It was only la
Ladies In White Frocks Fail to 

Alarm it—Finally 
Falls • .

•• made tmen.; r:<* ii
Noticing it 

was impossible to clear them the wit- a

I soccor

, i POLICE STILLLORD CHARLES BERESFORD.
1 >

HU TO LOOI

i

But BelieveThe> 
Murderer o1 

Even

Connor.

il-
pfver
were

It passed
singing of the National Anthem and over a corner of one green where two 
cheers. ladies were playing before Its approach

Lord Charles Beresford at the. con- Was noticed, and at another point ran 
elusion of the conference, promised Mr. 80 close to one of the gentleman golf 
MacDonald of Toronto, and Mr. Brier- ers that he could reach it with the 
ley of Montreal, that during his visit stick- In descending a steep .hill on
to Canada he would speak at the open- the links the môose fell and was so
ing of the Toronto Exhibition and at exhausted from dogs chasing ft- that
the Canadian Clubs at Montreal and 11 toy five minutes surrounded by golf

ers while a caddy more daring than 
Great satisfaction ; is Expressed by otbers approached and put his hand 

the Canadian ‘delegates at Lord °n its head. Eventually the animal 
Charles Beresford’s prompt acceptance leisurely arose and walked off in .'the- 
of .the invitation^to; speak in Montreal direction oft, the woods. The- mo'ose 
and Toronto, and Lord Charles Beres- escapade created

-—j. NEW YORK, N. Y., June 27.—On the 
ninth day after the discovery of Elsie 
Sigel’s body and presumably the 
eighteenth day after the crime 
committed, the New York police are 
obliged to admit that if anything they 
are a little farther from any clue to 
the whereabouts of the man who is 
Thought to have killed her than they 
were on the afternoon when her body 
Was found wedged in an oval-topped 
trunk in the rooms of a > Chinaman

part of his life in Carleton County 
cuito a paStor of many Gèrent cir-

Mrs. Robert Thomson returned, on 
Saturday from attending, the Interna
tional Congress of ffaomen being held 
in Toronto. In conversation wijb The 
Sun last evening Mrs. Thomson spoke 
in highest terms of the convention.

Much valuable information 
brought before the gathering and in
teresting discussions threw light upon 
conditions in all parts of the world.

Upwards of 300 delegates were pres
ent, representing almost every coun
try in Europe, America and'parts of 
Asia.

wasHe also the pastor of the 
church at Apohaqui-Norton " twenty 
years ago. He was several years in 
York county. There are hundreds to 
mourn the death of this

was
H&T FEDL OF®;. - •

About this -time the hat of the wit
ness fell off. When the was

cap floated
back towards the salmon boat witness 
aslasd Robinson if he could secure it. 
The-i deceased' reached the hat and gave 
it to the witness. By that 
Fei Yuen had drifted towards thee sal
mon boa*. The witness pushed the 
yacht off with his foot. Witness then 
turned his back towards Robinson. A 
few seconds later he heard a Splash 
and looked up and saw Robinson In 
■the water. The deceased had the hook 
in his hand and witness inquired if he 
could'reach it to Mm’. The ’ hoolt was 
to short by four Or live feet. Witness 
then went into the water in his en
deavor to rescue his friend. He- car
ried him to within thirty- feet "of the 
end bf the wharf, but he came lh the 
remainder of the way alone.

9BXXJRBD A BOAT.
The witness finally secured a boat to 

hunt for the deceased. Hé went to the 
spot and later ‘came asdiore.

In answer to a query from one ot 
the jury the witness stated that he did 
not see any tender put out from the 
Fei Yuen. An attempt had been made 
to raise the anchor on the yacht. The 
deceased had apparently made an ef
fort to reach the other boat.

. good bid man,
who under his ministrations anff Godly 
counsel were led into the. better life.

Toronto.

time the A NEW AMERICAN RECORD.were not pre
payed for defence. He thought that 
tog to deferred liabilities and 
things it would be impossible for Bri- f°rd on his part spoke of the deep 
tain to be able to maintain the two- pleasure it would be to him to address 
power standard without the aid of the audiences of Canadians, 
five sister nations. “Don’t let us be in 
a hurry, but don’t let us be too long. .
Let us meet the Mother on the same 
platform and discuss .how each'
help the other." . .

•Lord Charles suggested that the J 
over-seas states could do most by pro
tecting their weakest places, namely, 
the Imperial trade routes. They should 
have mobile defense forces, and he ad- ; 
vocated an interchange of cruisers, ' 
pointing out the pleasure it would be • 
to British sailors to see a Canadian i 
and an Australian ship leading the „ | ML
line. Having ^raised the personnel of ®T' ST®HEN, June 27,-dDr. E. H.
the navy, which he said had never Voae’ the oldest practicing physician 
been better than during the last fifty on tbe rlver’ died at his home in Calais 
years—(applause)—he referred to the this mornlng after an illness of sev- 
mad infatuation which resulted in the eral months foHowinlg an attack of 
dismantling of the repairing stations pneumonia„ He was prominent in Ma- 
over the world. He suggested that the 60 - olrcles and was universal!} 
over-seas, states might put these in ®8eemed- A widow, one son and one 
repair, and.conelüded by declaring that daughter survive.
when it * came to war the over-sea An electric car on King street at 
fleets must come under the great mldrdsht Saturday refused to be gov- 
strategic bureau which will be at the erned b>* her break or by reversed 
admiralty, but i| not there now, power’ and at the curve at the foot of 
(Laughter and applause). 1,16 8treet toft the rails and made a

Sir John French, inspector general of w!ld dash down towards the public 
the British army, dealt with the Im- wharf" 11 br°ught up against the C. 
perlai general staff in order to weld to- track and without injury to the
gether the scattered forces of the Em- car or to any °r the dozen passengers

on board.

env-on the sal- great excitement- 
among the golf players, who had their 
first experience'in being chased by the 
monarch of the forest. - KAISER DECLINESothei r S' ■the Mrs. Thomson - stated that the. dele

gates were entertained most royally,. ... had been
gotten to the edge of the water, when 
Robinson went overboard, 
ness

NEW YORK, June 27 — During the 
both in Montreal and Toronto. At the games of the Kerry Football team at 
mayor’s repgption in Toronto Mrs Celtic Park today, Daniel Ahearn of 
;*!Sn?SZ**lCa-' a*5°'d ^a-toh, hut was j the Irish. American A. C„ established 
fortunate enough to receive It the fol-, a new American record of 49 feet 6>i 
■.lowing morning from a delegate who | inches for the running hop, skip and

u 3bmp> or two hops and jump. The pre-
An interestding feature of the con- yious American record was 49 feet

iZa'a” tL‘e exc®1Ient Engllsli A4 inches, made by J. B. Connolly, of
■used by-the foreigners in all addresses Boston, at Columbia Oval, September

19, 1906.
The world's record is 50 feet, 2 in

ches, made by Daniel Shanahan, at 
11Âmerick. Ireland, August 8, 1888.

The wit-
also described the efforts to rescue 

the deceased, but ail proved unavati- DO. USE Of 
CALAIS- DEAD

CASTOR IA
?or Infitota and Children. i

ing.
John F. Horrlharf was the next wit

ness called and sworn. He declared 
that the Fei Yuen party was prepar-
rtf m/°.UP rlver on Saturday last. 
He told of the Fei Yuen striking the 
saimon boat on two occasions. He 
thought he saw Robinson leaning over 
the boat with a pike pole when he fell 
m. The witness hurried to secure the

nd!'VUt U was tled tight. He then 
called Stone, who weht to the spot.

Charles E. "BlweM, owner of the Fei 
Yuen, stated that on June 19th he 
hired the boat to Messrs. ' Rootes and 
Stone. The boat was brought through 
the falls at 10.30 o’clock by witness; 
went to Chapel Grove and had dinner 
On reefing the mainsail he tore the
bTnZ,Z'ZZr t00k «ttorse of the 
boat after he had reached Miliidgevllle 
The owner considered the boat was in 
perfect condition. He received 
phone message about four 
Monday that the yacht was at Miil- 
idgeville and was leakinig badly. He 
subsequently inspected the boat but 
could not see a scratch. Some of the 
cushions were burned quite badly.

Coroner Baliantine then proceeded to 
address the jury. He declared that 
the evidence

can

!

•;i read. •
The congress closes on Wednesday, 

after which about 105 delegates will 
leave for a trip through Western Can- 

The party will occupy three, 
Pullman cars and one tourist observa— 
-.tiop car and will be entertained at 
various points along the route. At 
Vancouver and Victoria ' several days 
will be spent In sightseeing, after 
which the party go to Seattle, where 
the American-Women’s Council will be 
in session, : ; - ,

There “over seas” delegates will be 
entertained by the American, ladies. 
Invitations were received from Nor
way, Italy and France for the meet
ing in 19i4. The majority deciding up
on Rome, -their -invitation was aeoept- 

A mceeting of. the executive will 
'be held in 1911 in Sweden to formulât 
plans for future conventions and the 
transaction of urgent business.

>Beats the Wants Chancellor to ] 

Out for Him First
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BERLIN, June 26.—A semi-official 
r.ews agençy announces that Chancel
lor Von Buelow during the course of 
Ms audience with the Emperor at Kiel 
today asked permission to resign.

, The Emperor, however, declined to 
accede to this request under the pre
sent conditions. His majesty pointed 
out that, according to the unanimous

1
He was

sure that the young men on the Fei 
Yuen had no reason not to come to his 
assistance.

To Harold Stone1 the witness stated 
■that he was quite confident that the 
anchor op the Fei Yuen was not -up.

In answer to another query from a 
jurymen the witness stated that the 
party were all excited at' the time of 
the accident. He did rot consider the 
Fei Yuen was being satisfactorily 
handled.

George Jenkins, clerk of the customs, 
stated he was on the shore at the time 
of the accident. He heard the Fei Yuen 
hit the
called from the shore to the parties on 
the Fei Yuen.to drop ttie mainsail and 
fall back on the anchor!' He thought 
he saw three men hauling 
anchor. He soon heard a splash and 
realized that there was a man over
board. He shouted to the man on the 
yacht to get into the tender. The wit
ness first considered that the deceàsed 

capable of swimming. However, 
the situation grew serious and he call
ed out for one of the men to jump 
overboard and give Robinson a hand. 
The first words Sinclair said were; 
‘My God, have I to tell that boy’s 

mother that he is drowned."

A week ago last Saturday the hail 
storm .formed thé cMef topic of dim- 
a'tic donveraatidn, hut was finally 
tabooed as'a freezing subject for dis
cussion. Last Saturday and yester
day St. John felt a heat wave in its In
tensity. The mercury on Saturday 
reached the high point of "80 degrees 
in the "afternoon, which surpasses all 
previous June records for many years.

Yesterday there w„as a slight fall in 
the glass, 78 degrees in the forenoon 
being registered; the lowest tempera
ture being 52, while at 9 p. m. the 
thermometers rose to 68 deg-, 
last year registered 
only 76.

tGenuinea tele- 
o’clock on ed.

Carter’s
Little LiverPills.

e

COX XI FREDERICTONPire, and asked the delegates to „._1 
their power in furthering the object. 
(Hear, hear).

use !Ganong Bros., the St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Company and tile Home 

Mr. Temperley of New South Wales Paper Box Company have inaugurated 
moved a resolution that national ' de- the Saturday half holiday, having no- 
fense was the urgent test question of tifled tbelr help that their establish- 
the day for the Empire. ments will close at noon on Saturday?

The Australian and the home dele- during-July and August. In. each of
the establishments, all. employés who 
have been regularly àt -work during the 
week will be paid for Saturday : after
noon.

>*treme. However, the‘^jury‘had@ the 

facts and would deal with them honest
ly ”e, dld not se® why the parties of 
the Fei Yuen would not desire to 
vigorously to rescue Robinson.

Must Beer Signature ot
'•? - -. ' ' e .... ’'* ' , ..; ■ •

FREDERICTON, June 2/.—Frank P. 
Fox, Well known Boston Norseman, ar
rived on Saturday afternoon with two 
carloads of race horses and rigging 
frpm Montreal and will start all his 
horses in races here on Wednesday, 
Thursday anad Friday when the Mari
time circuit horse meet.
- - i-

;salmon boat. The witness

% « • ;

work
.... HBIHjlMliPipVNInriiMb

erdit was due to Mr. Sinclair, who 
nearly lost his own life In his endeavor 
to rescue his companion.
Z0"?- Baliantine declared more 
precaution shouM be taken on pleasure 
boats. Sufficient life preservers shduid 
be placed on board.
CrswiZiZ C°mp086d the tory: G. W. 
D. Fle'wel,lngemRn ' a”' XnlZTT’ W 

Huatch1ngsW' S' StePhen86n and C R- 

The large number In attendance at 
the inquest congratulated Coroner Bal-

June 
at its highest

hi-

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.at the
Tesy email ud ss easy •

> te take as eegna
lantine upon the impartial 
which the proceedings

way in 
were conducted.

After about twenty-five minutes.’ de-
reacheZWef emZneUedZo ■ ’ F1 A

inquire into the death of Frederick L. ■*■*■' and guaranteed
Robinson, find that the deceased was W H 1 ■ »! 
accidently drowned while endeavoring B ■ IkHM itching, feeding
yachtTe!nYutnCanZl0tnh BrtutesUmonial, toth^^eTMi
yacnt Fei Yuen anad the salmon boat J»nrneigftborsaqontis. Yon can nse.it andYemeni11 he was at the time of tbe ÊŒi'KSt’&r:;

DR. OHA8E 8 OINTMENT,

I-*-’ t f-
RŒ1AJSON ENOUGH.

-----*___
. ‘Tommy, you should tomb

Tommv- ^ °0me to «*ool.“Tommy. ., Ain’t got no comb.” .
Teacher: "Then borrow 

er’s.”
- Tommy: "Father aint got 
neither."

Teacher: "Absurd! Doesn’t he 
:his hair?" -. .. ...

Hammy; "He aln’t.got no hairit

t ,,
F0RKA0ACHE.
FDR OIHINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER; 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FDR THECOMPliMOR

RS' Steadier iTHE BATTLE LINE.

•BALTÏ M ORE—A ri'ived June 27th,
S. 8. “Himéra,” Bennett, from Huelva 
fors.Buropè.’via Gulf of. Méüe* 

HUELVA—Arrived June 26<h, S 8

5: ;;

was

M
your fath- ' A 1

....  . m **^W*< '__
- - •.no comb,

:.;:•

comb PUGWASH—Arrived June 27th, S. 
“Leuctra,” Hilton, from Norfolk
west coast of- England. WINNER OF JACQUES CARTIBB

Who won the Jacques Cartier stak es a 
<2,B0(F by S. H. Shobe. This mare won her
real.

- aX**CURE 81 OK HEADACHE.
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CELESE GIVES CAPS
■y “Il a B* -__________ _________ V

à?f
X V

Hang on
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise

Ü§s

i CHE /A
t

Tvxi
‘îfÀ<>■4. : • •.! Vif you wish'to re tain'the natural 

' colors in your.dothes.
•i»/;

Lee Chu, Much Wanted Chink, 
.Can't be Found Here—Mont
real Detective, With Local 
Officers, Scours Cityfor Him

Sis* Surprise5

X
has peculiar qualities of washing (V.’./.j 

clothes, : Without injury j, and 
k with perfect cleanliness.

»*::'V
7

■16
Bo R

wm die name Smpriee 
.. means a *

pure hard Soap,
. <A t 1

»'Jf‘ I »>

That l#ee Chu, the Chinaman wanted 
In Montreal and the principal in 
cent disappearance stunt at Halifax, 
iflrnot in hiding 1$l St. John was gen

erally admitted Saturday afternoon af-

■the court room by the man with th 
warrant, but a friendly capias was con
veniently , served first. A cab that 
somewhat mysteriously lingered near 
the door was brought into requisition 
and Lee waved a last farewell to his 
tormentors as the vehicle trotted off' 
for the North street station. Nothing, 
has been seen of Ohu sinee, but a dili
gent search for his whereabouts is still 
m progress.

' night Superintendent Ehlers of 
the Detective Bureau, who 
tectives Killen and 
spent the last few days scouring the 
city in an effort to locate him, 
told The Sun that chu was a slippery 
chink, but if ever he landed in the 
toils again ke would have .to resort to 
something more

f:e ia re-

___pifc 6c;

WOMAN BLAMED IN 
GIRL SUICIDE’S NOTE

§ g E11 NEWARK:ter a thorough search had been made 
of all the Chinese premises of the city. 

The Canadian

;

Detective iBureau, 
which has been Working overtime of 
late in an effort to capture the much 
wanted Chinaman, received advices re
cently from Halifax stating that Chu 
was being harbored here..

Accordingly a search was made of 
the Chinese quarters of the city, but 
all to no avail, and last night Super
intendent Ehlers of the bureau stated 
that the report emanating from Hali
fax had been evidently conveived for 
the purpose of diverting suspicion as 
to the real whereabouts of the missing 
chink.

’ AM’- . -Jm
with De- 

MoCaskill have
v v:

, 1 * She Told More • Than the 
Truth,’ is Mrs. Paul 

Benson’s Cry

j •

Leon Ling HadHeavy 
Oval-Topped Trunk

GALVIN BACK

Police Captain Returns Xa 

Suddenly As He Went 
Away

[
Vmconvincing than 

codais in effecting his escape. "Chu," 
said he, "has__ already been used by 
me as a self-respecting Chinaman 
should be used, but of course if j get 
my hands oh him again he will be 
treated as the Oriental eel he has 
proved himself to bf. Chu has a pre-‘ 
dtliction for drawing room 
will go sécohd-clâss when next we 
travel together. In the meantime we 
are offering a regard bf $50 for any in
formation concerning the whereabouts 
of our much-wanted chink."

Ohu is described ab being about 45 
years bf age, five feet nine inches tali 
and as weighing in the vicinity of 180 
pounds. He has somewhat of a flat 
face. His hair is slightly tinged with 
gray and he wears a slight gfey mous
tache. Chu dresses extremely well and 
has- the genera! appearance of a Jap.

It was stated last night that Jib is 
still believed to be in Halifax await
ing the opportunity .of tripping across 
the border.

COUNT' ÂÎË5HÎPÂS IT* APPJE;a.I9,"E;D A.T’TEtTi- -STj&IKIMCÎ _S~"<$oei?tiT<*ENr, (W&manx -DUsLmt* rr.s K-î;e£Wd-ô50 mu,!, iuatir

When Count Zeppelin’s great airship 
was disabled by landing in a tree at 
Goppingen, .Wurtemberg, May' 31, it 

regarded' by many fijs an evidence 
of its unfitness for practical uses. The 
rapidity with which it

former marriage
Lee Chu Is one of the best known 

Chinamen in Canada. Ho is reported 
'to be fairly wealthy and for years has. 
practically administered the Chinese 
communities of upper Canada. He has 
toeen court interpreter for Chinese con
stables, all in fact that an aspiring 
chink-can attain to. Out recently Mr. 
Chu branched out in other lines of 
business and having occasion 
plain certain of the wiles* of these be
fore the court he fell a victim to the 
net of criminal law and is now en
gaged in dodging a warrant charging 
him with perjury. It was only last 
week that an attempt was made to 
serve this in Halifax, but his would 
be captors failed to reckon with re- 
aburcefulness for which all good 
Chinamen are" so eminently noted. 
Chu was finally spottted upon leaving

arid proceeded dn its way modified f demonstrated the wisdom of building a 
ompartment airship of the Zeppelin 

type, but showed that accidents to 
diiiglbles of this' kind were as' easily 
-repaired as would be similar irijurîtes 
-to steamships dr any type of land ve- 

only hide.

PHILADELPHIA, June 20—Develop
ments following the death by suicide of 
Mrs, Paul Benson, wife of th*. youth
ful son'of A. W. Benson, a Minne
apolis manufacturer, together with the 
finding of a lengthy letter written Just 
before the young wife’s death in her 
room, at 1118 Spring Garden street, 
hint at a motive deeper than that of a 
suddenly forced separation from her 
husband.

these views .to- a great extent, and 
since photographs and detailscars. He of the
accident have been produced many 
prominent aeronauts in Europe have 
declared that the incident not

was
I

was repaired

\TTto ex-

EUAN BOUND IN 
BURNING BUILDING

RAPID PROGRESS ON 
(UP, CONSTRUCTION

NEW YORK, June 26.—The New 
York police confirmed tonight the new.

vstrjsss: E.B,5,St£F"fv^'E
was not discovered until yesterday on the day of the murder with a heâw 
morning. Contained in the message ovai-topped trunk, like the one in 
was reference to Mrs. Garfield Hughes, | which the body was found on his
°fJ20 ^°rîh l'We5Lh flr9e> Wn°’ th! ’ hands and a Pressing anxiety to be 
writer declared, had "Told ail and. rid ot lt. It has been ascertained that
more than the truth to Paul’s papa.” he attempted to leave the trunk in the 

Benson is only eighteen years old. rassurant of D. Sing,- but he
For several months he had lived at the w^ia not ' hear of having the trunk 
Hughes house, and it was -there that dumped on him
he met the pfetty Gladys Davis Mar- } James Halstead, the Newark cab- 
tin. According to the statements by ble, who is understood to have driven 
both Mr. and Mrs. Hughey, the girl Lien and /his burden the same day 
frequently told them that she had was brought to police headquarters t£ 
been married to William Martin, Jr., day. He looked at the trunk; the body 
of Mount Carmel, her former home. was found ln it> and n is
Her widowed mother now lives in he identified it as the trunk Ling had 
Mount Carmel. The coroner has asked with him.
the young widower’s father to defray Dr. O'Hanlon, of the coroners’ office, 
burial expenses, but no response hto gald tonight that there had been found 
been received. The inquest will be held no blood vells such ag always accom.
todayl _ _ ■■ , . _ , _ panied death by violent strangulation.

Gladys Darts Martin and Paul Ben- but that on the contrary there was 
son were married on, May 12 in Phila- evidence of congestion of the lungs 
delphia. Last Monday Benson was ar- such ag always goes with death by 
rested at his .father’s instance and asphyxiation.
taken to Minneapolis. .His wife’s sui- , Police Captain Calvin, who was re-' 
cide followed on Tuesday. leaaed last night on a leave of absence,

Mrs. Hughes declared last night that returned this morning as suddenly as 
she had attempted to , discourage the tie left and was back on "his post to- 
pair in their desire to wed and had as night wl.(hout a word to saj. 
a last resort - written . to the boy’s Even if yen is caught and his case 
itH-cr rhe aha isw to* elder Ben- comes to trial, it seems little "likely 
son she says of thc-n n's Infatuation from a statement made to him, that 
for Gladys Martin.- and in one ot the the carefully guarded Elsie lettërè tflfl 
two letters she asserts that she told ever be made public in Stelr entirety 
him that the girl had been married to parts bf them might be used in evi- 
Wiiliam Martinr Jr. - déridé, but there-are other parts if was

Excerpts from the girl’s last mes- said tonight, of which the party is still 
sarfe follow . - ignorant.

To My Dear Ones at Home.f I see 
■no other way-than to end all for 
Paul's sake. I hope, I pray that 
ho other girl will be thrown on the 
mercies of the world as I was.
There came one who made me 
happy. I forgot all the past and 
lived in the future. I was happy 
then. When I was robbed Of his 
love mÿ heart sank so deep that 
nothing can raise it again. I begged * 
to see him to any good-bye, but

ST. MARIS GIRLS SEEM 
TO ATTRACT THE CLERGY

x
Three Wedded Ministers Dur- 

ing.This Month—Records 
Show Many Mere

Tied Hard and i Fast by 
Clothes Line—Rescued 

Unconscious

Grading From Winnipeg to 

Superior Junction 
• Completed

*

POLICE STILL UNABLE 
ID LOCATE LEON LING

•T';

PATERSON N J Tan '35—Bound OTTAWA, June 26—Mr. Gpllingwood ' There is a tradition that members
hand and foot, an'unconscious woman ^elb^ chief government consulting s"nT

band Streye7eLbsLbloommaatSslUte ^ 'S^îiMWàv'Un<Tl&M? ^ne which ^^now "rawing toTclfe 

Avenue an^ Rl^r JïrM» satisfactorily in all districts save in indicates that there is quite as much
bloom was arrested nn „ British Colum-hia, where on the sec- truth as poetry in the tradition. So
disorderly 1 charge of tjon under contract east from Prince far no theory to account for this pe-
vestiaatie aS h result of ln_ Rupert labor difficulties are being ex- culiar phenomenon has been produced

wL* by the PO"Ce' , perienced. ‘ S that has been adjudged perfectly good

bn-nednahn,..W«ma=' Wh° TaVSll|?tIy Foley, Stewart and;Walsh, the con- by the residents of the pretty little 
and bar L F arms and shoulders, tractors, have now o*Vcr two thousand village. Some blame R on the climate. 
r£.d|„=d . bruise over one eye. was men, employed, but more are needed. Others intimate that the presence of

•. ,kr,.at £ht ^eaeral hospital, she The men are now getting from $2.25 a Baptist seminary in their midst, even
w1 .Sf6 !La been attac-ced by a to $3 per day and threaten to go on if it is only tenanted by a caretaker

n who told her he was a policeman, strike for an ncrease of 50 cents. Mr. and some summer boarders, has had 
f16, stTuck her over the eye, she says,, Schreiber says that grading on the something! to do, with cultivating an 
nd t en bound her with a clothes National Transcontinental is now prac- ecclasiastical atmosphere in the place 

line, which confined her feet and arms tlcally completed from. Winnipeg to and since Canadian girls are not allow-
ünd* wa!_ h.en b0und about her Iore~ Suierior Junction and rails will be ed to enter the church as a "regular
head. Then he threw a sack over her laid for the w hole distance by the end vocation they take -this as the next 
head and she lost consciousness. of August. best course. There have been pel-

investigation tended to show that Arrangements are being made to form sons wild have said that the lack of 
Rosenbloom was at home a half hour a regiment of boy scouts in Ottawa, eligible young men'of the home- 
before the fire was discovered. His A number of local miittary men and variety has had something to do wit 
little daughter, Annie, says that her private citizens are.interesting them- the fate that has dogged the footsteps' 
father told her to wait for him in the selves in the scheme and already sev- of almost every young parson who 
street, and that after remaining in the ernt hundred applications are in from has visited the place. Even meaner 
house for some time he came out and boys anxious to Join the new organl- persons have said that girls would take
they started for the Juvenile Court, =atlon. * • _ . even more deaerate methods than
where the child was in some difficulty. . _________________ ____ marrying a minister to escape spend-
Rosenbloonx. said that he thought the | ing the rest of their lives in St. Mar-
fire must, be =the Work- of titievez, and ' - tins. These comments, however, can-
that be-had-found a blase on the night OT Inilll Mr 11 lllîp not be taken to. "represent the rdhi :
previous In the rear of the store, but Q | JUull till 11 ïlflu timents of anyone who is really ac-
had not thought it worth while to no- VW,", “ ,,nU qualnted with this pretty little corner

tlfy the police. -, nrinillirrn °f New Brunswick.
flilnllmn ilnlllAlfllrn No matter what the explanation may 
lilllUlllU UUUHIILU be the fact remains that during the

month of June no less- than three 
j young ladies belonging to St. Martins 

n T -tt à XT ,• r1 have been united in marriage to
xt, V. Lougbhead, ISative of clergymen—and that Is going some for

T^is City," Lake Killarney 
Victim

Î
Events wnich

1
■-

=

But BelieveThey Will Run Down 
Murderer of Elsie Sigel 

Eventually
who lived above an Eighth 
chop suey restaurant. They still be
lieve that he is sure to be run down 
eventually, for Leon Ling, the 
wanted, was of loose habits, had little 
money, his cropped hair and 'Am
erican clothes made him conspicuous, 
and -he has alienated" many of his 
countrymen by killing a friend of 
their race. Also, because of the wide 
publicity given thé cagè," every jsolat- 

Chinaman is being subjected te the 
closest scrutiny “everywhere; - ' : '

NBWt YORK, N. Y., June 27.—On the 
ninth day after the discovery of Elsie 
Sigel’s body and presumably the 
eighteenth day after the crime was 
committed, the -New York police are 
obliged to admit that if anything they 
are a little farther from any clue to 
the whereabouts of the man who ie 
thought to have killed her than they 
were on the afternoon when her body 
Was foiind wedged in an oval-topped 
trunk in thé rooms of "a Chinaman

avenue

man

'•-rt

THREW HER BABY AWAY
-i

Charge Against Esther Howie, a Sarnia 
' W 6irt. V /

1
sen-

KAISER DECLINES TO ACCEPT 
YON BUELOfS RESIGNATION

SANRIA, " JJune 26.—Esther Howie,
■ aged 17, is held a prisoner at the hos
pital, and a charge ofr" manslaughter 
has been made against her, , pending 
an investigation by Coroner Logie and 

You can send word to Paul. Just the P°lice- Thla morning the body
say I am dead, that’s all. Tell him of a new-born child was found dead-
I died for lové, his love. Good-bye, ln an abandoned skating rink near
dear ones. Heartbroken. GLADYS. Harkin’s boarding house. The police

visited the" house, and there found» 
Esther Howie, whom they imme
diately" had taken to the hospital. The., 
girl, after severe questioning, admit
ted that she had given birth to the- 
-child; that it was alive when she 
threw it away, but she positively re
fused to name her betrayer.
In a critical condition, but will re-, 
cover.

“no" was my answer.
We were going West anjl forset 

all. Then Mrs. Garfield Hughes 
told all and more than the truth.

TOH.IA,
^^The Kind You Have Always Bmttt

EARLY LIFE OF THE 
MURDERED WOMAN

o
Besrsthe
ttgnstire ;

a place of its size. When a comparison 
is made of the population of Canada 
and the number of eligible persons 
within its limits It will be discovered 
that St. Martins captured Just seven 
and a half times the number of clergy
men to which it is entitled on 
lation basis. When the history of the 
place reveals the fact that this is 
hardly an exceptional condition of af
fairs but that .in almost every others 
year an almost similar record can be 
shown, it must be Conceded that the 
young ladies of St. Martins have an 

a especial attraction for the representa
tives of the chtirch.

1
:

Wants Chancellor to Finish Work Mapped 
Out for Him First WEAK, TIRED GIRLSa popu-R. C. Loughead, onë of a tourist 

party ’drowned in the Lakes of Killar
ney this week, "was a resident of Bos
ton, but a native of St. John.

Ml’S. Knight Hears of the I Robert Crothêrs Loughead was born 
* . ' - * , in house that stood near the pres-

Killing of .Her j e”t convent school on Waterloo street
I fifty-seven years ago. He was 

Daughter I °°usln ot Samuel Crothers of the old
® • firm of Crothers, Henderson & Wilson.

The Loughead family moved to Boston 
after the war. There Robert married 

YBWIiSTON, Idaho, June 26.— Mrs. a Miss Butler and became manager of 
Albert Knight, mother of Mrs. Edith nbe Butler forwarding company, and 
May Woodill (murdered near St. Mich- made m0ney. -- 
aels, Ind.), was found last night by a Re had. several brothers. Of these 
■representative of-the Associated Press josëph, who frequently visited St. 
at her home at Ashaka, a settlement In johlli dled ln Otmbridgeport, about 
the mountains forty miles up the Clear- ^wo yearg ag0. "William T. lives at 
watqr River, from this city. The news Woilaaton Heights, Mass , John Is an 
of her daughter’s murder had not reach- ; actor and ,lves ln California, 
ed the secluded home of the woman, | j, W. Paul of the city remembers 
and it was brought home to her by the the famlly well] and yearB r00med 
press representative. As soon as she 
recovered herself Mrs. Knight related ] 
the story of her daughter's adoption hy 
Chas. H. Thompson in Minneapolis ija 
Oototber, 1890. Separation of the moth-1 
er and infant daughter was the result 
of the murder of the husband and 
father when little An; 
was less than one year old. The fam
ily at that time was living on Goose 
Creek, nine miles above Asotin. The 
father was shot by Henry Grayson in 
a dispute over wages. "After my 
daughter was adopted by Mrs. Thomp
son, her name wae éhanged.ti) Edith 
fifty Thompson,” said Mrs.-Knight. "I 
heard from her quite frequently for the 
first two years, Mrs. Thompson keep; 
ing me informed as to her growth ahd 
education. I have heard Indirectly that 
my daughter wae a great singer, but 
knew nothing of her life for the past 
fourteen years. She was the only child 
of Mattlwhv Wirts, my first husband’, 
to whom I had been married less than 
two yefcrs at the time of bis murder.”

>&g n

Will Find Health and Strength 
Through Dr. Williams’

- Pink Pills

She isv:

conviction of the federal governments, 
prompt, settlement of , financial 

forms was»vital question both to th« 
international warfare and the external 
position of the empire, and that he 
cannot consider the chancellor's; desire 

"to retire until-' this work had been con
cluded in a manner acceptable to all 
the, federated governments.

BERLIN, June 26.—A semi-official 
tews agençy announces that C&ahqel- 
lur Vop Bueiow during the course of 
his audience with the Emperor at Kiel 
today asked permission to resign.

< The Emperor, however, declined to 
accede Ite thjs request under the pre
sent con'dltlons. His majesty pointed 
out that, according to the unanimous

Euor in methe

There is a time in the life of^every

girl when the strain upon her blood _ _ .__.__ _ -,___ .. . .*______ _ ____ On Saturday afternoon the teachersbecomes too grG8.t, -Avhen she grows « , • * , . ,,
weak- has headaches and backaches 1 £ Dufferin school .enjoyed an outingweak, nas headaches and backaches. on the river in the yacht v^ndward.
when dizziness seizes her and she be- thr h the klndneas of Th^. powerg
comes extremely miserable. That is and ^ p,)Wera Tho occaslon was B

IT/?, a tenic—a. gort of farewe„ to one of the gtaff
T s 'T not fail to enrich M,S9 Jèa Mmldge who anticlpates
herbood and give her the strength to leay,n Qn a Western trl at the cloge 
withstand the changes through which of th(1 present term Thë m 
she is passing. Such a tonic is Dr. left the city at ona 0.clock for M11Ildge. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People, ville and after Joyfully spending the 
They have raised .thousands of growing afternoon on the river, returned to the 
girls out of the depths of misery and cIty Somewhat tired but’quite satisfied 
despair tô-a full enjoyment of good wlfh the entertainment afforded them, 
health and strength. Among those jbe gtaff" consists of nine young
who have found good health through ladteSj all of wh0m but three reside in ,
these Pills is Miss Suddard of Haldi- 
mand. Que., concerning whose case

BELIEF FROM 
• IRE BEAT EE

for a time with one of the brothers.

the city. Those going to their homes 
at the elose of the school are Miss Gil- 

her mother writes as follows: "Dr. christ of McDonald’s Comer, Queen’s 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been a great Co; Miss Robinson of Smlthtown, 
benefit to my daughter who was weak Kings Co., and Miss Holder, Holder- 
and miserable. Sh» was pale, easilv ville, 
tired and was bothered with indiges
tion. The usee of the Pills has brought, 
back her health, and made her strong" 
end àctlve.
what this wonderful medicine has done

BOSTON, Mass., June 27.—The six 
hottest consecutive days in June ever 
recorded by the Boston Weather 
Bureau came *tq_an end last night and 
today with a cool east wind;and a 
maximum mercury twelve degrees 
lower than yesterday’s. The six days 
of terrible heat, when the mercury 
soared from 90 to 97, resulted in 13 
deaths and 175 prostrations in Boston, 
while hundreds ot men, women and 
Children were forced to sleep in the 
public parks ând even on the bridges 
over the river. /

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 27.—The 
vitality of New York's millions 
high tonight in Inverse ratio to a sud
den fall of the mercury after five days 
ot its hovering around the 90 mark, 
showers during the morning and earlj 
Thunder storms caused refreshing 
afternoon and the humidity lessened 
greatly. ■ ■ , - —

KSw
ma Pearl* wirt*

CHATHAM TOURNAMENT
I am very .grateful tor

for her." , CHATHAM, N. B., June 27.—Th,e lo- 
Dr.Wiliams' Pink Pills are the great- cal tennis tournament finished

est blood builder known to medical Saturday afternoon and the winners 
Science. That is why they cure an- were as follows: Men’s singles. Rev. 
aemla, rhumatism,. heart palpitation," George Wood; todies' singles. Miss 
Indigestion, neuralgia, etc. That is , Edith Winslow; men’s doubles, Rev. G. < 
why"they are of such value to women Wood and J. F. Beveridge; ladies dou- 
and girls during the changes through bles, Miss Annie Beveridge and Miss 
which they pass froril girlhood to ma- Cora McLean; mixed doubles, Rev. 
turity. The Pille are. sold by, all medi- George Wood and Mrs. E. C. MacLeod, 
elne dealers of direct 6y mall at 50' Prises were presented and tea served 
cents a l?ox or six boxes for $2.50 from on the grounds by the ladles’ commit- 
BrockvlHe, Ont. * tea-

rose

WINNER OF JAOQLRES CARTIER S TAKES—CENTRE SHOT. '
1
Who won.-tha Jacques Cartier stakes and was run anti purchased for 

12.500" by S. H. "Shobé. Thls-mare won her four starts it Blue Bonnets, Mont
real. i "' ( i -t ■; ...t '" c i ' i î , , , Siazm I

' ' - A
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ULPIT
ic Event During 
•king Service 
[artland Church

■ w-
m

Thos. S. Vanwart 
ringWord Redemp- 
ion Falls Dead

id Oldest Baptist 

ergyman in the 
Province

ND, June 27.—With bis 
stretched as though In bepe- 
nd murmuring the one word 
m Rev. Thos. 
om his pulpit at this 
vice and expired beforé the 
1 congregation that has been 
;e for some months back.

S. Vanwart
morn-

Mlnlsterjj

nwart was the second oldest 
of the Baptist church in the 

He retired from thé active 
f the ministry several yeaxs 
has since done occasional 

is morninig he conducted- the 
leeting held at the united 
hurch and was addressing, the 
upon the subject of redemp— 

i he was seen to reel and fail
d.

xpected
somewhat enfeebled with, his 

I faithful service as ;a .minister 
FPel, Mr. Vanwart showed.lit—
Ice ot fate of an approachinlg 
terday he was seen working 
rden, and this mornüng upon 
the church he appeared to be • 
ual state of health. The im- 
lause of death is" ascribed" to
ire.
-r«I will be held on Tuesday 
from his late home, inter- 

Ig place at WaterviUe. > Rëv. 
>s is to conduct the services. 
Iwart was ' born at ’ Haifip- 
eens County,, Sept. '28, ,11828. 
he was ordained" » minister 
ee Christian Baptist Church 
sbury, York County, 
s he was in active service. A 
■ back he retired, coming to 

'tv6.- He was three times 
Gerow of

For

prst to Phoebe 
I Me, and the sorrowing chil- 
tis union, are p. s. G. Van- 
ormer mayor of and one of 
ig citizens of Calgary; .Mrs. 
às» of WaterviUe and' the 
the late Rev. Thos. Connor, 
ng at Houltpn, Me. The 
was Mildina DeWitt of Wa- 
Lfter her death Mr. Vanwart 
F®- Mary Gray, who survives 
lo her two daughters, Mrs. 
Px ot Houlton, Me,, and Miss 

Two brothers and 
survive—Coles of Helena, 

nd John G. of Calgary-, John 
Charlotte and Duke, ig a 
r. Vanwart lived

sec-

me. one

a great
is life in Carleton County, 
astor of many iSWerent^cir-

the pastor of the 
Apohaqui—Norton twenty 
He was several years " in 

There are hundreds to 
death of this good olil man, 
his ministrations and Godly 
re led into the better life.

was

ty.

AMERICAN REGOHO.
e i' -

' -T" :
During, the 

he Kerry Football team at 
k today, Daniel Ahearn, of 
American A. C„ established 
ferican record of 49 feet, 614 
Lthe running hop, skip and 
ko hops and jump. The 
ferican

piRK, June 27

pre
record was 49 feet, 

nade by J. B. Connolly, of 
Columbia Oval, September

i’s record is 50 feet, 2 ln- 
; by Daniel Shanahan, at 
Ireland, August 8, 1888.
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John Lawyer at 
Congress

Ï DISCUSSES LAW

English Delegate Who Dis
likes the Almighty 

Dollar

>|y. TORONTO, Ont., June 28.—“I can’t 
bear your dollars,” was "the indignant 
protest of Miss Beaver, one of the 
(British delegates to the International 
Congress of Women, this morning. Miss 
Beaver was not protesting against the 
use of decimal system for 
but against the smug complacency 
that took the erection of large build
ings to mean education. “What we 
IPtfOnt,” she added, 'is a living- wage 
«or women workers. That would be 
toéttpr than any of your hundred thou- 
eamd dollar buildings.”

The discussion arose in the section 
|of education following the paper read 
by Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon on “Training 
«Or Careers For Women.” Mrs. Gor
don pointed out that the 
the largest number 
®n*8«ed in the professional life 
between 20 and SO ana 
meant that many professional 
Wbo married found dt necessary 
•urn to their former occupations, and 
«Üso that many women had to enter 
professional life at middle age. Some 
Special training undergone in their gir!- 

'Would have been of the highest 
Wat»* to the olass of women last men
tioned, and that consideration should 
be prominently before the parents 

®*e daughters of the family were 
betaÿ educated. The broad principle 
•bey ought te follow in the case of girls 
.byg to gtve them good general educar- 
*** that would enable them to be 
rsadlft adaptable to any sphere *
•dt1011 they might be called to by 
Tit go. and then to supplement 
general cultivation of their powers by 
helping them to select some one defin
ite direction of study or training in 
wMeh they might make themselves 
■expert and so have an assured future.

“Denmark," Broken Gad began, “is 
known abroad aa email country, ex- 
parting aetonfthlng Quantity of butter 
end pork. How is this done. It is 
mostly due to high schools. These * 
high schools are established to teach ® 
practical courses by which pupils may 
afterward earn their living. The course 
for young men tests from November ® 
to April; for young women from May „ 
ito August” tl

In the discussion whtçh followed 
TYOken Gad exclaimed: "We sing a „ 
good deal In Denmark. Dancing is ? 
one of ■ the best things for young „ 

-people."
Miss Penere French, B.C.L., of New 

Brunswick, was ofte oFthe several who 
addressed section
women and children, the topic being 
parental legal rights of - women.
French confined herself almost entire
ly to the N. B. situation.

Miss French Is a practicing barrister, 
who was so determined to pursue her 
profession after she hr 
exams that she had-' 
so that she could m 
bar. I

M4ss\ ,-eneh had In 
court was to defend. Kate SSntth, who 
was arrested for being drunk.
French startled the court by arguing 
statute against being drunk-named any 
•person.’ The strict interpretation of the ”u 
English law showed a woman was not rc 
a “person,” hence she could not vio- 01 
late the law. 
conviction, tout that law 
dhanged.

To the father solely belongs thCrlght 
to say in what religion the child sh 
be brought up, and all ante-nu.pt 
contoaote which aim to give the mother tal 

1 eueh privilege cannot be enforced in 
any court of equity, said Miss French.
The father cannot be found to forego 

; any of the natural rights the law al- 
\ lots him, but in some cases where it is 
done the court will not interfere.

The law of England knew nothing of 
ttys law of adoption, but If the father 
relinquished his possession of the child 
chancery would not Interfere if they 
could serve the best interests of the 
child by not doing so. Our law allows 
the adoption, but the consent of a 
legitimate child must be obtained. Un
less the child has been legally adopted 
the father may before the child reaches 
the age of discretion, recover It on a 
writ of habeas corpus, but the court 
would be guided by the best interests 
of the child in such application.

Miss Carlyle, Ontario factory in
spector, addressel the industries sec
tion on Shop and Factory Laws of 
Canada, She noted that "sweating" is y 
not extensive in Canada although in 
some parts of Canada there are a few 
shops that practise it.

"There is nothing in the industrial 
situation that threatens the working 
woman, if she is fitted to be her own- 
protector,” said Miss Carlyle.

"Women never had a better chance 
or brighter prospect than at present," 
she said.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parade 
officer, speaking of progress, said:
“The adoption of the Juvenile Delin
quents Act .passed by the federal gov
ernment last year is* already produc
ing excellent results. Manitoba is the 
first province to enter under this new 
system. The City of Hull and district 
have made application, and Ottawa 
district is also falling into line. The 
provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
81l£ British Columbia are appointing 
probation officers and working out 
lîecessary organization for this 
ment.
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MbNTRBAD, June 23—Sir Lomer 
Gouln, premier of the province of Que
bec, was this evening presented with 
k handsome six cylinder automobile by 
te number of his Montreal friends and 
tedmlrers, who had raised the price of 
*he tnachine within two days. The pre
sentation took place at the St. Denis 
Club, when speeches were made In 
9>otty Frençh and English, and after the 
b*fWflbny èir Lomer took a trial spin 
|n the machine with several of his
Ifriends.
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-1
part in. the next war, and there Is no' 
reason why Canada should not lead 
the workfin ttye'construction of these 
auxiliary /tyavieà. 'We have not:’ the 
facilities -yet to, build battleships, but 
airships tyeedt no such coati y and com- 

.plicated construction plant as these, 
and could be built as easily and effi
ciently here as anywhere else. And at 
the present time Canada ' 
mand the services of men who are 
experts in this work, men whose scien
tific knowledge and training places 
them in the forefront of Aeklal naviga
tors. Already experiments- on a limited 
scale are being undertaken by the 
Militia Department, under the direc
tion of Mr. McCurdy and'Mr. Baldwin, 
and It Is not unlikely that one of the 
results of the approaching conference 
on Imperial defense will be thie" notable 
enlargement of Canadian- effort along 
this line. A fleet of dirigible Can- 
dtan airships in the hands of capable 
and trained men would be no Incon
siderable contribution to the* Em
pire should the impending war-cloud 
burst.

1 THE PARTY fXND THE MAN THE CAFE COD CANAL American concern in this matter. The■mmçeptlon, presume to dictate to the ma- sailors to, desctuction, The • project, comparison with the probable benefits 
jority and to read out of the respec-, now under way, has been contemplated î° Canadftn trade and commerce, 
Jive parties those who claim the right for centuries. On OCt.’ 30, 1807 the Iar*ely imaginary. \
to hold opinions of their own: House of Representatives ’of thé Col- f™}* preference limitation ft thor-

Improved political conditions in this' ony of Maeachusctts passed a resort:- ougtlly in accord with the dominant 
Country would be. brought abom were tion ordering a survey for a Cape Cod liberal policy 'of developing Canada’s 
the rank and file of the adherents of ■ canal, in 1776 another survey was or- transportation system, of directing
Jhe parties to asssert themselves more dered by the General Court. From Canadian trade along Canadian chin-
frequeptly and vigorously. As matters that time , until 1824, ttye Cape Cod nela’ w*11 not only benefit the ship- 
are at. present the average candidate, is capal came up regularly before the P*11* interests, and that In winter as
the map who is picked out by a few State Legislature. Then the govern- well, as In summer, but Canada's râil-
p»en who have been, allowed to be- mont took a hand and finished plans way extern also and, fnost of all, Can- 
come “party leaders" or "party mata- I for a canal 38 feet wide on the bob- ada'8 Port8- This is obvious. It needs 
agers’ j ’in the constituency concerned. t°nr. with a depth of eight feet: This no argument. At present almost 20 per 
Frequently their choice is a good onéV plan languished. cent of the goods to which the prefer-
somettynes their choice is anything but that time on, futile attempts .«nee applies comes by foreign ships
a goo# one—for the constituency—but bave i>ein made and many Charters through American ports via American 
whether good or -bad it Is ratified be- eran-ted to carry the project through railways to the Canadian market. To 
cause ;it has become an accepted doc- Tbe decline of sailing vessels as car- induce the carriage of this traffic di- 
trine that to go against the will of the riers has forced the plan into practial rect Is unquestionably of advantage 
“party leaders" is party heresy, and vitality. Sailing vessels might loiter, to the interests named, 
that cannot be tolerated. That the but 8team vesels must not be delayed But how about the consumer? Whoa 
case is as stated, some strong parti- I by tog or storm. the project was first advanced seven or
sans will deny; what the denial Is 11 Ls estimated that - thç tonnage of. eight years ago. It was argued that 
T^rorth they themselves wUl know as | "fecks on the 35 miles of the Cape Cod Canadian Atlantic ports were lnsuf- 
Well as other?. • •' coast, is one-quarter of-the total wtecks, ficieptly equipped to handle all the

A line of action Is decided upon by the coastUne or Maine, New Harnp-' traffic expeditiously, particularly in the 
prominent men in a party and it is Massachusetts, Rhode Island, winter; that the Canadian transatlan-
folldwed, 1 though it be one which seems Connecticut and Long Island. 'This tic service was not so speedy as the 
anything but well advised to many of Irigh«ul. loss the canal can greatly -e- American service, and that the 
the rank and file. It cannot be openly f n,ot elimlnate. Aslde from this paratlve lack of competition among
questioned by the followers• tà so thewill make for the Atlantic Canadian sea and land transportation 
question It “might hurt the party” and coasters a minimum saving of 66 râlles, systems Would encourage combines 
persistence in doing so probably means maxl"mm saving of 129 miles, be- and exorbitant freight rates. And
that some one or other will rLd the I ! Boston and New ’York, accord- there was groffftd for these eonten- 
offender Mout of the party * whether 4^S to w^6thePi inside or the tlons a,t the time. But year by year «lat Party be Jbera, or ConseTvatlve I °UtS'de r°Ute may Be thi^ground has been cut away ^nd

To condemn his party because of its ' ;—*"♦ *'— ------  , X*® V™6, thlGrand Trunk Pacific
attitude toward his constituency marks THE PREFERENCE AND CANA- tirely The*nhr. ^ nTf vanlahed en" 
an elector as not being "a good LU>- „ **** facillties at St. John
eral, or “a good Conservative,” as the OIAN PORTS m?r6 than keeP1'-'S'
case may be. Worship of party, be the The announcement made by Hon. Mr., three yto X^&,*advin tW® °r
party right or wrong, is something to Brodeur a few days ago’and confirmed die the —___ L!16, a y ab!e to har-
be praised, if one is to be governed by yesterday by 4n" Mr ^gsfey «n”e fUTctton^-mT^
standards accepted by the majority. after the completion of ihe Grand not tJay On he .seà toe Canad an

The man Of independence is liable to Trunk Pacific the British Préférence service has aheadl tht Canadlan
action. 8 T° 8 mlSC°nStrUed and hi* [ would be limited to goods entered at Point of time and wfth ^
self ooen™and, L/f hlm" Canadian ports, is not. new. This plan tion between the eigh^ existing 
tack At the llab, ty./>f t,ltter at" was approved by parliament two years altantic lines, and the * 
of rea. indeLn^n T Pafty ^an motion of Mr. Hance X Logan the new

independence of character who Lf Cumberland. While this restriction 
stands by his principles—whether they ls somewhat at variance with the pur- 
whiT wm PF of P f8,or not 18 tbe man Pose of the preference, which was to
vennme vaf e'fn hf' PT® m°3t facilitate British importj to the
genuine value to his party and, what f mutual advantage* nf 
is of infinitely more importance to his ~ f j* excountry. TlJ sooner Tls fact ls given Canadlan ^mer, it
open recognition and is acted upon In thoroughly in accord with the gov-^
Westmorland and all other constitu- ern™ept 8 P°llcy of encouraging the
enctes of the Dominion the better it pf,Canaflan tra«c through
will be for all of us. I ^anadjam channels and *11 unques

tionably be qf-great value to Canadian 
ports, particularly to St. John and 
Halifax, providing, as it d-oes, a strong 
additional inducement to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to use 
stead of Portland.

Printing Co., Limited. St. ly 3,000,000; while the arid lands would 
bring at least $200 per acre when wa
tered, yield to the government a total 
of $6,000,000.000, and provide homes 
for 8,000,000 people. With a profit on 
those two propositions the country 
would get its good roads; its waterways 
and ^perpetual forest supply tor noth
ing,

; AO ttyts would undoubtedly have an 
Immediate peering on the tood problem 
of the country. For meat, fruit atyd 
vegetables, manufactured fqbds, like 
flour and earned goods, the American 
people- are paying.,pne-thlrd more than 
they shoulcJ^This’ls due as much to 
wasteful production as to trade com
binations and predacious middlemen.

France raises 38 bushel» of wheat to 
the acre. In the United States they 
average' 13. Their agricultural methods 
are as wasteful as the way they have 
burned up their coal mines, cut their 
trees, neglected their water power, been 
satisfied with, their■■

etruments. What is your instrument, 
my friend?"

And~the man replied: “Concertina,"
/ "

Didn’t Like Scotch
’ ' - r , w— j
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

On her way to the Arctic Circles -last 
summer Agnes Deans Cameron found 
that food was the main, in fact almost 
the only object in life m the uncul
tivated “barren lands” of the north. 
On her long boat Journeys through the 
Great and Lesser Slave Lakes and on 
the Slave and Mackenzie Rivers, re
cords of the Hudson Bay Company 
that stretch back more than two hun
dred years were open toIR? at

.
can com-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JiDLt l, 1909.-P'

THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR .THE 
’ VALLEY RAILWAY

3
The charge of the provincial govern

ment organ that Hon. Mr. Pugsley is 
deliberately blocking the construction 
of the St. John Valley Railway is 
miserably unfair. This is a matter 
mainly of provincial concern. Even 
those yvho believe -that the Dominion 
gov

every
post. Poring over one.of these closely 

, written diaries she found narrated from 
dày to day the story of an especially 
hard season. Driven desperate by 
hunder two Indian women attacked a 
couple of mail carriers on the Macken
zie. killed them, partially devoured the 
bodies and made the rest Into pemican. 
Charged with the crime, they confess-

1
ent should treat the proposed 

railway as a national enterprise, like, 
the (Sand Trunk Pacific for instance, 
must admit that it is the duty of the 
province to take the first steps and to 
"Urge thé business along. .Mr. Hazen 
bas (ntlmated his willingness to guar
antee the bonds of a local company to 
construct the road if the federal au
thorities will agree to operate it as a 
part of the Intercolonial, paying 40 per 
cent of the gross receipts as rental. It 
this guarded offer expresses his real 
désires what possible objection could 
he have to its statement in practical 
form? What reason could he have for 
refusing to officially authorize that 
guarantee of bonds conditional upon 
the federal government’s agreement to 
the terms? The province would

swamps and .arid 
lands, and Ignored the call for inten
sive cultivation^.

Tender enlightened and scientific con
ditions, it is estimated that the United 
States can easily support a population 
of 2,000,000,000 in luxury and with far 
cheaper food products.

!
».., . :W

ed.
IMPERIAL COMMUNICATIÔN ’We wrote, asked tfie Hudson Bay 

Hactor in his prosaic way, “what the 
flesh was like, and they replied that 
one of the men was very good, but the 
little red Scotchman tasted of to
bacco.”

Unquestionably the establishment of 
cheaper and better channels ftir the 
transmission of news and views be
tween thé. several sections of the Brit
ish Empire is important for the de
velopment of closer Imperial unity. 
But it would not be the part of wis
dom

If they con
tinue to see their soil and resources 
drained so that, instead of exporting, 
they will import grain at an almost 
prohibitive price to the common con
sumer. i

x; Passed Up the Angelacom- —--------------------- —

BRITAIN’S REAL STRENGTH
—, _ , „ (Youth’s Companion.)

mental things that make for perman^ “oiled the thunder
ent national eminence in a thoughtful mLctfunv ^ v
discussion of the real strength of the oo^ld 'nô longer sttnd Tt n’d th ^ Jî® 
British Empire as compared with her JSJ? ^141 and then hl8
possible opperent, Germany. Bullets he head <ï the st^fa appeared at 
and bayonets are not the greatest of criod
rational asset* The Post submits; it is <.Te_ „ ", ..not wealth nVarmamentsS’that per- Jolrdej my S°"’ Came the oalm r«- 
manently exalt a country. In the long ..rm afrllld Tt .run it is the moral issues rather than rmSoffi**’ ” tbundere 8°’ and

..b«,..*vB,nL,:„rô7™s ™hC™vh»™D"’™t”w-
In their present rivalry the moral right '
ft with Britain. ' / '

“When the British fire-eaters picture 
Germany as poupcing upon the Empire 
and seizing* it for herself, it is per
tinent to ask whether Germany’s 
strength is such as to make her a fit 
ruler of dependencies,y 'sayp The Post.
’’We may go further and ask if even 
that fear of a great Germanic empire 
in all Europe, can tye anything but an 
empty fear. To exagegratt the power 
of the German army ls only to indi
cate the limitations of German expan
sion. Prussian militarism may be Jus
tified in the eyes of most Germans to
day -by the unity, the prestige, and the 
assurance of peace it has brought 
them. To the extent that the Prussian 
army has worked towards such ends, 
it has been a moral agent. But Prus
sian militarism will not retain its et- 
fectivenes when it sets out to conquer I Never in
a”iL kc,ep down foreign nationalities. provinces was there at this date so

English rul, with all that can be splendid a prospect of an- abundant 
cited against it in India and Egypt, harvest, as there is today. Business is 
still carries with-it the fundamental already feeling the good * effects, and 
principle of democracy. England is still I for all classes there is an assured fu- 
the mother of parliaments and the in
spiration for oppressed

to commit the Empire to 
large outlay for 
of state

the construction 
owned cable/ lines until 

the possibilities of the wireless system 
have been reasonably tested. That 
transatlantic communication by wire
less is both scientifically and commer
cially possible has been ffflly proved 
during the past year or so, and there 
is good ground for confidence that the 
near future will see the capacity of this 
System so enlàrged as to make cables 
unnecessary, except as a stand-by. If 
Mr. Miarconl can keep his promise to 
handle as early as next August 15,000 
words a day across the Atlantic at the 
rate of 5 cents a word, the problem
of Imperial - communication will have 
been solved.

«

lose
nothing, would risk nothing by 1 this 

the federal government 
Would be forced to show* Its 
Dut delay. There is sdkething queer 
about the provincial government’s 
handling of the whole affair, something 
which has not yet been revealed to the 
public. Possibly the explanation may 
be a complication of Incompetence and 
party tactics, but the men who are in
terested in this Important project
ti*Ct

un-
course and1

hand with-
I

*

sus-
something' more. ’ 5 competi- 

trans- 
line wh.lc-h 

transcontinental ralway 
probably establish 

no room for 
freight rate*

Tommy went back to bed, but not to 
stay. “Mai” he cried again, and this 
time the little figure was half-way 
downstairs.

“Tommy," celled his mother, “don’t 
you know I have always told you that 
nothing can hurt you? The angels art 
always with you.”

“Than, ma"—arid this time there 
came an audible sniff from the weep
ing Tommy—"you come up and sleep 
with the angels, and let me sleep with
pa.”

MR. MORRISSY MAY*RETIRE "te
WillThe New Freeman forecasts the 

early retirement of Hon. John MorV 
rissy from the Hazen cabinet because 
of serious trouble with his eyes and 
advocates Mr. Myles E. Agar as the 
succeeding Irish-Catholic 
five In the provincial cabinet"

there is 
about ocean 

And with the Ç. 
P. R., the G. T. R„ the I. C. R. and 
possibly the Canadian Northern corri- 
petlng for business under the èye of 
the Railway Commission, rail trans
portation rates will be equally safe. 
As a matter of fact they are less to
day than the rates via New York or 
Boat°n-: So the consumer has little or 
nothing to lose from the change, cern- 
tainly nothing ln comparison with the 
compensating benefits to the national 
interests involved—not the least of 
which would be the final eradication 
from the Britinsh mind

1A NEW CANDIDATE worry

The nomination of Mr. A. F. Bentley 
of St. Martins 
candidate for the

as the opposition 
Vacant seat in 

St. John County comes as something 
of a surprise. His name had not been 
mentioned aipong the possibilities and, 
so far as we can learn, no canvass was 
made in; his behalf. In the circum
stances his nomination, which was 
marked by hearty unanimity, is a not
able tribute to his personal worth and 
may serve to modify favorably the 
political situation in this constituency, 
uniting elements whoSI recent discord 
has been dangerous to the opposition 
cause.

représenta
it „ 1 c* „ wr-i! If any
ether reason than political complica
tions compels the withdrawal of Mr. 
Morrissy from active political fife It 
will be a matter for sincere regret. 
His position, had at times been diffi
cult to understand and some of his ac
tions hard to justify, but. apart from 
this, Mr. Morrissy is deservedly popu
lar and: there are.,few indeed who 
would not be sorry to learn of any .per
sonal misfortune to him. Mr. A 
who is proposed as Mr. Morrlssy’s 
cessor, ls in every way an estimable 
man, but his political achievements 
have been of a minus quantity. The only 
way. he. could possibly be elected in 
the constituency would be through Dr. 
Molnerney’s retirement, and there is 
no apparent likelihood of that. Vacant 
seats in Kings and in Albert, however, 
are not beyond the bounds of probabil
ity in the near future and it may be 
the intention to fit Mr. Agar in there.

i . I
■V-4-»

CHOP PROSPECTS 11GET TOGETHER ports in-
When the late Mr. Tarte was Minis

ter of Public Works he was onee asked 
atyout the personal relations among the 
members of the cabinet of that day.
“Oh, we fight like blazes,” was his I There wmild ceem to be no good rea- 
c eerful rejjly. son why the Ne w BrunsWidt govern-

It is significant of the vitality of the rr.ent should hesitate to act upon Hon. 
Liberal party that Its leaders could Dr. Pugsley’s propositlcn that ifl 
fight like blazes among themselves and should at once offer a provisional 
still win elections handsomely as regu- guarantee of bonds for the St. John 
larly as they came aaound. And It ls Valley -Railway, making its grant con- 
to be hoped for the sake of Liberal ditional upon the attitude of the fed- 
sudeess in the approaching by-election ‘cral government toward; the proposal 
”, ,John. c°tinty, that the same that the Intercolonial should take over 

intfhl^’enL»titntf ” th® Llberal partY ar’d operate the road when completed, 
Wtih n^lti^i y'ti , laying 40 re: cent of the gross earn-

L Pari'?8 Power it is ings as rental. The province has noth-
a” a a,®pt d Ptiactlî®TthOU,gh on®- not ir8 to lose in this. It is-committed to 
generally mentioned m polite political rothir.g if ,he federal government re- 
/f .substantial favors to fuses to accept the scheme, an” in that 
their friends under a sort of sentie- event would be ln a nosition to shWt 
man's agreement that the favored will upon other shoulders ‘ the burden of

tsjz^sxsjss sss 
la-fs rr*F swuaiifc- =,.that those who profit thereby do not anorovni w«n «« Q x,show sufficient gratitude in the afore- Sin- cè Z J? 7 ? , 
said time of need. ensuring that consent-much valuable

From this seed of discontent there has LL® “I®, ®Very Way

Sr-TS S,rb7;ÆiS”‘ *“•tion, is not encouraging. Men upon Th„ ‘ v,
whose efforts Jje party has largely de- nf b nn ”'. h0'Aever. has been and is 
pended heretofore are holding aloof, LF, a‘ thls ts a matter of 
frankly discontented with existing con- P>es8ln8 Provincial concern in which 
ditions. In ordinary circumstances a ^®Prov acla> S^ernmeht should pro- 

^ 1 eeed on its own account. The Domin
ie wholesome; in the past the I 1°L government has already granted 

Liberal'party has thrived on It. But - ldi8? the whole llne of the pro
present symptoms are not altogether Psfd,^a ey I*ail'vay to the amount 
healthy and some radical remedial »f. *6,<0° per m e- whlctl is a11 it 
process would seem essential to sue- Lr„y and rea ’Onably be asked to do. 
cess In the coming contest. And the urthel“n°re* we do ^not believe that 
time ls short. Only two days Inter- “ 'v°ülâ be either in the interests of 
vent before the Liberal convention ,“e intercolonial or of the Valley to 
and the election ls likely to be sprung ”ave thls line operated by the 
at once. * I ment. Eventually the Valley route

must be an avenue of transcontinental 
traffic. and the line there should be 
constructed with that end In view. It 

y would have no such prospect if oper- 
| ated as a branch of the Intercolonial.
In the circumstances, with a strong 
company already organized, composed 
of many of New Brunswick’s soundest 

Canada last business men, the provincial govern- 
Gazette for

WESTEIS tiWH, , , of the pre
valent Impression that Canada:** six 
months of the year is a frozen coun
try, shut off by a barrier of Ice from 
communication with the outside world 
save through American

n ttmîïlM
THE CENTRAL RAILWAYgar,

suc- Mr. Bentley has not been prominent
ly connected with past political af
fairs—and that Is a good deal in his 
favor, freeing him from the responsi
bility for the past political

Ire Is in no way a candidate 
of the old government, 
in this contest simply the popular op
position to the present government and 
what It has done and failed to do. His 
nomination forces a campaign*, upon 
live, present-day issues as distinct 
from old history. For himself, Mr.

, Bentley is a man of honorable record,
CANADA a FINANCIAL CREDIT against whom there is no whisper of

»
whs who have made Hon. Mr FieM- i îlom,nat,on ls a Protest against degrad
ing’s present financial mission-,to Eng- j TL "o®31 ,Th Ch aff threatening 
land the text of sermons on Canada’s * th® party ih lhlR constituency. His 
failing credit and impending financîa! ! °apaC ty as a cynpalgner is, of course, 
dfttaster, The Investors’ Guardltn of ; “"f0™’ but; udglng from his-initial 
London, England, in Its edition of June de’ varanca at laRt night’s convention, 
12. predicts a warm welcome tn Mr was warmly received, he can
FiWfllng from British capital both on glV® an exce,,eTlt account himself: accoubf of the excellence of ’ the l^ St' J°h” Coanty is itormaily Liberal
vestment he hae to offer and thê 3"f £tTk' ,®" ! can par3uade his
—------— - : 0 0 fellow Liberals in the constituency that

this is their party’s fight, he should, 
with the- aid of his able and energetic 
colleague, Mr. Lowell, win the usual 
victory.

ory of the prairie
ports.

♦l errors ofI MORE N. T. R. TROUBLEothers.
He represents The resignation of Chief Engineer 

Lumsden of the National Transconti
nental Railway, comes as a surprise 
and may develop Into a sensation. The 
trouble between Mr. Lumsden and the 
Commissioners seems to have arisen 
over the expert arbitration of the over
classification charges 1 made by Major 
Hod gins, the gist of which was that 
by collusion with the

ture of success. To none, however, 
nationalities. I does this apply -so forcibly as to the 

Her Empire Is mainly based on self- young people. Many of these have al- 
government; and even in India, where ready mode, good; with Improved 
the problem Is so immensely difficult, ditions, there will be thousands 
ttye English instinefi/fot progress with I achieving even greater success. Those 
prudence is now manifesting itself. who desire to participate-in the gold-, ■ 
Wou(d it be foolhardy in an English en future of this great new empire de- 
statesman to declare that until Ger- veloPment, may find valuable assist* 
many had thoroughly learned the les- ance by corresponding with Mr. 
son of democracy and the- supremacy George s- Houston, Treasurer of the 
of the civil over the military authority Western S<*ool Supply Co., and Prln* 
the British Empire has, in the long clpal of the Federal CoUege, Regina, 
run, nothing to feak? it is hard to ' Sask’ • - *- -
imagine Canada, Australia, or South 
Africa

I con-
more

te-te-*

1
'

district engineers 
some contractors were receiving more 
money than was their due—were being 
paid for rock excavation while digging 
more friable and cheaply handled ma
terial,* for instance. These contractors 
have apparently complained to the 
Commissioners that Mr. Lumsden has 
been unduly hasty and arbitrary in his 
investigation of the matter and the 
Commissioners’ endeavor to- modify the 
Chief Engineer's zeal has resulted in a 
breach.

ù

!
over-run by German tréops. 

But even If we imagine the conquest 
as effected, it is quite impossible to 
think of Germany ruling these 
onies. The

federal govern- DEDICATION OF A 
HANDSOME CHURCH

col-
process of sergeant’s drill . ,

Is not the right preparation for world-*! 
empire. The spirit of German 
ment ànd administration must

strength of his own financial reputa
tion.

There can be no doubt, says the In
vestors’ Guardian, that Mr. Fielding 
comes at an auspicious time both for, 
the purposes of the conversion of old 
loans and of issuing new ones to meet 
the large outlay incidental to the vast 
extensions of railway construction ln 
Canada. The great depression in fln- 
tencial matters which was the dominant 

,. factor in the situation "eighteen months
X, a5° has to a large extent passed away; 

v the public has once more become opti- 
Vnslstic, and certain departments of the 

Exchange have entered into a

govern-It ls impossible, of course, to judge 
the merits of the case until the facts 
are more fully made known, but the 
general public are always suspicious 
of anything complicated *ith politics. 
The National Transcontinental Com
mission is nominally independent, but 
as the government is Inevitably held 

(responsible for the actions of the Com
missioners, it is Impossible to elimin
ate political considerations altogether. 
Between the contractors, the politicians 
and their public duty the Commission
ers have been placed in many a diffi
cult position, but in the main they 
have done their work progressively and 
well and have probably been able to 
conduct their interprise at considerably 
less cost than it the railway hafi been 
■built by the government directly.

It would have undoubtedly been bet
ter all around If the Company had con
structed' the Eastern as well as the 
Western division of the new transcon-, 
tinental, but probably the govern
ment’s plan was the onfy way in which 
the eastern end could have been con
structed at all. The Company's ori
ginal idea was to extend tfielr Grand 
Trunk system westward and retain 
Portland, -Me., as their eastern term
inus, but this conflicted with the gov
ernment’s determination to keep Can
adian traffic for Canadian transporta
tion channels am# Canadian ports, and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific plan was 
finally agreed upon as a compromise.

grow
more supple and morrf modern befora 
the war-lord can look toward domin
ation over non-Germanic Europe or 
dominions beyond the seas.”te-a-te The militarists may scoff at this; as I at^iv^d^Albe^Ooimfy, ^îteî^q 

Napoleon did when he said that God when a handsome new Roman Catho- 
was on the side of the strongest bat- He church was dedicated by His Lord- 
talions. But; It is true^ else the uni- ship Bishop Casey of this City. Clergy 
verse is dust and ashes and we are from all parts of the province assem- 
betrayed. Whatever else we may doubt w*d to witness the dedication, while 
we must believe tKàt the world is ”1 Immense congregation thronged the 
working upward—crudely and cruelly edifice upon the completion of the 
and with pitiful slowness, but upward, blessing. Grand pontifical high 
Democracy is not a perfect system pf waa celebrated. Rev. F. J. Lockay, 
government, but it Is the best the former!y stationed at the palace, is 
world has yet evolved. In theory It the ener*etic pastor of the new church 
is right and in practice it must tend I and he is being congratulated upon 
toward righteousness. And Britain is the erect!on of such a handsome edi- 
the prophet of democracy and her dce’ 
civilization
for something, even against guns.

the MARITIME PROVINCES AND 
THf INTERCOLONIAL

Mr. F. P. Brady, of the Intercolonial 
Beard of Management is quoted by 
The Standard os expressing wonder lf 

\misric, and certain departments of the the Maritime Provinces are ever go- 
‘ V ; ®tock Exchange have entered into a ln8 to wake' up. There is no iban in 

P^htod of great activity. the Maritime Provinces in a better
*”ut’ encouraging as this phase of position td answer that question than 

flnanee cannot fail to be to Mr. Field- Mr. Brady himself, 
teg, he wtH have a much firmer and It New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
«under support for his operations in are backward and sleepy no one thing 
tne remarkable advance which has has been so much to blame as the In- 
been made by Canada herself during tercolonial, smothering the Initiative 

J quarter of a century,, and and energy of our people with its nar- 
wpeoiolly during the past decade. It cotic political Influence. For a quarter 

J*?®”!, a very far cry back to of a century this institution has been a 
statesmen, Co- ball and chain on Maritime progress, 

tee ^Tsdn linJ77eVm and that because it has failed to 
Hail wav xvni.i^°* 6 ^an'a^an satisfy the transportation needs—for
Sty 7oarytr”i "®V„®r ®arn ,®n?^h 10 ln an ordinary routine way it hL 
«s Its proerresH nf mar where given excellent sérvice at reasona1>16
«table expansion has indu^j^e ct- rates“but because of Its failure to 
teodian government tc give heartv en "T’® as a stlmulua to Provincial de- 
♦suragement to a second nuZ Une v®10”1 °r local enterprise; because 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific the ln ®,h K has been a government 
National Transcontinental Railway r0ad’ 11 has made us a people de- 
Ubis great system, lying parallel with pendent uP°n Political favors; a people 
but to the north of the Canadian Pa- who’ when there ls anything to be 
oifle, will open up miUlons of acres of done’ aak the government to do it. ln- 
agriculturai and fruit-bearing lands. stead ot driving ahead ourselves; a 
and will thus provide, for many years Pe°P'e to whom the idea of unsub- 
to come, new homes to the perennial sidized enterprise is an almost- incon- 
Strsam of British and Continental celvable thing—paupers almost. And 
emigrants who find too crowded con- having made us political lotus' eaters 
ditions on this side of the Atlantic ” the Intercolonial has failed itself to 

■ Describing in admiring terms Can- flo the work we should be doing. It 
ada’s wealth of land and resources and carrles traffic expeditiously and cheap- 
tbe tremendous influx of new popula- ly’ but does absolutely nothing to de- 
tion from Europe and the United velQP n*w traffic, to open up pew fer- 
States which has taken place during rltory, to encourage and assist tha, 
the past decade and promises to in- establishment of industries through- 
crease steadily. The Investors' Guar- out its territory.
dian concludes that “under these cir- stirred itself sufficiently to unite with 
cqmstances the British money market its feeding branch lines. It has never 
will respond promptly to Canada’s re- extended its efforts beyond its right of 
quirements. In Mr. Fielding the Do- way.

‘‘ says- ’’has a proved Min- Mr. Brady is one of the men who are 
perial to the Im" to inaugurate a new regime on themeasurfL h® °r,8rlnatIon of Intercolonlab 'He holds, ln conjunc-

08 c»lcuJated to aid the quick tion with Mr. Butler, Mr Pottlnaerprudent "in ^the ' means^ w ^ Tlffen’ the péwer tTcha»^
are to be carried ouV’ by wbich 0167 aU this- to make the Intercolonial an

• W . ..........- * * ,., energising, reviving influence uptyii the
trade and commerce of the. Maritime 
Provinces—the power to instil into the 
people of these Provinces a new spirit 
and a new activity, to

navlga- tercolonial lead the way of Maritime 
development Instead of following in
differently after. He and his colleagues 
can have much to*do, if they will in 
fixing the .date of the Maritime awak
ening. '

certain amount of rivalry ln the party 
ranks

X
can

mass

govern-

The clergy assembled at the presby
tery and marched to the 

I Prayers were recited and the blessing 
of the exterior was proceeded with.

I The doors were then thrown open and 
his lordship and the clergy entered. 
Likewise the interior was blessed. In 
due course the doors were opened for 
the reception of the congregation.

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
grand pontifical high mass was sung. 
Bishop Casey officiated, with Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., St. John, 
as high priest; Rev. Fr. Ryan, St. 
Marys, deacon; Rev. Father McDer
mott sub-deacon; Rev. c. P. Carleton, 
Petersville, master of ceremonies.

The-sermon of the day was preached 
by Rev. Joseph H. Borgmann, C. S.S. 
R-, of St. Peter’s Church of this city. 
It was an eloquent discourse and lis
tened to with deep attention. Ttye con
gregation were also given an opportu
nity of hearing His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, who spoke feelingly.

Among the visiting clergy at the 
ceremony were Very Rev. W. F. Chap- 
man> V. G., St. John ; Rev. Joseph H. 
Borgmann, C. S.S. R.; Rev.C. P. Carle- 
con, Petersvilft; Rev. Joseph McDer
mott, Sussex; Rev. Fr. Byrne. Norton; 
Rev. Fr. Ryan, St. Marys; Rev. Fr. 
Hannington, Chlpman, and others.

The Riverside church is a handsome 
wooden structure finished in hard pine 
natural wood. Attached to the chtirch 
is a vestry 21x22 feet. There is a 
pretty tower and spire above the 
church, which was designed by John 
T. C. McKean of Richmond street.

It.had been the intention to hold a 
picnic during the afternoon, but the 
disagreeable weather necessitated a 

-poetponcmeptf-
Lsst evening the St. Rose Dramatic 

Club, of Fairvllle presented “Down In 
Old New England Way” in a splendid 
manner, and were accorded loud *!>- 
plause. The performance was held in 
the Albert Hall in the presence of à 
large audience. The play was a rural 
comedy drama in two acts.

Bishop Casey left Riverside for the 
city early yesterday afternoon. He 
reached the city last evening.

Its gospel—which counts\ ! te
church.r* * ♦

business looking up

In itfl survey of industrial and labor 
conditions throughout 
month. The Labor 
June reports that employment was 
considerably more active than in 
the preceding month.

On June 1 the supply of general labor 
was well absorbed. The railway con
struction camps took on large num
bers of additional men during the 
month, and the beginning of civic Im
provement work and the activity ln 
the building trades created-a strong 
demand. The weather was unusually 
backward during the first half Of the 
month, causing some loss of time to 
agriculturalists; In the closing weeks, 
however, excellent growing conditions 
prevailed, and the outlook was regard
ed as generally favorable, especially ln 
the North-west Provinces. Fishermen 
had only a fair month,, the prevalence 
of ice off the Atlantic «coast and a 
heavy storm in the third week of the 
month having caused some damage. 
The same conditions delayed ship
ments from the Nova Scotia collieries, 
but elsewhere in" Canada conditions In 
the mining Industry were- favorable, 
except in Alberta and in eastern Brit
ish Columbia where labor disturbances 
affected the collieries and metalliferous 
camps. The lumbering Industry sus
tained some loss of time at saw-mills 
from the exceptional high wafer in 
Quebec and Ontario, but the same con
ditions ^nabled rapid progress to be 
made with tha drives; in British Col
umbia the general tendency to im
provement wap continued. Manufac
turing establishments continued to 
increase their- staffs and output, and 
transportation employees had a good 

The general outlook at the 
close of May, says -The Gazette, was 
considerable more favorable than at 
the corresponding period of 1908.

Never Again

I wish the kettle would sing again,
, JuSt as it Used to do—
I wish I could sing of a lion slain—
Of a pirate crew on the Spanish main— 
Of a clipper ship oh the sea-way high, 
With a cabin boy and the boy was I— 

Just as it used to do.

I wish ttye kettle would sing again, 
sy-as it used to do, <

Of a little girl In bonnet red 
Saved by a prince from a hydra-head 
That lurked in the corn that towered 

high.
And the girl was She and thé Prince 

was I— ’ •:
Just as it used to do:

ment would be well justified in making 
a liberal long, term loan at a low rate 
of Interest, or even In forgoing that in
terest for a time in view of the public 
advantage involved. Mr. Hazen’s in
sistance upon his present course ’is 
explicable upon no other theory than 
that he is either unfavorable to the 
construction of the road in the near 
future or is more concerned in the 
political than in ttie business interests 
Involved.

I;

Ju

A GREAT CONSERVATION 
SCHEMEIts \ tete-te A tremendous scheme for the con

servation and development of national 
resources has been prepared by the 
National Irrigation Congress of the 
United States and will shortly be laid 

The Boston Herald is sorry for Can- before Congress in the form of a me- 
S 11 seea in tbe Proposed limitation mortal asking for the apprdpriation of 
of the Canadian preference to goods five biliiop dollars, to be raised on gov- 
entered at Canadian ports disaster to five 
Canadian interests. “The shipping in- raised
terests may gain some business during running a hundred years. Un- 
the open months,” it says. “During der the scheme one billion dollars is 
the winter; months they will be help- to_ go to the reclamation of swamp 
less to take advantage of the new law. lands, saving to the use of the nation 
The consumer will have to pay the - 100,000 square miles of flooded territory, 
costs the year round, and the protect- One billion dollars to the Irrigation of 
ed manufacturer will get the profits.” 40,040.000 acres of" arid and waste lands.

This solicitude ls gratifying to Can- One billion dollars to waterways, to 
adiatls, who are unaccustomed to hav- develop thousands of square miles ot 
lng their interests so cherished on the land without transportation faclli- 
other side of the line, even though it ties. Oae billion dollars to good roads, 
is founded on the erroneous assump- saving to the farmer 76 cents on every 
tion that Canadian ports are closed acre 1n cultivation. One billion dollars 
during the winter months.. But The for reforestation and the conservation 
Herald’s concern for our welfare would ot timber supplies, 
be more convincing ■ if that paper had The return of the money to the gov- 
foreborne to mention, in parenthesis, eminent is looked for in the sale of 
that at the preoent time large quanti- reclaimed flooded lands and Irrigated, 
ties of- British goods for Canada are arid lands. Under moderate estimate 
parsing through the ports of Portland, the swamp lands could be sold for $4,- 
Boston and New York. 500,000,000 above the coet of reclama-

And that is the real ground for tile 1 tion, and support a population of near-

BRITISH PREFERENCE AND 
CANADIAN PORTSr I wish the kettle would Sing again, 

Just as 1t used ' to do,
The lyrics It crooned and the tales It 

told—
But the hearth is chill and the years 

are old.
The fancies It whispered have all taken 

wing,
And never again will the kettle sing 

Just as it used t6 do.
—John

V» ■
billion dollars, to be 

government bondsIt has never even on

ESt
D. Wells, in Philadelphia

Ledger.«

Hie Instrument

v>tDundee Advertiser.)
A pompous doctor was going round 

the wards, followed by a crowd of 
students.

“I can tell a tnan’s occupation from 
his disease,” he said, turning to a pati
ent. “ Now. this man ft a musician. 
Aren’t ydu?”

“Yea air.” V
"And you play a wind instrument?’’

“You see, gentlemen, nothing ft 
wore* tor the lungs than the wind ln-

♦

AIR NAVY FOR CANADA
In the development of aerial 

tion there is a useful field for ctma- 
-n-operatlon in the work of im- 

ii'fens#; There is no doubt that
drools' W.h®ther <* tho bataon or 
aeroplane type, will play a prominent

make the In-

I month.I
:
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SEVENyour instrument.What is WOEI HEAR 

MISS FRENCH
isman replied: "Concertina." •
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STRENGTHLdnt Like Scotch
.sil

»to Saturday Night.)’ 
ay to the Arctic Circles last 
in es Deans Cameron found 
ras the main, in fact almost 
Meet in life in the uricui- 
irren lands” of the north! 
r boat journeys through the 
Lesser Slave Lakes and on 
ind Mackenzie Rivers, 
le Hudson Bay Company 
i back more than two li6n- 
were open to 1YFP at every 
ag over one. of these closely 
les she found narrated from 
the story of an especially 

an. Driven desperate by 
1 Indian women attacked a 
ail carriers on the Macken- 
hem, partially devoured the 
fnade the rest into pemican. 
th the crime, they confess—

«

FREE .TO MEN
How To Regain It Without 

Tost Until Cured

St. John Lawyer at 
Congress

DISCUSSES LAW

re-

?<
Strentgh of body—strength of mind. 

Who would not possess It if he could? 
It is nature’s greatest g lift-—our most 
valuable possession, 
strength, life Is a failnre, with it 
everything is possible. Almost 
man was made Et*ong, butt few have 
been taught how to 
strength. Many, through «ignorance, 

i have wasted it recklessly 
I up excessively, leaving the. body ex

hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow to act. Tjiere 
are thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men dragging on from 
day to day who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were if 
they would only turn to the right 
source. Electricity cures these weak
nesses. It gives you back the very 
element you have lost, 
life Into the veins and repeats thé 

vigor of youth. For 40 years I hà\ e been curing men, and so certain 
am I now of what my method will do that I will give to any man who 
needs it my worldli-famed Dr. SAND EN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUS
PENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit 
nothing, you risk nothing; hilt upon request I will furnish you with the 
Belt to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price, 
or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends it.

As I am the originator of this-me thod of treatment and have made It 
a great success, there are many Imitations of mÿ Belt; but my great 
knowledge, based on 40 years’ experience, Is mttte alone. My adviofe Is 
given free with the Belt.

This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 
who have drains, losses, impotency, varicocele, etc., but I also give my 
Belt oh the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Beit today, or If you want to. look into thfe matter farther,
I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical 
Uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

AST'’,.■5

11 Without thisEnglish Delegate Who Dis
likes the Almighty 

Dollar

\ every\
! prenerve this

l or used it
■ > Vi TORONTO, Ont., June 28.—“I can’t 

bear your dollars," was the indignant 
protest of Misa Beaver, one of the 
British delegates to the International 
Congress of Women, this morning. Miss 
Beaver was not protesting against the 
use of decimal system tor currency, 
but against the smug complacency 
that took the erection of large build
ings to meap education. "What we 
want,” she added, 'is a living wage 
for women workers. That would be 
better than any of your hundred thou- 
eamd dollar buildings.”

The discussion arose dn the section 
lof education following the paper read 
by Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon on “Training 
for Careers For JVomen.” Mrs. Gor
don pointed out that the ages at which 
the largest number of wortien were 
engaged in the professional life were 
between 20 and So ana over 45. That 
meant that many professional women 
qvbo married found dt necessary 
mini to their former occupations, and 
«Iso that many women had to enter 
professional life at middle age. Some 
special teaming undergone in their girl- 
boea Would have been of the highest 
vatae to the class of women last men
tioned. and that consideration should 
lb# prominently before the parents 

»e daughter* of the family were 
Tlhé broad principle 

ought t* follow to thé case of girls 
to ghre them good general educa- 

wwuld enable them to be 
adaptable to any sphere or po- 

thejr might he called to by mar
riage, end then to supplement that 

cultivation of ttietr powers by 
helping them to select some one defin
ite direction of study or training In 
wktoh they might make themselves 
expert and so have an assured future.

“Deumark," Froken Gad began, “is 
known abroad as email < 
porting astonishing Quanti 
and pork. How is this dona It is 
mostly diue to high schools. These 
high schools are established to teach 
practical courses by which pupils may 
afterward earn their living. The course 
for young men tests from November 
to April; for young women from May 
to August" ,

In the discussion which followed. 
Froken Gad exclaimed: "We «<ng a 
good deal in Denmark. Dancing is 
one of ► the best things tor young
.people.”

Miss Penere French, B.C.L., of New 
Brunswick, was-one of*the sever*! who 
addÀsséd section On leers concerning 
women and children, the topic being 
parental legal rights of1 women.
French confined herself almost entire
ly to the N. B. situation.

Miss French is a practicing barrister, 
who was so. determined to pursue her 
profession after she had passed her 
exams that fthe had the law changed 
so that she could be admitted to the 
bar. . , .

The first case aflss French had la 
court was to defeâd. Kate Smith, who 
was arrested for being’ drunk. Miss 
French startled the court by arguing 
statute against being tirunknaroed any 
‘person.' The strict interpretation of the 
English law showed a woman was not 
a "person," hence she could not vio
late the law. The woman escaped 
conviction, but that law was also 
changed.

To tee father solely belongs the right 
to say to what religion the child shall 
be brought tw, and all ante-nuptial 
contracte which aim to give the mother 
sueh privilege cannot be enforced in 
any court of equity, said Mies French. 
The father cannot be found to forego 
any of the natural rights the law al
lots him, hut in some cases where it Is 
done the court will not interfere.

The law of England knew nothing of 
the law of adoption, but if the father 
relinquished his possession of the child 
chancery would not interfere if they 
could , serve the best interests of the 
child by not doing so. Our law allows 
the adoption, but the consent of a 
legitimate child must be obtained. Un
less the child has been legally adopted 
the father may before the child reaches 
the age of discretion, recover It on a 
writ of habeas corpus, but the court 
would he guided by the best interests 
of the child in such application.

Miss Carlyle, Ontario factory in
spector, addressel the industries sec
tion on Shop and Factory Laws of 
Canada. She noted that “sweating’ is 
not extensive in Canada although in 
some parts of Canada there are a few 
shops that practise it.

“There is nothing in the industrial 
situation that threatens the working 
woman, if she is fitted to he her own- 
protector,” said Miss Carlyle.

"Women never had a better chance 
or brighter prospect than at present,” 
she said.

W. p. Archibald, Dominion parade 
officer, speaking of progress, said: 
“The adoption of the Juvenile Delin
quents Act .passed by the federal gov
ernment last year is already produc
ing excellent results. Manitoba is the 
first province to enter under this hew 
system. The City of Hull and district 
have made application, and Ottawa 
district is also falling into line. The 
.provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia are appointing 
probation officers and working out 
necessary organization for this move
ment.

e,” asked the Hudson Bay 
s prosaic way, “what the -• 
Ike, and they replied that 
nen was very good, hut the 
Scotchman tasted of to-

■
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A. 0. BROWN GOES 
ABRQAQ WITH WIFE

tr

PIONEER RESIDENT 
OF COOn IS DEAD

.f\ I
Up the Angels %1 / It put® newJ

mth’s Companion.) 
nmy had been put to bed 
s upstairs, and the thunder 
the lightning flashed un- 

He lay quietly untl^ he 
ger stand It, and then his 
towned figure appeared at
: the stairs. * 
cried.

\ son,” came the calm

n ! t
:

Aaron Jenkins,One of the Best 
Known Men in That Sec

tion of the Province

Broker Who Wedded Edna 
Wallace Hopper Will Tour 

the Continent

If you are not curedi
i

, :3
m

m
ma. It thunder» ao, and By the death of Aaron Jenkins,which

püssafÈ
proesperity6bofh m T CUTlE ^R TUBERCULOSIS DISEASES OF CHILDREN. j "Jfd,atef Th- returned to the
prosperity, both in their attire and the | city yesterday, bringing the sad
Sk?.US suite which they engaged Cut shows some of the patients at a sanitarium in Atlantic City enjoy- of his fathers’ death.
aboard the ship. They Announced that ln« the sea breezes and gaining healih and strength àt the same time. Mr. Jenkins, who has been in failing
they would spend the summer touring ■ ■ n-1_ ........................ .... .. __ health for the past
the continent in an automobile. Mrs. ' “ “---- - turn last Tuesday and never left his

Sips HEW BRUNSWICK PESTSthe one -which Mr. Browh had given ■■ ■ ■ ■ IUI1UII lUll I IIILUlU aS° at Johnston, Queens County, of
her before their marriage and which Loyalist stock.
figured prominently |n court proceed- f|PP 1 Df) Bill Y Oil nai ■ a» When a lad, Aaron Jenkins did his“P“U QFF AMT ON PI BRF “k - —- -
laughingly, "and there le another car ULL flUUIlU L I U 11 I ItLllUL rpe,u his cntire 1,fe
waiting for us to Southampton." eeiiwee Mr. Jenkins leaves a widow, a daugh-

Beyond stating that he was out of mm 1 ter of the iate Dr. william Little of
wall street for good and all. Mr. „ ! the Narrows, and the following ehlld-
Brown would have nothing to say. At Con sf 3 n f i n a Whom ^ TV______ i ren: Mrs. T. W. Perrry of Narrows.

Just tell the public that I will not ** L 315111 lluOp 1C VX lien OUltQD IS UCpOSCQ Queens Co.; Mrs. G M. Perry, Lake
reteurn to -WtiWetreet and let tt go at View; Mrs. F. W. Howe, Hillsdale,
®h?rt’ heiSal<l- -—The ReV T HphFUt' anil T?fjrr T A EiPSrs *-**•'• Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher, At the closing exercises at the school

Mrs. Brown ,»ras «tore talkative. „ VCY‘ J* UCULrl cinU JXeV, J. A. Cody’s: Rév. W. H. Jenkins, Hants- for the deaf and dumb at Lancaster
VWhen we*4Sbuwr in the fall,” she T , . , • , P°rt- N- S-: Rév. E. C. Jenkins. CSk- yesterday his worship Mayor Bullock

saw, “I W« new pldy by L, ArCheVCQUe Back From KninvahlF her City, Kansas, and‘peputy Chief F. was in the chair and opened the pro-
tieoig® Cohan. Wer-will -try It out 'on A J J M. Jenkins of this city. ceedings in an historic speech upon
the dog’ first’lit Buffalo. r-p . TY i T 1 I The funeral will be held this after- the anniversary of Champlain’s visit to

' I have.dtiree 'dogs,’-you know," she -L Tip tO FLOl V L3.DQ ! noon from his late home at Cody’s and St. John, which occurred on the same
continued. "Qge is ÏEmffalp, another 1 J ! the body will be Interred in the family date.
Sprtogfiold, and ttie tbtrd«tSW Haven. ’ erww lot at Thdmtown Baptist cemetery. Ser- The mayor referred to the institute
I like Buffalo Cha best. The people lvces at the home and grave wifi be as one which should be upheld by all as
there always itreatSmy plays kindly.” , , conducted by Rev. B. N. Nobles of Vic- the quintessence of charity and com-

iWhen «he couple first'engaged pas- REXTON, N. B., June 2«.—The very newly wedded pair proceeded to {he tort a Street Church. plimented the principal and staff mon
sage oui the Bt. Èoutstit was thought Rev' J' Habert, parish priest of Buc- station and took the train for St. John Deputy Chief Jenkins returned yes- the splendid and satisfactory wav the 
that they intends»** tea*el verv mod- touche- and Rev- J- A- L’Archaveque, and other points on a short wedding terday afternoon to attend the funeral. humane work had bean carried out.
estly, a# their original suite was a 'T'631 of Corasne- have just re- tour. A large number or flags were ex- ------------------------------ The speaker went on to say that
«nail o,e on the Inkide lower deck ff°™ ««tended visit to Eu- hibited in honor of the event. _____ Champlain had done work which help-
And not at al-dsumptueus. Just before IT a?d the Holy Land- They have The marriage took place at the Eng- 11 f| Il TV 8S flfl II TA èd t0 make history. It was the duty
the Atp left-qhowever, Mr. (Brown had ^ n TT Ut three months. Be- lj«h church at Bass River on We.lnvs- H I I Ie I 111 I 111 âl III of everi’ citizen of st. John to emulate
their belongings shifted to one of the ÎT ,°n thelr voyage an 1Un* day of “tos Sadle Sullivan of Piine |j |J || | I |f| | 111 (| | 8 | his example, and what work could be
most magntficent-euitee-dOn the beat Crary,of the tour was lald out and ev- Ridge and Joseph McBachran of Main IIUllL I IllwVJIf I U more necessarv than that of assisting
Nt> re»sBn was give* forth* change erT'ng "'ent 0,1 «monthly and plea- River. Rev. Mr. Thomas uertormed and helping to elevate the many sor-

* ' santly. The fathers sailed from New the ceremony. , HT fl nfUiT S F D P rows of our afflicated.
York .direct to Naples, thence to Mar- His lordship the bishop administer- 181 L |JL PJ I U L U L Among those present were A O
ceilles, to Lourdes and back to Mar- ed the sacrament of confirmatioa dur- fir ,1J r g y £ |11 AI Skinner, Alderman Haves, O. H
seilles. On March 23rd they set sail tag the past week in the differs* LIL U1 L.I1 I I I LI IL Warwick, J. Harvey Brown and Mrs.

____  lor port Said (Egypt), from which churches in the county belonging to A. McLean. There was a large attend-
NETVV YORK, June 08—The dlscoyery place tteY went by rail to Cairo,where his diocese. _________ ance.

of & plant disease known as "European they remained two days visiting the His-lordship Bishop Richardson con- The principal, Jos. Keating, sfld a
current *ust,” or "blister rust" in a Pyramlda among the sights. Going firmed a class in the English church at BRAINTREE, Mass., June 2S.—This tew words in praise of the devotion ot
number of white pine trees imported back to Port Said- they salle4 to Java Buctouche on Tuesday evening and at morning at ten o’clock, at the home the teachers and all who were connect-
frmn Germany, which have been used and thcn on to Palestine and Jeru- Richibucto on Wednesday evening. ot Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Crocker of ed „,ith the institute. He also thought j
for reforesting land i« (New York and saIem’ Here theJ stayed twelve days Very good catches of mackerel, cod Hollis avenue, their daughter, Miss ; that the ,lUblic ought to show a more 1
a number of the (New England States enJ°ytag all the beautiful scenes and and ling were made off this harbor this Mabel Monroe Crocker, was united in ; sympathetic r.nd generous interest in an
was the subject of a conference today aurr°undings, every point being inter- week. marriage to Edwin N, C. Barnes of institution which claimed the svmpa-
at the office of state, forest, game and eatlng’ Bethlehem, Jordan and the At ‘ the annual school meeting held *ha Symphony Chambers, Back Bay, thy of the world. He referred to that
fiAh Commissioner Whippet in this city PeEd sea were the next In line. When on Saturday Alex. Jardine, the retiring R16 son Rev. J. N. Barnes, for many wonderful and royally generous wo-

Proper efforts will be made to eradi- a11 the prlncIpal polnto were seen they trustee, was re-elected. Xhe same yeara the misssionary of the United man, Queen Sylvia—better known as
cate the disease, which has êroved fa- Yook steamer at Java for Caffla, teachers will continué for another year. Baptists of Canada. Carman Sylvia, whose life study was
t*l to large tracts of forest in Europe tben on to GlaH,ee' Mt. Carmel and The death occurred at Trout Brook Mr- anti Mrs. Barnes left this after- the blind.
but which has never before gained a Ha*a,-etn- From this point the stage on Monday morning of Miss Stella noon t°r St. John, N. B., and after The public examination of the 
foothold in this country. t was taken f°r Tiberius, thence they McPherson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tourinig the provinces of New Bruns- scholars, which was conducted by

proceeded by train to Damascus. After George McPherson, at the age of lb wlok and Quebec they will board an (Principal Joseph Keating, was as fol-
j visiting the cities of Letbanon, Ba- years. Rev. R. H. Stavert official:;d at ocean steamship at Quebec for Liv- lows:
I rout- came next on the programme, the funeral services on Wednesday Orpool. Grade i, Sec. 1—Namng of familiar
j Setting sail on the 23rd of April for morning. f Miss Crocker is one of the best objects In singular and plural; simple
j Constantinople, they witnessed, from Mrs. Janet McFarlane of Fairfield, known young women of this town, and actions described; elementary arith- 

the harbor, the assault on the castle Me., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. ls a. direct, descendant of Dr. Fuller, metlc.
of tke late Sultan of Turkey. Not be- b. Carson. the physician of the Mayflower. In Grade 1, Sec. 2—Construction of sen-
tag permitted to land, they sailed foi Graham V. Jardine of Glasgow, Scoc- , the celebrated Fuller cradle, a family fences; actions in the past described; 
Mount Athens, where they were most ibnd> j3 the guest of his uncle, WI1- . heirloom, now loaned to the Pilgrim arithmetic, multiplication, 
agreeably entertained by the Greek iiam Jardine, at JardineviHe. | Museum at Plymouth, Miss Crocker Grade 3—Miscellaneous questions;
monks. The beautiful city of Athens Mr. ,1yd Mrs. Call and family of was rocked ,as were the children of commands; arithmetic, subtraction),
next claimed their attention, with its Trout Brook, who have spent the last tke Preceding generations of her fam- division and numberatiott to billions,
many points of interest. Messena, two years in Fredericton, have come Ily- Grade 4—History; geography; miscel-
the scene of the awful earthquake,came back to Trout Brook to reside. V Mr. Barnes is a descendant of a fam- laneous questions; construction of
next. Here they spent five hours and Mr and Mrs jobn Gail and children, whose uamfe has been on the rolls sentences; advanced arithmetic, 
saw hundreds of bodies being recover- Miss Minnie call and Murray and of the British army and navy for many Following the examination came the
ed and were told that at the time there Boyd Gail of Trout Brook left on Wed- generations. His ancestors were distribution of prizes as follows;

nesday for Manitoba, where they In- amt>ng the founders of Parr Town, St. Grade L Sec. 1—1st prize, Wallace 
tend to reside in future. John, N. B. He is the author of novels Walsh, donated by Mrs. Colby Smith;

of a sociological nature. 2nd, Annie (YBreh, donated by Mrs.
Susan Gregory.

Grade 1, Sec. 2—1st, Reatha Byrne; 
2nd, Mare McGrath.

Grade 2—1st. Celia Kilpatrick; 2nd, 
Eunice McNair.

Grade 3—1st, Oswald Crawford (who 
made 100 per cent) ; 2nd, Susie Grain 
ville; 3rd, MArjorie McManus.

Grade 4, Sec. 1—1st. Hattie Shaw, 
donated by Mrs. Colby Smith; 2nd, 
Arma Brown; 3rd, Vera Banks.

Grade 4, Sec. 2—Special prize for 
making 100 per cent., Robert Sowerby; 
1st, Ernest Rogers; bracketed for 2nd 
prize, I va McFarland, donated by Mrs. 
Colby Smith and David Ferguson.

With the exception 6f those named, 
the prizes were donated by the direc
tors.

It was the intention to hold the clos
ing exercises on the lawn, but this had 
to be abandoned owing to the weather 
conditions.

t to re-
to bed, Tommy,” came his 
ice. “Don't you know no- 
mt you?” 
mt back to bed, but not to 
” he cried again, and this 
;ttle figure was half-way t

called his mother, "don’t 
have always told you that 
hurt you? The angels an 
yoy.”

•”—and this time there 
14ble sniff from the weep- 
-"you come up and sleep v 
rels, and let me sleep with

!.. oldest
L /•

tt

DR. E. F. SANDEN,news
i :

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.year, took a weak
m

Office Hours—9 to 6: Saturfkiys until 9 p. m.

mm of si. john
DEAF ANO DUMB SCHOOL

| happy knowledge that Christianity In 
; its beautiful mercy remeiribere their 

afflictions and sorrows.
gen

of Cojy’s, in which hems m ♦

WESTERN CANADA country, ex- 
ty of butter FINAL ARRANGEMENTS 

FOB BIG CELEBRATION
he history of the prairie 
)s there at .this date so 
rospect of an abundant i 
here is today. .Business ia 
ng the gooa , effect^ and 
■ there is an assured, ru
pee. To noee, however. 
Ply - so forcibly as to the 

Many of these have ai-» 
rood; with improved con- 

will be thousands more 
m greater success. Those 
P participate: in the gold-» • 
this great new empire de
lay find valuable assist» 
brresponding -with Mr. 
buston, Treasurer of the 
rol Supply Co., and Prln» 
Federal CoUege, Regina*

3000 Orangemen Will 
Be in Line

TWELVE BANDS
Mies

March on July is Promisee 
to be Biggest in 

YearsON OF A * HEW PUNT DISEASE. i
£: <

At a meeting held in tee Orange 
Hall. Saturday, the committee ih 
charge of the reception and mammoth / 
Orangemen’* demonstration made final f 
arrangement* for the programme to-be * 
carried out oni July 12th.

Upwards of three thousand mèn are/ 
expected to take part to the ceUfcre^ 
tlons, while twelve band* have been ■ 
engaged to furnish music. The affair 
promises to surpass anything before 
attempted by local societies.

Excursions will be run en all tines 
entering the city, while tee branch 
roaâs will arrange to connect with the 
excursion trains. The local organisa
tion are making every effort to have 
the visiting lodges feel at home and 
Intend issuing a circular containing 
the entire programme, besides facts re- : 
garding accommodations, means ot 
transportation, rates attd other infor
mation indispensable to * stranger. •

Both the I. C. R. and O. P. R. wilt 
run special trains which will connect 
with all branches to and from the city, 
thus enabling those who find it neces
sary to leave at night, to reach their 
homes without delay.

Special arrangement? have also been 
made with the steamship lines and the 
general excursion rate will be a single 
fare.

Members of the reception control*tee 
will meet all delegates at the thtins 
and boats and dirent them to the spe
cial cars which are to convey all to' 
the Barrack Square, at the foot Of 
Carmarthen street, where refreshments 
and light beverages will be served.

At one o’clock the parade will leave 
the Barrack Green, accompanied by 
the bands and will take the following 
route; Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte,
King, Dock, Mill, Mata, Durham, Vic
toria, Adelaide, Paradise Row, Wall 
and City Road to the Victoria Rink, 
where speeches will be given by many 
prominent men. Among those Invited 
to speak are: Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon.
Robert Maxwell, Hon. C. N. Skinner,
Hon. Judge McKeown, Geo. W. Fowler,
Dr. A. W. MaoRae, Judge McLatchy, 
Aldermen Bexter and Kelley, Rev. A.
A. Rideout, Rev. W. M. Lodge, Judge 
Armstrong, David Hipwell and Rev.
G. M. Swim.

ISOME GHURGH
1

:c. • ill’s te i --
Ive ceremony took place 
[albert County, yesterday, 
pome new Roman Catho- 
Ks dedicated by His Lord- 
lasey of this city. Clergy 
b of the province asserti
ng the dedication, while 
longregatlon thronged the 
the completion of the 

pd pontifical high mass 
W. Rev. F. J. Lockay, 
loned at the palace, is 
pastor of the new church 
hg congratulated upon 
f such a handsome edi-

:

ANOTHER
WOMANIssembled at the presby» 

rched to the church. 
Ireclted and the blessing 
r was proceeded with, 
le then thrown open and 
|nd the clergy entered. 
Interior was blessed. In 
I doors were opened for 
If the congregation, 
pk yesterday morning 
pi high mass was sung.
I officiated, with Véry 
lapman, V. G., St. John,
I; Rev. Fr. Ryan, St.
I; Rev. Father McDer- 
Mi; Rev. c. P. Carleton, 
Irter of ceremonies.
If the day was preached 
p H. Borgmann, C. S.S. 
Ir’s Church of this city, 
suent discourse and lis- • 
[eep attention. Tpe con- 
! also given an opportu- 
t His Lordship Bishop 
pke feelingly, 
rlsiting clergy at the 
Very Rev. W. F. Chap»

L John; Rev. Joseph H. 
B.S. R.; Rev.C. P. Carte- 
Pi Rev. Joseph McDer- 
Rev. Fr. Byrne, Norton! 
b. St. Marys; Rev. Fr. 
Ihlpman, and others. 
p church is a handsome 
Ire finished in hard pine 
Attached to the chtirch 

K23 feet. There is a 
land spire above the 
was designed by John 

bf Richmond street.
Ahe Intention to hold s 
|the afternoon, but the 
leather necessitated a

I the St. Rosé Dramatic 
[le presented "Down In 
tod Way” In a splendid 
here accorded loud *!>- , 
pormance was held In 
I in the presence of a ' 
I The play w’as a rural 
In two acts.
I left Riverside for the. 
prday afternoon. He ' 
ly last evening.

CURED
were still about 40,000 still burled be
neath the debris.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Coming back to Naples they toured 
here two days, then on to Rome, 
which they reached May 1st, and lei
surely spent three weeks in taking in 
Its many beauties. Thoroughly satiat- I 
ed here, they next proceeded to As-1 
sissi, Loretto, Padua and then on to 
Venice, the beautiful city Of the Adri
atic. The picturesqueness of this city 
captivated the hearts of the visitors.
Milan was next visited, whose stately 
cathedral was the. attraction for the 
clericals. Going through the Simplon 
tunnel, some 30 minutes’ run, they en
tered Loanne. From there they branch- | 
ed out to Paris, about whose beauties 
they are never tired of desetaiming.
Bologne was the next point In the Itin
erary, from which point they crossed John F. Goodwin at the residence of 
to Foulkstone, Eng. London was the Mrs- E. B. Seely, his daughter, 
next stopping place, where they spent Mr- Goodwin was bom at Bay Verte, 
three days and where they had the N. B., and for many years was cn- 
pleasure of seeing King Edward twice, gaged In the produce business in this 
They spent an hour in the .House of city. A few years ago, through frill— 
Commons and heard Hon. Mr. Balfour tag health, he gave up active work 
on the budget debate. While the vast- and devoted only leisure time to os- 

of London appealed to them, it slating his son, who had taken over the

DEATH REMOVES RIFLE SHOT ENIEBS 
YOUNG GIRL'S SIDE

Gardiner, Maine.—“ I have been a 
grent sufferer from organic troubles 
I I and* severe female

weakness. The 
doctor said I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but I 

! could not hear to 
think of it. I de- 

I cided to try Lydia 
E.Pinkham’s Veg- 

[ etable Compound 
and Sanative Wash 

j — and was entirely
I------------------------- - cured after three
months’ use of them.”—Mrs. 8. A. 
Williams, B. F. D. Ho. 14, Box 39, 
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi- 
cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer of 
the female organisai. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are 111, for your own sake as well as 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinltham, at Lynn, Moss, 
Invitee all sick women to write 
her for ad vice. Her advice to free, 
*nd always helpful.

JOHN N. GOODWIN
itI■

For Years in Business Here— 
Leaves a Large 

Family
ANiNAlBOUS R0*AL, N. S., Jure 

2d.—What might have proved a tatal 
accident occurred on Tuesday wi <n 
Ella McKinnon of Smith’s Covf vas 
shot by the discharge of a gun held 
in the hands of her cousin, a fourteen 
year old boy named Harold Benson. 
She was playing with her cousin and 
they were examining a twenty-two 
calibre rifle whenrthe gun accidentally 
went off, the bullet peneratlng ihe 
girl's side in the vicinity of the lower 
rib. Medical aid was at once sum
moned ttad everything possible done 
for the sufferer. She is In a very dan
gerous state, but the doctors hold 
hopes for her recovery.

A happy event took place on the 
lawn at the home of the bride, at Law- 
rencetown, at nine o'clock Wednesday 
morning, when Miss Una G. Hall was 
united in marrihge to W. V. Jones, the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
H. S. Bagnall, pastor of the Lawfence- 
townf Baptist dhurch. The bride was 
prettily dressed lit cream silk and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Carrie 
Hall. After a sumptuous luncheon had 
been served the happy couple boarded 
the west bound train en routs to Ihe 
upper Canadian cities.

:

i

The death occurred last evening of :
m

i
id

11
There are at present thirty-six pu

pils in the school. Their health has 
been uniformly good and the thanks 
of the directors are due to Dr. Corbett visiting delegates feel at home and

they request that strangers make use 
of the local members wherever neces-

The St. John brethren want to makiness
could not come up_to other cities they business, 
had visited In bea"uty. Going to (Liv
erpool

Mrs. Goodwin died' about ten years 
they took the steam- ago and Mr. Goodwin leaves five cLIl-

Vlctorian for Rithouskl, dren as follows: Mrs. M. W. Smith »f
where they arrived on June 18th. The Melrose, Mass.; Mrs. R. D. Clarke of
Rev. Fathers were warmly greeted by Armstrong's, Mrs. E. B. Seeley. Miss
their parishioners on their return. Emily Goodwin and E. A. Goodwin of

A wedding of Interest took placé here this city, 
on Wednesday morning, when Miss Apart from the sorrowing family a 
Margaret Gifford became the wife of wide circle of friends and acquai it- 
Edward Hannay, manager of the ances will mourn. i
Lounsbury Company here and in Ro- 
gersville. The ceremony took place at ( —
the home of the bride, in the presence 
of a few intimate friends and was per- 
formed by Rev. A. D. Archibald. After «gratin» 
the wedding breakfast was served tes °»

and Dr. Warwick, who gave their ser
vices gratuitously when needed.

Thanks are also extended to the 
ladles and gentlemen who have assist
ed In amusing the children during the 
year and who have given presents of 
clothing, etc.

The principal expressed his Own ap- ; County Master; J. H. Burley, District 
predation of the services of the Staff j Master; Col. A. J. Armstrong, Past 
for their services. The discipline of the i Grand Master; C. B. Ward, head Of 
school has been excellent, the pupils : Black Knights. ^
have made great progress during the : Delegates are expected from Nova

Scotia, Moncton and all Intermediate 
points, Woodstock and intervening 

leave today for their various homes points, Mjaine, Massachusetts, and 
and take with them the true and many other districts.

It
sary.FTMONTREAL, June 23—Sir Lomer 

Gouin, premier of the province of Que
bec, was this evening presented with 
e. handsome six cylinder automobile by 
a number of his Montreal friends and 
admirers, who had raised the price of 
the machine within twq tdays. The pre
sentation took place at the St Denis 
Club, when speeches -were made In 
both French and English, and after the 
ceremony Sir Lomer took a trial spin 
In the machine with several of his 
Itrlends.

The following compose the reception 
committee: A. W. MacRae, K.C.,
Grand Master: J. King Kelley, County 
Master: J. B. M. Baxter, Deputyt

Toaijri.
The Xittd YwJwMww Bound year.

These poor afflicted children willBean the
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEKm LE MUNG CUE, COUSIN 
OF LEON LING, IN MONTREAL

■ CONDEMNS TEACHING 
OF CHINESE OK GIRLSPORT OF ST. JOHN. River Hebert; Susie Pearl, Clark, for 

St Martins; Blanche, Brown, for West- 
port.

June 28—Sch Minnie Slauson, Mur
phy, for Bridgeport, Ctonn, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Sch Valetta, Wilson, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

June 29—Strs Aurora, Ingersoll, for 
Campobello; George L, Moorehouse, for 
Annapolis; Centreville, Graham," for 
Sandy Cove; schs Citizen, Hatfield, for 
Parrsboro; Margaret Simmonds, for St 
George; Restless, Moorehouse, for 
Sandy Cove.

man. from New London for Moncton,
NB. miles east of Cape Race at 11 a m tiust 

Wednesday. She Is due at Quebec on 
Friday night, and Montreal 
day.

Captain Martin Welsh of the sch Lu- 
cania, which arrived in Boston on Fni- 
day, stated that he sighted the A M 
Nicholson, commanded by Captain Sol 
Jacobe. The latter had been playing 
In hard luck lately. On two different 
occasions he sighted two large schools 
of mackerel, but each time the seine 

put into the water and brought to 
the surface it burst under the strain, 
allowing most of the fish to escape. 
Such as he has secured were being 
salted.

Battle Line S.S. Sellasia arrived at 
Huelva, Saturday, and expects -to sail 
July 1st for Charlestown, S. C.

Battle Line S.S. Him era arrived at 
Baltimore yesterday with 
Huelvâ.

Arrived.
Sid, sch Irene E Meservey, from 

Stockton for New York; Carrie B 
Bucknaf, from Frankfort for dpi_w D 
Hilton, from Bango foj do; Nettle 
Shipman, from St John for do; Manie 
Cobb, from Calais for do; Annie B Mit
chell, from Stonington for do; Fred- 
ericka Schepp, from Rockport for do; 
Abbie Bowkér, from Long Cove for 
do; M v B Chase, from Portland for 
do; L L Hamline, from Nantucket for 
do; Jonathan Cone, from Edgartown 
for do; JennieTStubbs, from St John for 
New Haven ; Melissa Trask, from Ells 
worth for Newark.

CALAIS, Me, June 25—Ski, schs Oro- 
zimbo, for New Bedford; Pearl Nelson, 
for Boston; Nâtive American, for do; 
George E Prescott, for do.

NEW YORK, June 25—Cld, str Di
ana, for Windsor, NS; Manhattan, for 
Portland; Rosalind, for Halifax and St 
Johns, NF; schs A K McLean, for Be
lize; Lilia B Hirtle, for Lunenburg, 
NS; Wm Mason, for St John; barge 
Daniel M Munroé, for Windsor, NS.

NEW YORK, June 25—Sid, gfr Ma
drilène, Tor St John; Ramon de Lar- 
ringa, for St John.

Ard, str Ada, from St Johns, NF. 
BOSTON, Mass, June 25—Ard, strs 

A w Perry, from Halifax, NS; Coocoo- 
chee, from Savannah; Nantucket, 
Baltimore; Grecian, from Philadelphia- 
sch Neva, from Bear River, NS.

Sid, strs Lancastrian, for London; 
Numidian, for Glasgow; Bonaventure, 
for Port Antonio; Alabama, for An- 
natto Bay and Port Maria; Governor 
Cobb, for Portland, Eastport and St 
John; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth,

June 24—Coastwise—Schs Susie Pearl 
74, Clark, from Goose Creek; May Bell 
76, Neaves, from St Martins; Mary M 
Lord, 21. Poland, from Westport, 
cld; Frances, 68, Gesner, from Bridge
town; Packet, 49, Reid, from River- 
Blde; str Mikado, 48, Lewis, from. Monc
ton; sch Union, 97, Sterling, from River 
Hebert.

Ctr Manchester

Woman Mission Worker De- 
olares Practice is Vicious 

and Degrading

temptation is great

on Satur-

Relative of Murderer is Anxious to Help 
Police Unravel Mystery—Tells Story 

* of Leon’s Life

and

;

Commerce, 3,444, 
Couch, from Manchester, Wm Thomson 
an# Co, general.

Jfcne 27—Str Madrileno, 2,000, Lar- 
r!ng»i, from New York, Wm Thomson 
and Co, bal.

NEW YORK, June 29,-Moved by
Sert61 °h E1Sie Si8Cl‘ Miss Helen 
CTark who founded a mission in
Chinatown, has made a statement de
claring that the system permitting
vSof 8‘«! t0 teach Chinamen is most 
vicious. She said:

“Socials

was the

MONTREAL, June 29.—While the 
whole continent searches for 
Ling, murderer of

Sailed.
June 23—Trompenburg, Scheltema, 

for Limerick, John E Moore and Co.
June 28—Str Governor Cobb, Allan, 

for Boston via Maine ports, w G Lee!
Sch Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

.from Fredericton for New York.

ideas—because a member of our asso- 
Leon elation and all Chinamen were his 

brothers.
Then came the change. He began 

to leave his laundry at night to watch 
the Americans in the chop suey re
staurants and by and by became the 

aeveraI Sirls of the Tender
loin. They came to see him at, the 
laundry and soon the 
the profit was gone.

"Pretty soon Philadelphia got too 
small for Leon. He used to live in 
a little town with about a thousand 
people in China, but he forgot all about 

rxf fhe'im.i . . a*‘ forgot all about sailing: bark
Montreal, but the relative, Ling^ung c£“se thî *i"? °K hiS Cue’ be"
Chung, who is one of the international '^etu he X r at
~n8 °aUhewhCoh,nvees T? £ ïoZ IT’ ^ ~

furred61 T" cT “ ”-etLangyamb?e bUt
MANCHE*™ here t0 attend 'the receptio"/ to"™ *°°d l0°king that
MANCHESTER, June 27—Ard, str hew Chinese consul-general and In-
mC-Xer r°rt' fr0m Montreal. tends to remain indefinitely. '
BLYTH, June 25—Sid, str Aker- A Star reporter talked with Mr
WEST HABÏrtL Chung this morning. The little man

Ri^ BfTrp HARTLEPOOL, June 27.— «rew fiery as he discussed his cousin's 
ci ?r M‘ramich1' NB- case a"I made it clear that Leon Ling

fn°^W' June 26_sld. str Almora, would find none to befriend him 
ro* M John. among intelligent Ohinampn

MANCHESTER, June 27—Sid, str "I’d turn him over to the police in a 
MEWYORK 5hiC0„utImi' Que' minute,” said Mr. Chung. "He is my

Stra H,rd’ T bUt COUain or »«■ he is a mur- 
rthnH Mn^ : Madrileno, for St derer and ought to lose his 
John, North Star, for Portland•
Plymouth, for Windsor, NS.

Sid, sohs Adelaide Barbour, for Jack
sonville; Cartagena, for Liverpool, N1S.

The sch Phoenix, Parrsboro, which 
ran on Libby Island, Me, Thursday in 
a fog, was floated in a damaged condi
tion Saturday by the tugs Jones and 
Ethel Haidee and probably will i>e 
towed to St John for repairs! The 
schooner’s bottom is badly damaged 
and the rudder is 

Lord

June 28—Sch Georgia Pearl, 178, Up- 
sett, irom Perth Amboy, 211 tons clay. 
J W Roley Co.

Str Ramon de Laringa, 1,983, Bea.- 
Isgy, faom New York, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Æch Lucia Porter, 268, Spragg, from 
Càmden, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Str Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, from 
Sydney, R P and WF Starr, and cld.

Sdh Evolution, 173, Baird, from Lynn, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
from Margaret ville, and cld; sch Sham
rock, 93, Pratt, from Bass River, and 
,dd; str Bear River, 70, Woodwortn, 
V°m Bear River, and cld; str Aurora, 

.3»*, Ingersoll, from Campobello; schs, 
BMna Hazel, 30, Forbes, from Tiver- 
loti; Glenpra, 71, Loughery, from St 
Martins; Èpimer, 46, McWhtanie,

■ flatifne; CitBzen, 46, Hatfield, from Ad- 
Voetote; Margaret, 49, Slmonds, from St 
-deosse; EMa and Jennie, 26, Ingalls, 
from Grand Harbor. ->

June- 26—Btr* Calvin Austin, 2833, Pike, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and 

Ceaetiviee-atrs Springhlll, 96, Cook, 
with bongies Nos 2 and 6, from Parrs- 
*oro, anti cld; sohs H A Holder, 94,

I fiolfa, froyi Alma; Virginia, 99, Gra
ham, from Apple River; str Aurora, 
»88, Ingersoll, from Campobello.

Sch Leewanlki, from AnapoHs.
June 37—-Sch Lucia Porter, 

(westward.
,Str Ramon'de Larringa, from New 

York.
Sftr Madrileeno, from New York.
Jvne 29—SÜT Newoprt News, 1,900, 

.Parker, from New York! w M Mackay, 
8>al. ,

; SchV Roger Drury, 307, Cook, from 
Dalaist R c Elkin,, bal. ....

' Sch Wm L Blklns, 229, Dixon, from 
6t Andrewee, J W Smith, bal. 

Ooasbddee—«Stre Connors

Elsie Sigel, the 
white Igirl, missisonary in New York 
Chinatown,

j I: and

tilwa ,hand- ^ tea^ers associate 
with their pupils as freely and intim
ately as with 
The pupils

Montreal celestials are
watching and waiting—hoping for the 
arrival of the huntçd man. onould he 
be seen here, his term of liberty will 
be short, for the leaders in the local 
colony will offer no sympathy nor as
sistance, and the 
cousin, who is now In Montreal, would 
be the first to turn him over to the 
pplice.

Leon Ling Is known only by reputa
tion to most

ore from 
She will proceed to *Etirope 

via the Gulf of Mexico.
BELFAST, June 26—Ard, str Thors- 

dal, from Campbell ton, NB.
HULL, June 26—Sid, str General 

Wolf, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, June 26—Sid, str Ul- 

ricken, for Campbellton, NB.
GLASGOW, June 26—Sid, str Gram

pian, for Montreal.
DEVONPORT,

■Domestic Ports.I;
QUEBEC, June 28—Ard, str Mont- 

fort, from Ai^werp for Montreal.
■work fell off and. tnen of their own 

are frequently the escorts 
of the teachers to these entertainments 
and in

race.
murderer’s own

British Ports.
ISLE OF WIGHT, June ?>-Passed, 

bark Emma Parker, from Ingramport, 
NS, for Antwerp.

LONDON, June*25—Ard, 
rose, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

SOUTHAMPTON, June 25-Ard, str 
Teutonic, from New Yolk 
mouth for Cherbourg.

BELFAST, June 25—Ard, 
mine, from Newcastle, NB 
ney, GB, via Dublin..

AVONMOUTH, June 25-Ard, str 
.îxman, from Montreal and Quebec 

via Liverpool.
LONDON, June 24—Sid, 

bannock, for Halifax and 
MANCHESTER, June 

Iberian, for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, June 

Oceanic, for New York.
LEITH, June 23—Ard, C 

from Montreal vifc. London.
Liverpool, June 24—Ard, str 

Manxman, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Avonmouth.

GLASGOW, June 25—Arrived : 
Basuta, from Montreal 
via St. Catherine Bay.

LONDON, June 26—Arrived; Str 
Shenandoah, from St. John, N. B., and 
Halifax, via Havre.

SWANSEA, JUne 
Vladimir, for Halifax.

PRESTON, June 25.—Sailed: General 
Bros, 49, Consul Pallesen> for Mlramlchl 

^arn^’ <*a“ce «arbor, and MANCHESTER, June 25-Sailed : Str
xld, Springhill, 90, Cook, from Yar- Manchester Shipper, for Montreal 
mouth; sch Little Annie, 18f- Hooper, LIVERPOOL, June 25—Sailed- ' Str 
from Lords Cove. Poniac, foe St. John, N. B.

June 29—St* Helen Montague, 344, LIVERPOOL, June 26—Arrived- Str 
Ingalls, from Calais, Me, R c Elkin, Empress of Britain, from Quebec.

q. „ . , A n LONDON, June 26—Sailed: Str Po-
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Meranian, for Montreal.

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and 
cld.

I many cases are received in the 
families of their teachers.

“Some missions allow dancing, 
mission, supported by a great 
nominational society, gives balls 
minstrel shows, and the American 
men teachers take part.

“Is this the way to

One 
de

an d 
wo-

str Mont-
June 26—Ard, str 

Salybia, from Three Rivers, Que, and 
Sydney, CB, via Portsmouth.

LIVERPOOL, June 27—Ard, str Mil- 
ton, from Dalhousie, NB, and Sydney, 
OB.

I was in 
China- 
work.

from
Christianizeyoung men?

"Are our Young Men’s Christian As
sociations carried on by women’ What 
would you think if, in order to help 
our American young men to be higher 
minded and regions, American 
men should meet them two or three 
hours a week and sit down beside 
them, one teacher to a man, and de
vote herself to this Individual, teach- 
lnK him week after 
after month ?

“The temptation to the unthinking 
Sirl has been grpat. The deference of 

the marked reverence of his 
attitude, his native reticence, were sc 
many magnets to draw on the thought
less, foolish woman, and she has not 
always been a young woman.

“Familiarity took the place of mod
est and unconscious behavior on her 
part. And the result has been that 
some Chinese have mistaken the fool
ish girl and a love has been born In 
their hearts, sweeping all barriers 
away.

“Without the restraint of monogam
ous society-for the «Chinese are po- 
lygamous—the Chinese man’ saw no 
great sin in adding an American wife 
to his household.

'What is the further result of this 
system? It is dejfeding to the Chi- 
”ese’A notion#* have the respect
had meriacn «women that they once

i via Ply-
! and he 

when
was so 

h© wasn’t 
gambling he had no trouble in finding 
w ite girls to keep him company, 
-Fan-tan and girls are not for China
men who would some day be 
ous.

from str Her- 
and Syd-I

wo-
prosper-

me:
I tried to help Leon Ling and keep 

him straight, keep him true «to his 
honorable father and mother and to 
the proud Ling family. But he kept 
on and joined the Chinese Masons, 
dropping from the Imperial Associa
tion and from the company of con
servatives in Chinatown, who frown 
upon dissipation.

“You know his crime, and that his 
end will be black. We Chinamen re
alize that he must die for his deeds 
and we will help the police 
him.

“The house of Ling Is sad In China. 
The murder of 
sin."

When asked by the Star reporter if 
he personally knew Elsie Sigel, Ldnlg 
Chung shook his head and said that 
Leon Ling knew so many white wo
men that he could not keep the 
them, and he could 
from the photograph.

pass. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 28 
Ard, schs Frances V Sawyer, from 

Stonington for Providence; Fred C 
Holden, from Calais for New Bedford; 
Northern Light, from Bangor for Hun- 

Antoinette, from George
town for Wilmington; William Gert
rude, from Parrsboro, NS, for New 
York.

HYANNIS, Mass, June 28—iSld, sch 
Saille E Ludlam, from Port Reading 
for St John.

str Rappa- 
St John.
23—Sid, str week and month.

24—Sid, str
tinington;

str Cervona, head for
the crime. Think of a Ling sheddiing 
blood! Never before -has it been so- 
no Ling and no Chung ever shed the 
blood of another. Leon is a disgrace 
to our line and we are downcast.

“Oneec Leon 
wore his cue and in his little laundry 
in Philadelphia he worked early and 
late to save money. This money he 
would some day spend happily in 
China, I thought, and in all Philadel
phia there was no more promising 
young Chinaman.

“That was in 1903. 
then and thought

barge
from

Str
BOSTON, June 28—Ard, strs to takeand Quebec Rom

anic, from Mediterrean ports; Meno
minee, from Antwerp; Admiral Farra- 
gut, from Port Morant; Limon, from 
Port Limon; Thora, from Sama; Hali
fax, from Charlottetown, PEI, Port 
Hawkesbury, CB, and Halifax; sch 
Mercedes, from Clementsport, NS; 
George iM Warner, from Barton, No; 
Glyndon, from Hillsboro, NIB; J Ken
nedy, from Calais.

ANTWERP, June 27—Ard, strs Lap- 
lan, from New York via Dover; Mount 
Royal, from Montreal via London.

FREDERICKSTAD, June 
bark Araelo, from Canada.

BREMEN, June 27—Str

was a good man. He

a woman is a terrible

24.—Sailed: Str
gone.

Londonderry, Captain 
Sampson, which steamed from Huelva, 
June 23, for -Savannah, was abandoned 
on fire Friday thirty miles off Sines, a 
small town on the southwest coast of 
Portugal. The crew landed safe! 
Sines.

Str

I knew him well 
much of him. He 

was bright and quick to get American
run of 

not identify her$ i

rty at

MRS. GOULD, ON $100 BOTH SIDES CLAIM 
A DAY, TO ECONOMIZE VICTORY IN PITTSBURG m CAPITAL

FOR HORSE RACES

The barkentine Ladysmith, 
Parrsboro, laid

now at
up, will be sold by ten

der on July 15th in her damaged con
dition by the owners. She is 698 tons 
register and was built in 1902 at Lower 
Economy, N. S.

12—(Ard,

Friedrich
der Grosse, from New York via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

BOSTON, June 28—Sid, strs Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; Ransom B 
Fuller, for Portland, Eastport and- St 
John; Bloemfontein, for New

GLASGOW# June 26«-^Salled : 
Salaria, for Montreal.

LONDON, June 26.—Ard, strs Fre- 
mona, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, June 27—Ard, str Man
chester Port, from Montreal for Man- 
chesteir,

GLASGOW, June 28—Ard, str Cas
sandra, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, June 27—Ard, sir Car- 
maria, from' New York via Queens
town; Laurentic, from Montreal; Tun
isian, from Montreal.

Sailed, 26th, strs Iberian (from Man
chester), for Boston; 27th, Oriedan, for 
St Johns; N. F.

GLASGOW, June 29—Ard, 
torian, from Montreal;

Str

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Canning, and cld;
May, 16, Hudson, frem Annapolis, and 
cld; Restless, 25, MOorehouse,
Bandy Cove.

schs Ethel
Notice to Mariners.

BOSTON, June 23—Capt JW G Cutler, 
«n charge of this lighthouse district, 
gIve9 notice that Plum Island Spit 
North Part Buoy, 3 A,.ji - spar, New- 
buryport Harbor, is reported missing 
and will be replaced as soon' as prac
ticable.

from Fewer Dresses and Hats Now, 
She Tells Inter

viewer

NEW HAVEN, Conn, June 28—Ard, 
sch Mary Adelaide Randall, from Nor
folk; Jennie A Stubbs, from St John. 

BOSTON, June 26.—Sailed:

People Are Happy, However, 
as Street Cars Are 

Running

Cleared.
June 38—iSch Arthur J Parker (new), 

118, Parker, for Hingham, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Jiine 24—Sch Romeo,

A- j Today’s Events, Promise to
"

be Keenly Con
tested

THE FAVORITES

Str Her-
mod, for Louisburg, C. B.; schr Clay- 
ota, for St. John, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Bound south: 
Schr Mineola, from St. John, N. B., for 
New York.

Bound east:

Spragg, for 
Uambrldgeport, Mass, A Cushing and

Memoranda^/ ;t-
CAPIB RAGE, June 20.—-Passed out, 

str Cassandra, Mitchell, from Montreal 
for Glasgow.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 22-In 
port 18th, ship Astral, Dunham, td 
load general merchandise for N?w

MAY NOT EARN MONEYCo.
MAYOR COMMENDEDCoastwise—Str Mikado, Lewis, for 

Alma; Defender, Crocker, 
port.

Str Rosalind, from 
New York for Halifax, N.- S., and St.
John, N. B.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ June 26,-Ar- 
rived: Str. Swaledale, from Liverpool 
via St. John.

HAVRE. June 28—Sid, str Pomer- CAPE RACE, Xfid., June 25 — Str 
anian, for Montreal. Chicago, from Havre for New York

'SALEM, Mass, June 29—Ard, sch was U®7 miles east of Sandy Hook ai 
Carrie C Ware, from Two Rivers, -NS 6 a- m.; dock about 7.30 a. m. Monday 
( ^der")' REEDY ISLAND, Del, June 25-

NEV YORK, June 29—Cld, schs Passed down, str Manchester Corpora- 
Freedom, for Prt Reading; Ronald, for tion’ fr°m Philadelphia for Mancties- 
St John. ter. j -

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, June 29—Ard, 
sch Iona, from Liscomb, NS.

Sid, sch Charles Ruling, for St John.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 

29.—Arrived and sailed: Schrs Earl of 
Aberdeen, Jacksonville for Lewisport,
N. F.; Annie A. Booth, St. John, N.B., 
for Bridgeport.
- Arrived :

:for, Free-
str Pre-

IpHHrBE1SHEEEB
tyhen speaking abfut her plans for the around town. Street railroad traffic 
ruture. "I must economize and I must was resumed at an early hour and 
ina,hV^ dreSd^as far aa four did regular schedules caught 
n the old days. Perhaps i shall raise seven o’clock. The street car strike 

onions and potatoes on my Virginia was declared off before midnight last 
farm I don t think Howard Gould night. For two whole days betweeen 
would ask for a discount on such earn- pouring rain and a sun which made

IMrs Cm,id * wet clothes steam, the residents of the
Mrs. Gould, who was granted a sep- smoky city struggled the best wav 

aration from her millionaire husband they could againT poor stearTt^ 
with *36,000 a year for her support Is and dray ca^yaHs. The ^or

a peculiar position. She must not walked, the well-to-do walked and the go to work. If she returns to the stage, affluent walked. Th^e wt no alterna 
If she goes into trade or takes up a tive. The serious 1 ZZ altema- 
profession, she Is liable to have her disturbance lies in the loss 
alimony snipped off instanter. Stbeet Car cn„„a th I s

Justice Dowling said as much in his o «l tn Z7 
decree. The theory upon which the *100 department stor^ to m the„l0SS t0 
a day was given her was that helno- thl „ _ n, , ores ln extra Police and 
the wife of a millionaire, even though condUC^1 d®morallzati<>n of business 
separated, she was entil ed to eno^h h^ wn f hr°^hout the city. It 
money to maintain her In her position brought the TZ ^ M°nday 
and place. A separation In New York close to *~
Is a different thing from a divorce. 1 The 

In some respects she is regarded as 0!,5ünt made and signed by 
a wife, and she does not lose, her In- tVl„ ^‘ttsburg Railway Company 
terest in her husband’s estate. The K.treotAm^lgamated Association of 
moment, however, that she attempts uL , aad Electric Railway Employes 
to support herself sire Is likely to lose 1 ia predicted,- will forestall
the alimony. So Mrs. Gould must not afflc s^lkes ln Pittsburgh for years to 
earn an honest living, and must con- 5°™®' ,he Uunion men claim they 
tent herself with those little relaxa- gained thelr Points, while the
tions permissible in high social circles. ' company are just as strong in 

But on *100 a day she must ëconom- !v®lr assertk>n that they stood firm, 
ize. She herself says thère will be ho ™ayor Magee, however, smilingly 
discarding of dresses after One wear- ' that he believed all the 
ing. ,She must do better than that. satisfied and the trouble had 
__ "Why, I’ve already begun,” she said. once and a11 done with.
“Look at this dress! I’ve Worn it three 
weeks in court, and still have it on.”

She smoothed out â wrinkle In the BRETTONiWOODS N H shining satin skirt and., with a deft 1 The American iJbr^y Afsoclatioc heT 
movement, untied a knot in the double ; gan today’s sessions ssoclati<m be- 
rope of pearls that hung about her j meeting with 
neck.

June 35—Coastwise —Schs Aurelia, 
Babean, for HllMboro; Frances, Ges
ner, tor Bridgetown; str Amelia, Wray- 
ton, for Yarmouth, etc; sch Constance, 
Bitan, R>r Bellevue Cove; str Aurora, 
flngersoll, for. Grand Manan. 
r J«ne038-fSch Orlei McLean, fçr 
Bulncy. jMess, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
iCoaatwlse-^Sch .Enid Hazel, Foroas, 
*4 Wpod Harbor.

, JV11» 2«-Str Kanawha, Kellman, for
y London via Ingram Dock and Halifax, 
«Wm Thomson and Co. ■

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, N.Y., June 27—Bound 

south, schs A V Conrad, from New
castle, N B, for New York; Scotia 
Queen, from Five Islands, NS, for New 
York; Unity, from Gaspe, QUe, for 
New York; Manuel R Cuza, from St 
John, N B, for New York; Ann J. 
Trainor, from St John, NB, for New 
York; Norombega, from St John, N B, 
for Elizabethport; St Odaf, from Eatcn- 
ville, NS, for Neiw York; Andrew Ne- 
binger, from Bangor; E Merriam.from 
St Johfi, NB, for do; Iona Liscomb, N 
S, for Perth Amlboy.

Bound east, bark Reynard, from New 
York for at John, NB (anchored here).

VINEYARD .HAVEN, Mass., June 27 
Ard, schs Telumah, from St George.

Passed, schs Sliver Leaf, from Gre- 
Ville, NS, for New York: Aldine, from 
St. John, NB, for do; Thomas H Ixtw- 
rence, from Boston for do; Charles H 
Sprague, from Walton, N iS, for do; 
General Àdelbert Ames, from Bath for 
do; Bdyth, from Halifax. NS, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass., June 27—Passed 
east, str Rqsalind, from New York for 
Halifax and St Johns, NF.

HYANNIS, Mass., June 27—Ard, soh 
Sallie E Ludlam, from Port Reading 
for St John, N B.

SALEM, Mass., June 27—Ard, sch 
Lulu W Eippea, from Ellsworth; Forest 
Belle, from Boston for Milbridge ; Ari
zona, from Barton, NS; Louise, from 
Liverpool, NS (for orders).

BOSTON, June 27—Ard, strs Badenfa. 
from Hamburg; Hermia, Banes; Har
vard, from New York; Persian, from 
Philadelphia; Calvin Austin, from St 
John, N B; Prince Arthur, from 
mouth, NS; Valdare, from Bear River, 
NS; Princess, from Barton, NS; C B 
Wood, from St John, N B.

Sailed, st:s Sachem, for Liverpool; 
Dale, for New York: Ely, for Baracoa; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S.

BOSTON, June 24—Ard, strs Ivernla; 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Do
mingo, from do; Larrinaga, from Bue
nos Ayres, Montevideo, etc; Bonaven
ture, from Port Morant; Alabama, 
from Annatto Bay; Hermonj from 
Louisburg, CB: Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Governor. Cobb, from 
St John via Eastport and Portland.

Sid, str Bparta, for Port Limon; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, "NS; 
Calvin Austin, for st. John; Malden, 
for Baltimore; Juniata, for Norfolk; 
Quantlco, for Philadelphia; Kennebec, 
for Norfolk; sch J L Colwell, for An
napolis, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, June 24—Light 
southwest winds; hazy, smooth

I FREDERICTON, June 29,-The city 
tonight is alive with horsemen, 
nothing else is talked about 
coming races. AH 
crowded, and should fine 
vail the meet should be in 
most successful. The

' > York.
and 

but the 
the hotels are

A-

weather pre-
every way

___ , Programme to
morrow will consist of the 2.15 and 2.19 
classes, in the formerQ the favorites
are Miss Letha, Laura Merrill arid 
Little Sweetheart. The following -e 
announced as starters In this class: 
Miss Letha, Laura Merrill 
Sweetheart, Mariqn W 
Brownette, six in all.

The starters in the 2.19 class will con- 
sist of Meadowvaie, Improved Directly, 

Bard AlleI"ton, Dimple K. 
and The Indian. The horse Bard Al- 
lerton at

ISLE OF WIGHT, June 26-Pas*ed, 
bark ©mma Parker,
Ingramport for Antwerp.

MONTREAL, June 28—Str Montfort 
docked at 3.30 and landed passengers 
at 6.50 this morning at Quebec.

I Sch J Arthur Lord, Gough, for Bos- 
*ou. Stetson, Cutler and CO.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 
fiW G Lee.

Coastwise—Schs Union, Sterling, for

Terjesen, from
Little 

X Ray and
two days 

to the 
in fares, the loss

ANOTHER 
• WOMAN

Schrs William Mason. 
Elizabethport for St. John, N. B.; Col
lector, do, for St. Pierre, Miq,

Sailed: Schrs Willena Gertrude, from 
Parrsboro, N. S„ New York; Frances 
V. Sawyer, from Stonington, Provi- 
dence; Fred C. Holden, from Calais 
New Bedford.

- Passed :

A Mother’s Breakdown
-v :

a late hour tonight 
strong favorite.

There

was a

are upwards of eighty "io-ses 
here. The judges will be C. W. Bell, 
St. John; W. R. Scriven, Halifax; A. 
A. Sterlinig, Fredericton ; timers, W. 
S. Jewett, Thos. Cotter, A. SnowoaU; 
starter, Charles Dority.

Chief Superintendent of Education 
Carter is registered at the Barker this 
evening.

alone 
cost of the strikeHer Health So Shattered Her 

Children Were Taken 
From Her

and
Schr s L. A. Plummer, St. 

New York; ___ 
Grey, Advocate, N. S., for New York; 
Calvin P. Harris, Vinal Haven, for 
New York; Sawyer Brothers, Two 
Rivers, N. S., for New York;
Spray, bound west.

BOSTON, Mass., June 29.—Arrived : 
Str Mount Vernon, Annatto Bay, St. 
Andrews, Louisburg, C. B.; Prince 
George, Yarmouth, N. S.> Governor 
Cobb, St. John, N. B„ via Eastport 
and Portland; schrs Louis, Liverpool, 
N. S.; Annie Gus, Calais.

Sailed : Str Ivernla, Liverpool, 
Queenstown;

John, N. B., for Earl

CURED It is a sad atory, one that is not 
often heard now-a-days that is told
ta the following letter by Mrs. Marion 
R. Charlotte, written from her home in 
Pittsburg: 
suffered from

A change in the programme an- 
nounced tonight is the placing of the 
2.24 trot Queen Hotel stake 
day, and 2,21 trot and 
House stake on Friday.

i Sliver
“For about five, years I 
- a complication of dis

orders, the origin of which my doctor 
was unable to discover, It was un- 
doubtediy owing to imperfect action of 
the liver and stomach* 
this because there 
weight and painfulness In my right 
side and scarcely anything I ate was 
digested. I also suffered agony with 
hemorrhoids. A succession of sleep
less nights, cruel pains in my side and 
back, combined with the terrible state 
of my nerves, made me wish for death.

I could do no housework, my sisters 
took my small children and I despaired 
of ever getting on my feet again.

One memorable day a neighbor 
brought me a box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills which had cured her of troubles 
similar to mine. To 
I felt better

on Thurs- 
pace Barker

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

ï st&t- 
ruen were 

been for
i

ST. JOHN films GOING ‘ 
ON TRIP TO THE COAST

I am sure of 
was a continual

GawUner, Maine.—«‘I have been a 
great sufferer from organic troubles 

PBg88BgjWBS|» and a severe female 
weakness. , The 

| doctor said I would 
a have to go to the 
a hospital for an 
I operation, but I 
I could not bear to 
I think of it. I de- 
I cided to try Lydia 

E. PinkhatiVs v eg-
____ «table Compound

and Sanative Wash 
WtèÊiïmsœmÊml ~ and was entirely 
LSitJtmmir ihf a cured after three 
months’ use of them.”—Mrs. S A 
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 3ft 
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi- 
cal operation, winch may mean death, 
tmtil she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive- 
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and- renewer of 
tho female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If y 

f are ill, for your own sake as well 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Mass., 
Invites ail sick women to write 
her for ad : ice. Her advice to free, 
*nd always helpful.

Yar- via
-, , Thora, Sama, Cuba;
Halifax, Halifax, N. S„ Port Hawkes
bury, c. B., arid Charlottetown, P. E. 
I-,; Prince George, Yarmouth, N. S.; 
lArrinaga, New York; Persian, 
delphia. Schr Ravola, St. John

of its 31st annual 
ta more than 700 delegates

“And this hat.’’ She said, taking off! this Lmw'st,H 

the black toque, with its bobbing alg- further during the day. The morn tag 
rette and showing a wealth of Chest- meeting was occupied with dimission 
nut hair. I ve worn this hat continu- of “Library Co-Ordination” wifh 
ously since .he trial began. Now, if it clal reference to storage libraries and 
had been a succession of garden par- reserve ibrarys as centres of s"",^
ties as In golden $10,000-a-month Palm _____________ °f systems'
Beach days!

“One of the first things I will give up baps a hundred fine garriients, while 
w-ill be what tho English women call they sue for my humble board and 
their tea gowns. I used to have flvo keep.
or six of them a season, of different I Since I told on the stand of giving 
colors and fabrics, with hats and hose away my gowns after wearing them a 
and shoes to match. Yes. I shall eeo- * fQW times, I’ve had a hundred letters 
nomize on tea gowns, for, to be right, ' fr°m all parts of the country from 
they cost from $300 to *500 each. I men of whom I have never heard ask-

“Justice Dowling said he could not1 tag me to send -them two or three by 
ve me a yacht, so, of course, I won’t ' express. Some said they would will- 

need expensive yachting clothes. i’ll • tagly pay the express charges, 
have to get my recreation on the farm !’ -"In a year or two, when Howard 
from this on, and the gown won’t mat- the bills, I will probably have 
ter much, when one Is fourteeen miles ' fall In the shape of *50.000 worth of 
from nowhere down In old Virginia. | jewels, and my outfit of furs, which 

“I have always been well shod, If , are now held In Paris for charges 
you'll allow the term, and I have been There is one sable coat amon=- thé 
particular about my gloves. You may ' furs which cost $8,000. I’ll probably 
remember the bills were large. I never have another, but I won’t mind 
won't have gowns to match my shoes " wearing that 5ne out. 
and gloves, and that means an addl- “I never was excessively fond of jew- 
tlonal saving. The same will be true els, and I won’t need so rnanv non- that

I have but *3,000 a month to spend 
“I might turn an honest penny by I’m going to sell part of them when 

holding a second-hand dress sale, If the opportunity comes, and go én with 
my husband would "only pay’my bill at my plan for a training-school for til
ths St. Regis. They are holding per- [ phan boys at the Blue G»p Farm "C

Party of Six Will Leave Here 
Thursday on a Three Months 

Visit to the Coast

Phila-

CITY ISLAND, N^., June 29.—(Bound 
south, schs Edyth, from Halifax, N S 
for New York; Mrytle Leaf, from Apé 
pie River, N S, for do; Margaret G, 
from Noel, NS, for do; Nettle Shipman, 
from St John, N B. for do.

Six young ladles leave hère on 
Thursday for a three . months’ tour, 
tajting in most of the principal cities 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

The party is composed, of Miss Annie 
Colter, Miss Jennie Colter; Miss Laura 
Myles,

my astonishment, 
next day. Gradually all 

my pains disappared, I put on flesh, 
looked healthy, had, lots of spirit and 
a desire to work. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
cured me and I know they win work 
marvels for every, woman that uses 
them.”

Shipping Notes.
The sch Neva sailed from Boston for 

Bear River last Sunday.
Str Ester arrived at Liverpool last 

Tuesday from this port with deals.
The sch Eddie Theriault, Captain 

Theriault, arrived at Ponce, pr. from 
IMeteghan.

The sch Malfalda, Captain Jorgenson, 
cleared from Weymouth for Buenos

yKææ Georsia; from ^ t Aid°-955 tons'

- —
^ - - — {S b-ZfcM to^carry^ium-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 24 AyrosTt t0
-Ard and aid, sçh George E Chdrch- The Allan' liner Corsican

Miss Grace Campbell, Miss 
Lyle Kennedy, of this city, and Miss 
Edna Golding, of Fredericton.

All transportation for the extended 
tour has been arranged for the young 
ladies, and the trip has been well plan
ned. Leaving here on Thursday’s Pa
cific express, the party will visit Mon
treal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria and 
thence - to Seattle, where they 
in the world’s fair.

On their return eastward the party 
will stop at Vancouver and also in the 
Kootenay district. Then to Toronto and 
take the water trip from Toronto to 1 
Montreal.

Ihe tour will take three months and 
promises to be

It (has been arranged chiefly for the 
purprçs^ of permitting the tourists tu 
participate in the meeting of the Bdu- 
cational Institute at Victoria, which 

' will be held in July.

- wo-
The one safe dependable medicine for 

men and women In poor health is Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills-refuse any substta 
cute. At all dealers, 25c. per box. oi 
five for *1.00. By mall from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Company, Kingston,

pays 
a wind-Ont

will take
-

BICYCLE RI0IN6 KILLED HIM
ou
as

i SAin t,AKE CITT- June 29.—Har
ley Giles, the holder of five amateur 
bicycle records, 1, dead at his home 
from heart trouble, the doctors be
lieve, caused by the strata df his track 
work. Giles was" 22 years old.

a# most delightful one.of mjr hats.
Buenos

m was 190
■.
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SAYS G.I.P. MAY BUILD 
DOWN VALLEY ROUTE

Want A i Connection 
With This Port

SECTIONS SOON READY

Expected to Revolutionize the 
Lumber Industry of the 

Province
114 J

A St. John man who is making some
what of a study of railway conditions 
of the lower provinces and in Maine, 
predicts great activity in railway op
erations during the next several 
Talking with The Sun he said:

“You can take it for granted that a 
railroad down the valley of the st. 
John will be commenced within the

years.

thi
ju:

next year by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company if by no other, it would be

kil
of

unsafe to say whether the connection 
will start from Edmunston and 
through Madawaska, Victoria, Carle- 
leton, York, Sunbury, Queens, Kings 
and Into St. John or whether the exten
sion wfll connect at McGivney's Junc
tion arid extend to a point

ati
come hé

str
net:
em
wa|

.. .... on the
-Nashwaak in York County; connecting 

Moore’s York and Carleton 
county railway and thence to st. John. 
One or the other of these routes 
doubt will be taken up within a year 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific people, al
though there are some 
cling to the idea that the G. T. P. will 
find connection with St. John 
Chlpman.

“The New Brunswick portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, so far as 
contemplated, when the act authoriz
ing Its construction passed parliament 
will be finished far in advance of the 
Quebec bridge by which it is intended 
to have through Canadian connection 
from the west to the ports of st. John 
and Halifax.

ent

ten
no ed

un:
cri:

persons who api
cusi

via of
say
maiwas
the;
the
thaï
add!

wifeOf course some other 
connection might be found, pending 
the finishing of the Quebec bridge, but 
it is a question whether that could be
done. : i

w<
jealc
jury
for
unea 
was I 
com» 
sary 
a bid 
soma 
been 
coun

“In the meantime work on the New 
H Brunswick part of the road is being 

I pushed forward rapidly. The corbett- 
H Flo each Company and the J. w. Mc

Manus Company can am#"probably will 
finish the fifty-six miles, between Chip- 
man and Montreal, this year. The up
river sections of the road are also in 

I an advanced condition.
"By getting connection with St. John, 

the G. T. P., it is thought, will be able 
to operate the _New Brunswick part 

I of the system profitably, almost from the 
the sti|r£. An admirer of C. O. Foss,

I district épglneer of ’the ! G. T. P., in 
I _-ds province, is the «authority for the 

totalement that that _ gentleman sees 
I In the lumber trade of the province,
I business enough to profitably employ 

a considerable part of the railway sys
tem In this province, j 

The road will open up thousands of 
I Stores of valuable timber lands and by 
I getting the lumber to the port of St.
I John by ralway. Instead- of by water,
I it is believed the lumber business of 
I the province will be revolutionized.
I Messrs. Donald Fraser A Sons ship 
I most of their lumber from Plaster 
I Rock, N. B., and Cabeno, Quebec, by 
I rail and if. they can profitably do so 
I tSBder conditions that are none top 
I favorable what may not be accomplsh- 
I ed by New Brunswick lumber opera

tors in bringing lumber to the port of 
| Bt. John via the Grand Trunk Pacific?

.•‘A. ©. Trites, of Salisbury, is an N.
Bl railway contractor, who has a high 
standing in the State of Maine. He 
has lately taken his sons, Wiliam and 
James W. Trites into partnership with 
him and all three are now engaged on 
a seventeen mile contract for the Ban
gor & Aroostook Railway. They are 
building from Fort Kent to St. Fran
cis. The contract Is what railway men 
would call a rush order as it is in
tended that they shall finish their work 
Iff September. It is not at all unlikely 
that B. & A. will almost immediately 
extend their line a total distance of a 
hundred and forty-five mtleà to a 
point near MUlinocket and it is not 
improbable that Messrs. Trites A Sons 
Will figure largely in the new work.

"Messrs. Mitchell & Sutherland have 
completed their contract on the G. T. l rij 
P. a short distance from Chlpman. M ill 
They are mentioned in connection 
with the railway that Is to be built 
from the Drummond Iron Mines in 
Gloucester to Bathurst.

“Strong pressure is being brought to 
hear on the Nova Scotia Government 
to aid in the çonstructon of a line of 
railway from Dartmouth to. Guysboro 
with a branch to Stellarton from St.
Marys. This would give increased 
railway accommodation to Halifax,
Plctoii and Guysboro - Counties and 
would open up important sections of 
the neighboring province. MacKenzie 
& Mann are pientioned in connection 
With the new enterprise.
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NAN'S WEAKEST POINT
Over one Quarter of the Civilized 

Races Die of Lung Diseases.

Careful records, extending over many 
fears, show that from one-fourth to 

| one-third of the deaths of young and 
old, in any community, are caused by 
consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis, 
asthma, or some other disease of the 
throat or lungs. No other organ or 
system of organs is responsible for half 
as many deaths.

Scientists explain that the air contains 
million# of germs of these different 

[ diseases, ready to pounce upon us the 
moment our defence is weakened. A 

/ fun-down condition or a neglected cold 
v is in thousands of cases a sufficient

opening for a deadly- attack.
The way to be safe is to keep on hand 

• bottle of Father Morriscy’s No. io 
(Lung Tonic) and use it at the first 
symptoms of even a common cold. It 
clears put the mucus from the passages, 
allays the inflammation and brings a 
Speedy cure.

More than that, it tones up and 
atrengthens the lungs and the whole 
system td resist further attacks. Trial 
®zc, 25c a bott’e. Regular size 50c. The 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, n.B. > xx
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Will Leave Here 
l a Three Months 
o the Coast

ladies leave here on 
L three months* 

of the principal cities 
ilantic and the Pacific. 
Composed,of Miss Annie 
tnie Goiter; Miss Laura 
pace Campbell, Miss 
[of this city, and Miss 
bf Fredericton, 
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l Mission Worker De. 
F Practice is Vicious 
and Degrading

DATION IS GREAT
►RK, June 29.—Moved by the 

Elsie Sigcl, Miss Helen 
> founded a missidfi in 
has made a statement de- 

it the system permitting 
to teach Chinamen is most 

le said: 
and entertainments 
Chinese men spend

are
money

entertain their teachers with 
md. The teachers associate 
pupils as freely and intim- 
ith men of their own race. 

| are frequently the escorts 
hens to these entertainments 
by cases are received in the 

their teachers, 
lissions allow dancing. One 
htpported by a great de
al society, gives balls and 
ows, and the American wo
ts take part, 
the way to Christianize

?

Young Men’s Christian As- 
arried on by women? What 
think if, in order to Kelp 
in young men to be higher 
l religious, American wo- 

meet them two or three 
sit down besideek and

eacher to 
to this individual, teach- 

ek after week and month.

a man, and de-

.ptation to the unthinking- 
m great. The deference of 
he marked reverence of his: 
i native reticence, 
ets to draw on the thought- 

woman, and she has not 
i a young woman' 
ty took the place of mod- 
conscious behavior on her 
the result has been that 
se have mistaken the fool- 

a love has been born in 
, sweeping all

the restraint of 
-for the Chinese are po
le Chinese man' 
adding an American wife 
hold.
the further result of this 
is dj 
io<lo
P 'women that they once

were so

barriers

monogam-

saw no

iding to the Chi- 
r have the respect
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POLE ASSERT 
THEY WILL GET 

LEON LING YET

THEY ENJOYED 
IT IMMENSELY
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Want A i Connection 

With This Port Six Weeks in. Gypsy 

Wagon and Tent
Great Stretches. Have 

Caved in
Camp Sussex Opened — Ninety De

grees in the Shade Brand of Weather 
Which Greets Advance Parties

SECTIONS SOON READY
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Whole Country 
\ Trap FOUR WOMENExpected to Revolutionize thé 
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ANTIGONISH ALARMED

McCAFFERTY TALKS

No Other Murder Has Attract- 
ok Suçh Widespread- 

Interest

And a Boy—Whole Trip Cost 
Only Small Sum 

of $6o

Subterranean Waters Dis
solving Plaster Far 

Beneath

J An excessively ward day greeted commandant's officer S. A. S. C. of-
Jurvi Returns; a the “dvance I*1** of troops at Sussex fleer, C. A. P. C.. s,ury rieturns a Uompromish yesterday, the mercury rising during Clerk—IP. Ai M.'C.

!f makln8T some- I Verdict in Wood il I I the t afternoon to 90 degrees in the N. C. O.—Instructor of Mueketry.
vhab * a atudy of railway conditions shade, 'but preliminaries are about Nine servants and grooms, 1 batman,
of the lower provinces and in Maine, Inquest completed for the various units who
predicts great activity in railway op- I . reach the camp grounds today. In all
erations during the next several years. —---------- there will be about 1,500 men under . V ,Talking with The Sun he said: I . canvas. Sub-staff—Lt. colonel commanding,

"You can take it for granted that a ST. MICHAELS, Md., June 28 -With No- 7 A. S. C. arrived at Sussex on 55* ?!
h ” the Va“7 ?f the St’ the compromise verdict of the coroner's Saturday and have pitched their tents geàrft mtior^ ^k. b thre^ servanta

g» jyaaagalgsjag «-vs »
c’K"îraa om- w- *•

Nasbwaak in York County*’conn^-tin* western ahore. became a closed indd- ™ey kept 8 c- O. B., under gth Hussars—Lt. Col. F. V. Wedder- 
bastyw^k in York County; connecting 6nt today. command of Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, bum.
ct nt^ailtaJ an-l thencento John" a F°Ur °f the twelve juTOTa "*0 lis- ™Bt°re8 and flIUng 19th Battery, C. F. A.-Major S. B.
county rauway ana tnence to St. John. tened to th& testimonv _t th re_on.n„ the requisitions presented. Anderson.
doubt° wiliebe taken up^Uhto^year ®d ln<luest'refU8e<* to sign the verdict E®?rgî’ Edwards’ Ser8t. Patterson and Det. Corps of Guide»—Major E. T. P.

though there are some persons who were added to the draft, which,
cling to the idea that the G. T. P. wtll P ^ by the maJ<>rlty- bluntly ac- 
flnd connection with St. John via ®astman 01 the murder. None
Chipman. ot the tour <llasenting jurymen would

The New Brunswick portion of the I ®ay that any other PerKan th»n Bast- 
Grand-Trunk Pacific, so far as was | re8P°nsll>le for the girl's Camp standing orders, by Colonel
contemplated, when the act authoriz- ,hattl" ,T“ey wl*ed to protest, Holt White, commanding:
ing its construction passed parliament L,67.88™.* aKBlnst the manner in which Organisation. i istn 7 rv.m~.nv n \ e r
will be finished far in advance of the ̂  lnqulry was conducted, deciaring In compliance with Q. o. 68 of 16th A' S' C —Majc>
Quebec bridge by which it is intended ^lr™"Ch aVallable evidence was not May, 1909, and M. O. 105 of May. 1909, No ' 8 “eld Ambulance-Malor T D
to have through Canadian connection the troops therein detailed will con- walker Ambulance-Major T. D.
from the west ta the ports of st. John I 1*ft by Eastman for his centrale at the stations therein named Hours for drill will be-
and Halifax. Of coursa some other wtl,ch he' declared that Mrs. on the 29th June, 1909. . , oTvafrv-ti 30 to Alto a m 1 « tn
connection might be found, pending I "tVo?dJ11 was killed by a woman in a Sussex Camp:—Col. G. Rolt White, D. im.. " 1,46 t0
the finishing of the Quebec bridge, but Mea-lou* frenzy,^ was not read to the O .Ç., M. D., iNo. 8, will establish his Artlilery—8 30 to 11 30 a m
it is a question whether that could be Mury* 7116 seemed to tadee it headquarters at Camp Sussex on Mon- 0 m * ' **'2 to
done. • for granted that ell of the evidence [ day, 28th June, 1909, with the follow- Engineers—A <, laid down on nn 98

"In the meantime work on the New unearthed since the finding ot the body Ing provisional staff: 3g and ^ o O I PP' ’
Brunswick part of the road is being was well known to the residenU of the General staff:-Chief staff officer/Lt. Infantrv—Firêt dHll e m m .
pushed forward rapidly. The Corbett- community and that it was unneçes- Coi. G. H. Ogilvie, D.S.A.. M.D. ' second drillVlo:TO to Ù noon thb'd 
Floesch Company and- Hub J. W. Me- 3ary that 11 1)6 rehearsed. There Vas Heads of Departments. drill, 2 to 4.30 p m. ’
Manus Company-can an#probabiy will a bU of politics in the verdict, too, for District engineer—To be detailed. The following appointments nromo.
finish the-fUty-eix mUes. between Chip- ?°me °t„the members of the jury have S-A. S. S.—Mgr. A. E. Massie, C.A. fions, retirements and confirmations of
man and Montreal, this year. The up- been 'bitter, political enemies in Talbot S. C. rank are announced b the Hon Mln_
river sections of the road are also in county affaairs, . ; Admin. Med. Officer—Lt. Col. Mo- ister of Malltia and Defence In coun-
an advanced condition. The jury sat for a time today in the-I $*ren, P.M.O., M.D, ^ • cil:

"By getting connèctieft With St. John» lonely bungalow, itself within sight of ® °- Officer—Maj. and ,Hon. Lt. Col. 67th Regiment—To be lieutenant col-
the G. T. P„ lt is.taught, will be able Eastman’s unmarked grave not fifty J- Armstrong, S.O O., M.D., No. 8. onel and to command the regiment, 
t» operate the _New Brunswick part feet away. Mrs. Eastman had Visited Officers Specially Employed. Major G. D. Perkins, vice Lt Col J.
of the system profitably, almost from the place and had stood dry-eyed for Paymaster;—To be detailed. M. Baxter. Provisional lieuteiiant' G.
the stm-Ç '^ Aç admlter .of C. o< Foss, a time beside the new-made mound. Musketry Instructor — Capt. B. E. R. Turner, vice Prov. Lieut. H. ‘ H."
district ^lgbreer off the I G. T. ÿj, in Someone with ill-judged humor had Wood« 74th ’Regiment Hopkins.

iis provthce. Is thé'authorlty for the planted a tomato vine on the grave. Clamai officer—Capt. T. E. Powers, C. 71st Regiment—To be lieutenant col-
tetatement that that _gentleman sees Mrs. Eastman, thinking the vine a S’’ onel and to command, Major H F Me
in the lumber trade of the province, native flower, asked what k was. No Sanitary—An officer P. A. M. C. Leod, vice Lt. Cok' J. g. D. Chipman,
business enough to’profitably employ one bad the courage to tell her. She Subordinate staff—Camp Sergt. Ma- _ 62nd regiment. - rr
a considerable part of the railway sys- stood by the grave until at last her ’*or' Sergt* Budler- Sergt. Bugler, Clerk, ' To I be captahi, Lfeut.
tem in this province. { shoulders shot* convulsively. Then '—------------------------------- 1------- ■ —n
The road will open up thousatids ot | she was led away, 

acres of valuable timber lands and by

4

Î IINFANTRY BRIGADE. <
‘Our six weeks i-acation last summer 

cost five of us less than 8TO. It is true 
the less means a few cents, but still it 
wias less than sixty."

The speaker was a young Southern 
woman who hes the reputation of do
ing everything and going everywhere 
in spite of her very small income.

"We went to the mountains in a 
gypsy wagon, taking two tents and two 
hammocks along," she went on. "Our 
party comprised myself end two un
married girls about

HALIFAX, June 2ÿ:—Great stretches 
of road are disappearing from the 
highway six miles from the town of 
Antigonisb .and the people are greatly 
alarmed. The first cave-ln occurred 
two weeks ago, when a section fifty 
feet long by twenty wide, disappeared, 
carrying a telephone pole, now far out 
of sight. No sooner had this opening 
been filled with brick and stone when 
another cave-in took place, wheti a stripi. 
Of the road 100 feet long disapeared. 
The hole made on this occasion was 
forty feet. deep and thirty feet wide.

The cavity is now filled with water, 
and te a small lake. The road com
missioner went to the scene from 
Halifax, and while he was investigat
ing another portion of the road, fifteen 
feet long by ten in width, disappeared, 
and next day still another, 800 feet 
from the first cave-in, sank from view.

The Intercolonial Railway track is 
also affected, the rails having settled 
over a toot in two places. The road 
commmissskmer 
waters are dissolving the plaster far 
beneath the read, and that the <Hs- 
ttlct will eventually become a large 
lake. It has been decided to build 2,800 
feet of new highway to the rear Ot 
what the people consider a death-trap, 
and which is very dangerous.

_NL'W YORK, June 28.—Inspector Mc-, 
Cafferty, chief of the New York detec
tive bureau, made the first authentic 
statement tonight on the murder of 
Elsie Sigel that has been made by the 
police since the discovery of the girl’s 
body on June 18th, wedged In 
trunk in the bedroom of Leon Ling, an 
Americanized

ser-

:

a
an oval-

Chlnaman, above an 
Eighth avenue chop supy restaurant. 
Inspector MoCafferty said-in substance:

"We shall catch the murderer. Delay 
does not alter that, although lt chafes 
us. The whole country is one vast rat 
trap with every exit guarded.

"No other mu^er that I can remem
ber has attracted such wide interest/ 
or such enthusiastic co-operation on 
the gart of the police of other cities. 
All the forces of the country are work
ing as one great machine, 
fifty men of our own to the cities of 
the east.

‘The

my own age, a 
married woman a few years older and 
her sixteen-year-old son. We had two 
horses and the boy insisted: on faking 
his dog.

"We got the idea of travelling In a 
wagon from the newspaper accounts of 
the eccentricities

I

of some titled Eng- 
gllsh woman. They spoke of her spend
ing the summer in a gypsy wagon as 
an eccentricity , but any one who will 
give the plan a trial will grant that that 
woman knew a good thing when she 
saw lt.

71st Regiment—Lt. CoL H. F. Mc-
The following bulletin, issued by the Leod. 

D. O. C., is self explanatory: •
Headquarters Military Depot, iNo.8,

St. John, N. B., June 7, 1909.

73rd Regiment—Lt. Coi. G. W. Mer-
We havesereau. .

74th Regiment—Lt. Col: C. H. Fair- 
weather.

Gl No. 8 Sec. Sig. Corps—Oa.pt. T. E. 
j Powers.

only possible ship on which 
Leon could have left the 
due at Yokahama on July, 3rd. 
be watched. The man- cannot 
of the country. 'If he is alive, we shall 
catch him.”

All the Chinese laundries In the city 
whl<ffi are operated by four companies 
in the name of industrial managers re
ceived notices today in Chinese from 
the owners warning employes that 
they must have nothing to do with 
white women, beyond business over 
the counter, on pain of dismissal

"Our gypey wagon was nothing more 
or less than a covered farm wagon 
drawn by two horses. We hired the 
horses and the wagon from a farmer 
living near us for 320 for the six weeks. 
You see with us from the middle of 
July to the first of September horses 
are not much used on the farnj, 

"Besides the wagon we hired two 
small tents at a cost of 35 each with 
the privilege of keeping them until the 
beginning of the hunting season. The 
other things, such as quilts, blankets, 
towels and

says subterranean
COUjjjWÿ Is 

She will
:

get out

.

MERIT WILL 
COUNT NOW

our cooking outfit, we 
brought from home. Two of the girls 
took their bicycles.

"In the way of clothes we women 
took each a short walking skirt of dark 
cotton cloth, half a dozen shirtwaists, 
one sweater, two pretty ifousltn dresses, 
one thick dress of linen ^or pique, two 
changes of underwear and an extra 
hat and pair of shoes. These were all 
packed In large pasteboard boxes.

"It took us two weeks to go the 196 
miles to the point where we camped, 
and I am sure j never enjoyed any 
other two weeks of my life quite as 
much. We travelled only in the morn
ings and the cool of the afternoon. 
When anybody got tired walking or 
wheeling she would crawl into the wa
gon for a rest and remain just as long 
as she wanted.

“The horSes were gentle and willing 
and we knew we were not overburden
ing them even when we were all riding. 
If the horses wanted to trot while we 
were walking the person who was 
driving allowed them to do so, know
ing that the walkers and wheelers 
would catch up in time. '

“For our midday rest we would se
lect a shaded spot near the. road, feed 
the horses, hang our hammocks in the 
trees or spread quilts on the gras» and 

la- make ourselves comfortable until thé 
cool of the evening. As to feeding our
selves wé took turns cooking on the 
little kerosene stove which we carried 
suspended under the wagon....» I 

'‘Our meals were one of the delights 
of that trip. Except such things as 
sugar, coffee, tea and a small quantity 
of flour and meal we took no supplies 
from day to day. Poultry, eggs and 
milk were to be had at %ach farmhouse 
and at rates diriculously low to us 
who had been brought up In and near 
a city.

"Imagine paying 10 cents a dozen for 
eggs which you saw gathered, and get
ting two large young chickers for 25 
cents and e fat hen for 15. Those were 
the prices we paid on the farm, and 
when we bought of the country stores 
we paid vejly little more than that, 
x “As for vegetables we got thsm for 

what we offered, and could bave had 
them given to us had we been willing 
to accept them, 
were to be had on the same terms.

“In my part of the country, away- 
from the railroad, a frying size chicken 
sells fy half the price of a pound of, 
salt pork and a dozen eggs for a few. 
cents less. I mean hen’s eggs. In mid
summer guinea eggs can be had for 
five or six cents a dozen.

"Of course you can never be sure of 
the latter being quite as fresh as the 
hen's eggs, because the guinea steals 
its nest and as a rule a whole flock 
of them last together. On that trip we 
saw 150 eggs taken out of one nest.

“We never traveled On Sunday, and 
on this occasion we had spent- Sunday 
near the house of a large farmer whom 
we met at churdh. He invited us to 
go home tor' dinner with him and after 
the meal he and his wife took us for 
a walk through the gardettg and the 
orchard. From the orchard wè wan
dered into the fields and while doing 
so a guinea hen began to y«91 in the 
wheat field.

"Our host and hostess said the bird 
had just laid, and we all set to work to 
find the nest. The boy—I mean the 
boy ot our party—found it. It didn’t 
look to be much of a nest. Just a heap 
of eggs about a toot and a half apr.>ss. 
We took them up to our skirts and 
the, men used their hate. When we got 
them to the house we counted and 
there were 150.

■’Of bourse we didn’t offer to buy at 
that place. The owner was a member 
of the State legislature and a prac
ticing physician. They were too well 
Off to think of selling fruits, vege
tables or anything grown on their 
farm except cotton and the Increase 
of their blooded cattle.

"They loaded us down with fruit 
acdie eggs that evening whWi we in
sisted on returning to our camp fbr. 
the night, and the next morning when 
we passe# the house the mistress 
ouf”io toe gate with four chickens 
killed and cooked that morning. She 
■aid she-would be only too glad to join

nfluenza Coming 
from Europe

J- OTTAWA, June 28.—Civil service 
form will shortly be effectively ex
tended to the Intercolonial railway em
ployes. The board o£ management re
cently appointed has decided that only 
principle of , promotion 
on the staff of the I. c, R. will be abil
ity and merit, as evidenced by reports 
received regularly from ail heads and 
/sub-heads of departments as to the 
manner in which individual employes 
under them are discharging their 
duties. These reports will be analog
ous to repoi-t now made out to the 
civil service. Commissioners to Ottawa 
relative to members of the service in 
each deptfft 
tion will be based on good Yeports. as 
to ability and faithfulness shown in 
the discharge of duties.

If a Wave of this Disease 
Sweeps Over Canada, 

Thousands Will Die

re-

1

%hereafter
Be prepared—now is the time—today 

you should commence to protect y ,mr- 
self. ■; "> .

Influenza or La Grippe invariably 
seizes upon those who have coughs, 
colds and sore throats.

An important Montreal physician 
states that the epidemic can be mini
mized if the people will only guard 
their colds—stop them before they grow 
large. Nothing better for the purpose 
is known than “Nerviiine”—taken in 

^hot water three or four times during 
"the day and just before retiring, Ner- 
'vvillne will cure any cold.

=
:

J. V. Anglin.

Much of the terttanony given by the 
getting the lumber to the port of St. jury was deeply Interesting and made 
John by ralway, instead<o( by water, clear many points In the tragedy 
it is believed, the lumber business of whldh heretofore have been matters of 
the province will be revolutionized, conjecture. The mysterious launtih 
Messrs. Dopald Fraser * Sons ship which was reported- as having been 
most "of their lumber from Plaster seen near the bungalow on the Sun- 
Rock, N. B„ and Cabeno, Quetec, by day following the disappearance ot 
rail and if they can profitably do so -Mrs. WoodlU did no* figure in the evi- 
tmder conditfdrts that are none top detice. Residents of the vicinity ot 
favorable what may not be accompish- I the bungalow were 'plied with ques- 
ed by New Brunswick lumber opera- fions about the launch, but none had
tors In bringing lumber tib the port of aeen it. | OTTAWA June 28 —The resianstlnnSt;,.Jo^ I‘Vhe I N° °ne waa 86611 about the bungalow or Hugh Lumsden, cflief engineer of

A. B. Trites, of Salisbury, is an N. on the Sunday when Mrs. Woodill was the National Transcontinental Railway 
B. railway contractor, who has a-high slain. There was absolutely no evi- I Commission since its organization some 
standing in the State of Maine.- He aence that anyone other than Bast- Uve years ago, has been received by 
has lately taken his sons Wiliam and man could have been responsible for the Minister of Railways, Hon Geo. P. 
James W. Trites into partnership with the crime. Graham. The resignation has ndt
him and all three are now engaged on And the final theory of the author!- come unexpectedly. For some months
a seventeen mile contract for the Ban- I ttos la this; It has been known that Mr. Lumsden
gor & Aroostook Railway. They are I That Eastman was in need of money; has been finding the constant duties
building from Fort Kent to St. Fran- that he probably had been getting I °* k*8 position somewhat too trying and 
cis. The contract is what railway men money from Mrs. Woodill for some 80me time ago he notified the commls- 
would call a rush order as it is in- time; that he undoubtedly knew some- ,lon that he must have leave of ab- 
tended that they toall finish their work thing of her past life and that he had 8ence and an increase of salary. The 
m September. It is not at all unlikely been blackmailing hey; that he at- commissioners while anxious to meet 
that B. & A. will almost immediately I tempted to continue this practice and I a^ reasonable demands, of their 
extend their line a total distance of a thé woman rebelled, intimating that I *lneer- have- It is understood, 
hundred and forty-five miles to a sba bad found out certain things about I de*lrous that he should make a close 
point near Mlllinocket and it is not Eastman and that if driven to it would ]" Personal inspection of the vrork in ac- 
improhable that Messrs. Trites & Sons expose ■biTn. tual progress along the line under the
will figure largely to the new work. _________________ _ district engineers instead of sticking

"Messrs. Mitchell & Sutherland have ' j to his administrative work at head-
completed their contract on the G. T. I « rirun DUVi^UCIl CAD quarters in Ottawa,
P. a short distance from Chipman. N iJCHU rUmuîlEU ll'li

HUGH LUMSDEN 
HAS RESIGNED

S
ment at Ottawa's promo-

batIn connection with thé above warn
ing the story of Mr. Ernest E. Eck- 
hart, of Augusta, Wlil serve to illus
trate how valuable NfcrViUne 
"Early in the wfnter I contracted’ a 
etubborn cold and until it grew severe 
I did little for it. When I saw I was 

.in for an old-fashioned attack of Influ
enza, I went to the drug store and got 
a large 25 cent bottle of Nerviiine and 
a Nerviiine Porous Plaster, ti l rubbed 
my back, throqt and" chest three times 
with the Nerviiine and then put the 
Nprviline Porous Plaster over a very 
sore, congested spot on my chest. Be
fore retiring I took half a teaspoonful 
of Nerviiine in hot sweetened water, 
next morning I was like a new man — 
that throbbing headache, the burning 
fever the sensation of choking and 
tightness in my 
disappeared. Th

u* had we come along ten >ea¥s earlieir’ - 
or had. She beeutbat much youngly.

“So long as Wé were in tiie country V *
we had invitations for affriost- eitfnr"^a M_____
night. It was only wlién w%v aÿS'^3- 2 > •••*$
preached a town that the cost oif xrro* " " /

visions began to rise anÿ "the peopIW^k >
We met in the roads woiiîd katoTÎt'-W z1" ' 
as curiosities. By these two signs W* " 
always knew we were getting lnt» 
civilization. *-• 4i:

in camp atid

: .ï*ta

Complaints were made that the 
arbitrators were too hasty and arbi
trary. Mr. Lifmsden was warned by 
the commission of danger of pre
judicing government’s case in possiole 
legal suits by contractors. This, It Is 
understood, led to Mr. Lumsden's re
signation.

Chalarman parent said today that 
Mr. Lumsden’s letter of resignation 
would be made public in due course 
after it had been considered by gov
ernment.

arose.

‘P
■m

.m"We spent to weeks 
then started for home. We reached 
home Just two hours before our si* 
weeks was up. "When the horses were 
returned to their owner he said they 
were in betteer condition than when 
they left his hands.

“The other members of our party 
are doing the tylp all over this sum— 
mer with two' young college, ipen to 
take kay place. They are friends ot 
the boy ot our party who entered the 
university last fall. I didn't go be
cause I have married a husband who 
is taking me on a wedding trip to Eu
rope. Of course every woman enjoys 
her wedding trip, but I'm wondering 
if it will" really be an improvement oa 
sauntering through the country thœê 
beautiful mHsumer days."

■ ■m

m

GOES CALMLY 
TO SCAFFOLD

en-
1been

dhest and throat had 
ere was no ringing In 

my ears, no fever,left, and not a trace 
of a cola."

This is but one instance of thousands 
of cures from Nerviiine which has nq 
equal in curing all winter ills such as 
croup, quinsy, hoarseness, bronchitis, 
lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism. Safe, 
sure and certain—that’s Nerviiine—re
fuse any substitute. Sold by all dealers.

J
In Close Toeoh ‘8Fruit and melonsThey are mentioned in connection 

with the railway that is to be built 
from the Drummond Iron Mines In 
Gloucester to Bathurst.

“Strong pressure is being brought to
Sy,mt»u Ms e* Stn. run «g>**;«y
railway from Dartmouth tq. Guysboro TsrfnHnir lier I #11» I considerable physical endurance, espe-
"1th a branch to Stellarton from St. lunonüg nef Utile UlBgDllii I cially in- more remote sections of the
Marys. This would give increased —«----- line. Recently a board of arbitration
railway accommodation to Halifax, OTTAWA, Ont., June 28.—Seven under the terms of the government’s
Plctou and Guysboro Counties and yeans in the penitentiary was the salu- I contract with the Grand Trunk Facir
would open up Important sections of tory punishment meted .out this motor fl0, has been at work adjusting on dit-
the neighboring province: MacKenzie ing by Magistrate Goyotte of Hull -to feYences which have arisen between
t Mann are mentioned in connection | Mrs. Nelson Lajoie of Aylmer, found engineers of the commission and engl-

guilty of fiendish and long continued neefs of the government with*eepect
cruelty to her ten-year-old daughter to classification, of cuttings along the
Lena. In the inhuman mother's arms mute. On this board Mr. Lumsden r.e-
when sentence was pronounced was a presented the commission, Chief Engl-
baby of eight months, and there are neer Kelliher of the Grand Trunk Pa-
etght other children, the eldest but dflc represented the, company, and Mr.
fourteen years old, for the father to Co!Hn^wood Sehrleber chief consulting

_______ , loo!t tb®”?otb®.L8?rve8 4he„ engineer to the .railway department,
Careful records extendi mr over m«nv I t6rm- PS ” ^ "t6® " case» wis the third metriberj
LaretuI records, extending over many which are fortunately unparalleled In

nnar?L-8$°üî lu***tT?? °„nc"foarth ^ the history of the local police court,
ar/Sd‘Sv bave already b6en PUbl,ahed" Evldence

d, w any community, are caused by | g^ven today showed that Mrs. Lajoie consumption, pneumom., bronchitis. for yyars starved toe child
throM^nr^n^ and had without reason most cruelly
system Of «Zi beaten her day aftbr day.
2manv d!lfbT ^ Witness had seen the child Brutal-

Scientists explain that the air contains ly beaten and declared that Mrs. La-
millions of germs of these different ?ad refused food tef the llttie
diseases ready to pounce upon us the I who, half-famished, searched
moment our defence is weakened. A atound the yard tor old bones or pa- 

' run-down condition or a neglected cold tatoe peelings. Medical testimony was 
1 is in thousands ■ of cities a sufficient to the effect that there were seventy 

opening for a deadly attack. scars and bruises on the child’s body
The way to be safe is to keep on hand when she was taken to the hospital In 

a bottle of Father Morriscy’s No. io a very emaciated and ravenous con-
(I.ung Tonic) and use it at the first dttion. Her linger joints were deform-
symptoms of even a common cold. It ed through putting her hands over her
clears out the mucus from the passages, head to ward off the blows from a
allays the inflammation and brings a club in the hands of her Inhuman mo-

. ther.
up and The reason

STRAFFORD, ■È«HUMA* TREATMENT I "5“ a™,
to keep in close personal touch with 
what Is being done by field engineers

June 28.—With a 
calmness that surprised the little knot 
of spcctattors, , Frank 
negro murderer of Mrs. Wm. Peak ot 
IDownie, who was killed Sept. 30th last, 
went to his death at 5 o'clock this 
morning. Roughmond made no con- 
fesssion. So indiffrrent did the negro 
appear to his fate that he was sleep
ing soundly when the officials entered 
his ceil at 4 o’clock this morning.

On September to last, after being lib
erated from the local Jail, he stole an 
overcoat from the police station, 
walked the Goderich track to the 
Peake home in Downie township and 
in the cellar of the farm house about 
2.30 o'clock assaulted and murdered 
Mrs. Peake, aged 66 years. He then 
■lay down beside his victim and 
.found by George Peake, son of the 
murdered woman, an hour later an* 
arrested by the Stratford, police.

Roughmond,
J\

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
IN THIS RABBIT’S CASE

WEAK MMI, REOilPT

Luck

. \ .I-
tyraersliip of Sunny Cause of u Action In 

• Ottawa Court — Prominent 
Families Inrolied.

jlwith the new enterprise.

Fredericton Bistms dSegeMAH'S WEAKEST POINT IS NOT
CLOSED in SUMMgJl

Over one Quarter of the Civilized 
Races Die of Lung Disease».

: .. ." -i
OTTAWA, June 29.—A question of 

ownership of a rabbit which cost 
twenty cents embroiled two prominent 
Ottawa families in police court year 
lerday and took up two hours of the 
court’s time. City Solicitor Taylor Mc- 
Velty charged his aext door neighbor 
with the theft of the rabbit in ques- 
ttun, and after the mattqr waa grave
ly threshed out and many witnesses 
examined, the magistrate decided that 
lt was a case of mistaken identity as 
to the rabbit and dismissed the charge. 
Members of each family claimed that 
the rabbit was lawfully theirs. Mr. 
McVelty, si his wife, his son and the 
family domestic servant .positively 
Identlfied^the labblt as one which dis
appear wl from MeVoity’s residence 
early this month, and had been seen 
later in Col. Gfaves’ back yard. 
Graves refused to return it. Col. 
Graves and the defence witnesses 
traced the history of the rabbit as be
ing one which had been given to his 
son by a companion, who in turn pur
chased lt in Britannia for twenty 
edits. Bunny was held utv at arm's 
length by opposing lawyers in court, 
and identification by contradictory 
sots of witnesses was nuit* positive in 
each *»e.

was

Why west* the su aimer months? 
Two or three months waste1» fit this 
end of.your course, may mean loss of 
that many months’ salary at thfe other 
ord.

ENTER NOW- Free" catalogue, giv
ing full particulars sent 
Address,

Its Own engineer

JUUMPOIJS HAS II 
MYSTERIOUS FiflE

As Is known on each section of road, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific has its own 
engineers, who check classifications 
made by the commihslon’a .engineer» 
with a view to seeing that the cost of 
the road is kept down to the lowest 
possible figure. As is always the case 
on work of such large magnitude there 
have been differences of opinion among 
engineers as to classification of materi
al. These differences afe now being ad
judicated according to terms of the act 
under which the railway is being built. 
It is understood that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has shown considerable reluct

ance to meet the wishes of the commis
sion in having these differences 
niitted to arbitration as thoy arose, 
and it was only when the commission 
intimated that the matter would, ao- 
oordlng to statute, be submitted to su
preme court, that Grand Trunk Pfclfio

on request.

W. J. OSBORN®,
Fredericton. K. B. :

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., June 28.—What 
might have proved to be a very serious 
fire oourred here this morning and it 
was only due to the prompt action of 
the Annapolis fire brigade that a wore 
serious conflagration was avertedr ln 
some unknown manner the house oc
cupied by William H. Weldon caught 
fire, and when the firemeh 
the scene the >oof of the

Mo Summer Vacation
We would greatly enjoy one ,but as 

many ot our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
sRuattons as soon

!

, a* . possible, our
classes will be continued without inter
ruption,
_ Thon, St. John's cool summer wea
ther makes Study as pleasant as at 
any other time.

arijyi

of the house was a mass of flame*, 
Md owing to the extremely dry condi
tion of the roof waa epreadtog rapidly 

The origin of the blaie 1» t, mystery 
as It is said that there was no fire 1» 

instructed its chief engineer to under- the house at the tint». Hi» damage
Wh,Ch * Wt kti°Wl' la «T to

ed on

speedy cure.
More than that, it 

strengthens the lungs 
system td resist farther 
size, 25c a bottle. Regal 
Father Morriscy Medic 
Chatham, N.B,

Students can eater at an 
Send tor Catalogue,given tor the latter's 

hatred ot the child .was that she re
sembled too much a' disliked sister qf 
the woman's hqet?and. The Children’s 
Aid Society has taken charge of the 
child. -

y time. ,
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DARK HORSE 
NOMINATE!

RHODES, CURRY COMPANY ,zy
SELLING OUT TO UPPER. DI 

CANADIAN SYNDICATE
PROVINQAL MWsS

BTJ.CoUis Browne’S
IT

!

The" Best Remedy **£Md °*LY 1

ssss‘jrJr^i
All Chemists.

nffii&sss

BIG S«

► COMPLIMENTS CONVENTION. StUcki of

A. F. Bentley erf St. Mar- Robi"aon' wh° was entiu-. -, , convention T*?83' eongratuiateTthe

tins Named as Oppo- £-*5*06
rr the ^Highway Act he pointed

ation Candidate E“ r„‘,,m“6V
• ' —

New Candidate Swept
'the Convention Unani- I ôy8et"‘,ofBth*councli? t ^u^beli‘spr*t

oyster! By assuming the right to elect

, mously Last Night £ard-*he
l — Ha^n pr^rShe munkipamiêLÈ

„ -, _ , control of their own affairs."

Hon. Mr. Robinson Calk »jtSFS1 » 'XT.?'." 
Liberak to Action in £»'™ SS:l.*,S- “r. 

Stirring Speech 1 » “ “ Pro,,“‘l

I Biggest Industrial Deal 
in Years in Maritime 

Provinces

Sole Manufacturers, 
J.T. Davenpost. .

Ltd., ^
I

British Capital Bids High 
for Canadian In

scribed Stock

Largest Loan a Colony 
Ever Placed on Brit

ish Market

Loan is for £6,500,000 
at 98 1-2—Excites 

^Comment

s Lomion.S.E.out.

wholesale agents: lyman hkus.
A CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.union meeu^'o^heÆtf^tn4!' histo^T DUmber °f Radian, in th.

«régalions pf town in the Methodist drft/y'î>f V16 University, will receive 
Church last evening a remontas ; SSTng hr^%VrÔm°P ,n"

unanlmousiy passed protesting aealnst from Prlnce Edward Is-
P it n. ■ the running of a Sunday train by the sonhv Th® degree of Doctor of philo-

rapers Almost Simed p-R-1,1 thla ^'«4 Tc»py 0 %£? bythe depart-T • '■ ssrj:KSrc”“ rS!
Making Transfer ^SSS&*3U"'2

Some Days Ago BH£EF™
. , '. — '-Sîysa^nssrei:.- j&^^V'sss'vsAuthoritative Statement ‘-KS SSHTt

ays, hays f™tr,Xr,K,,UKX
Mr. Carry .... i =

p "

Present Head of Com- ^SUSTSSS—SSe.'
X—, win face a Charge 4A. the police court

Danv to Remain in EV h?T °* k^pingIntoxicants for sale.
pauy LU Remain ID Lx- Çr. Andrews, dean, of-Mount Allison,

- . . . science department,- Will again be in

eenfave Position ■ a?d =bemistry «*■ -freebmcton, n. B..june 28.-Dr.

szs ss&^F255 'r“: "'"-«.‘«SmS-’L” 
k. i Es?®"-~ Qu“ ™ - r

tions for the $ale of the Rhodes-Curry dt eack wln be David "Waterbary, provincial super-
company's business and plant to Up- iSSS/Si?* schooL The initiative in lntendent of public -v-orks is visiting 
per Canadian interest,, which hpve i hessibie. wâs tikén^by S. the city today ànd Making an Tnso^

ÏÏST ::
5sx.tssE2£ES ’ rrr » »
the matter. President Cut^y stated to- : T*S an-d P!a"t of the Rhodes .- Curry Zd which th &  ̂ Jneeded
night that he could not give oüt an au- Company, Limited, Jjÿ accompany of ! ^ accomplished, will

thoritatdve statement until later in'the | Uppercanadian capitalists have been all govern men th11'  ̂!n the vtclnlty of 
week. brought to compietien, is stated by the A^h T^v"*^88-'

This is the biggest industrial deal in TJtbl>/re today. That paper says that todtts tra^= a . A°rSf arrlved on 
recent maritime history. The price is tbe men,whose names are mentioned trot4g parti t^Ttl t0 th
up in the miltions, and it is understood ,n connection with this .-.mew company A11 tora there are now
that the purchasers are for the i-ost fre for the most part Montrealers %"» **? °dd horses the stalls,and 
part Montrealers, though foï some thou?h for some time the report was meet, which °?eBe here on the
time the report was to the' effe-t that to the effect that the Canadian North- »Qth promiees to be the most success- 
the Candian Norther was seeking to ern ™ seeking to aedalré the plant. , »n, record- A11 that is needed
acquire.the plant. It js said that the W,’lle no official announcement in con- t0 m^e the racing an unqualified 
Upper Canadian people concerned in Daction -with the rumpCtjctrdeaf has yet cess Ts the weather, 
the deal*^yjiéther Montrealers or Ca- ' teen made, report<S^6*<%ained" dreu- WHITE’S COVF Tuna 99 A ^ 
nadian Northern, have- planned- c„ •« Which come f^‘reitabie quart- heavy thunder V*f,V
extending the plant considerably ers- U. is said that the Upper Cana- ! pltcTon Mondav anH ^

Among other changes which it is said d,an Pe°Ple concerned in deal, whether by heavy rain and h |] ^C01’}panied 
will probably be made is the addition Montrealers or Canadian Northern, wL réuortS ™ damaAe
of locomotive making shops and fa- have Planned on extending the plant Hugh A' Ferris M n 
cilities. The statement has been made considerably'. Among other changes winter at C,r»nL ?'V ? 
that N. Curry,' the present chief! which it is said will probably be made weTfor ^ m he

jxould remain with the company ^ the addition* of ilpepmotiye making home ntmin * ^ea^th, 1»for a term of several years ,lf the deal SD°'PS and faciiltietfwfiile.it is flifflcitit necessarT fôr ÎÎ J111 be
were carried through.: " to obtain definite Infdrmatlort here qr. 1' l L i to e° ,back f»r an-

The Plant and equipment Off he Mai- in Amherst, the ^tentent* pas been heaUhhe!» ?^n perfect
lcpble Iron Company of. Amherst has made, of late that iN.'curyy,' the pré- ™ J ere^tiy Improved,
recently hoc-n secured by Rhodes- sent chief, would rémain with the new „ H. Gillis, once rector of

PEDDLING SCHOOLBOOk-r Currey, and in future this concern will company for term of several years if . M ,ge’ wa# tendered a reception
WJL'BOOKa be op-rated as a branch of the car deal were carried through. °n Monday ni*ht at the residence of

Among those present at the meeH„„ V works, turning out malleable castings a„ „ '» Harry Orchard, of this ptoce, it being
were Hon. c. W. Robinson who ad* meiU.t ®^,fi«1y eriUcVing the govern- About seventy-five hands are employed ^ STEPHEN- $t- ^ 28.-A the eve, of his departure for the west,
dressed the gathering in’ = ™cnt-s poHcy of peddling schoolbooks by this company. Nearly fifteen hun- yCalais woman named Etta. Dlnsmore A .urge number was present, anâ a
speech, and JaSXV ft loja 5* Vend°rS' Predicting a dred men are empioyed by the Rhodes- -'aa a Wed at azpar^hour Sunday rood time was enjoyed by all W
Who acted in the capacity ôf ètoUrman movinre h dolIarE to , the Curry Company at their headquarters m0rni"S for consoftEng-^ith hnen in a ^W68 left, yesterday morning for

Upon the meeting tomfhg to Ara«,' hn„ • R°binson pointed out <» Amherst and their branches in Syd- htmse at M1 Itown, Me. She was placed British Columbia, where . ..
A. F. Johnstone moved that Mr TxlWeii ernment d®Partments of the gov- nev. Halifax and Little Port. Of these in tne Calais lockup, where during UP hie labors, All join in extending
take the chair." 1 vatlw 1 r* - being used for Corner- oyer twelve hundred are employed at Sunc,ay r.ight she committed suicide by their best wishes for a happy and suc-

Vme of J. M. Donox-an'was ’then Party purposes. Amherst, where the company has the hailsLng with a strip torn from the oessful future,
placed in -nomination by Flemming ' most complete car building plant In mattress In her cel’. | Mrs. Malcolm Cromwell and her
Johnstone, but the councillor declined ; DfeOBIVED rilFl.tairii it ü Canada. . Every part of the cars is The house of " Robert Michel! on sister, Miss Mary Durost, of Portland,

y4 in a Seat speech, during the course hf ' 8ALS: constructed at the Amherst shops, North street, Calais, was totally de- Me., but,formerly of this place, are
which he referred to his duties as a "Uou ichow," he said “how Mr H« ■ wh,ch covPr an ar9a <°f ten or fifteen stroyed by fire" at an early hour this spending a few weeks here with their
member of the county council, which 2en dec6,v*d the Liberals or the nrov” acres" * morning, and much of the furniture Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durost.
added to the fact of his otherwise ince to the "last election Yon knoJ ! In the Plant of Company are Inciud- was also destroyed. i Carroll V. Ferris and Leslie Wright,
IWIbg a. busjr'màn. he thought was htrW -he gained the treasury bétics ed,„r° v‘%mllts’ forslng mills, planing ST STEPHFN N R inn.' «_f ■ who were sent by the Mill Cove Baptist
enough to debar him from the nomln- thr<>ugh the support of Liberals How- mills backsmith shop, machine shops, chin-men who havf ’ cnnA as delegates to the district
atiqn He had great pleasure, however dldJie show his gratitude You reme r- Krey iron^.Joundry, wheel foundry, car ftundrv here for ,nm, conducted a meeting which was held last week at
in nominating a colleague of his at the he thanked the Liberal* for erectIng: aheds» Paint warhouses and nr _^r ... 1 Î?6, ventU5ed Shannon, report exceptional good
r1' »*»* «» thelerson of coun! fetWK him to power, and "l iUmber *»*■ The company also ha. thé„f fnta" ‘ meettoga °f a very Ia^e «tandice.
eillor Cochrane. few months later in the last Dominion twenty houses of its own In. Amherst. ‘i '-bbm into Calais. Sharp eyed îm- and speak highly of the treatment

elections- he went, ail ove^ pro!- A‘Syd"ey the company has a pianing ro^^ging the fm!, ZT* - Sh0wn them by ‘he people of Shannon,
ince in support of the Conservatives 211 and a ful! building equipment. s d this imn,1S-atlo.n laws, , Miss Mary Kimball, of St. John, is
Memories of the Mayes affidavit are Here they a!so have a lumber yard, tn 'L'” " R, :i y ,were hust!ed_off spending a few days here, the guest 

- Coun Cochrane =1 ^ „ not yet forgotten. (CheersK warehouses anjJ extensive wharf pro- a J r: ? JÎ able annoyance is of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durost.
ever™* a«fow h!, dacIlne(?. how- | "Since the government came into pert,es" At Halifax they have a* ex- wbat a,lpears t0 be Wild strawberries have made their
nomination He-rerit^ ” fUt ln f*Wer they have turned everylibera! te"8lye warehouse" " ^ 8hSrP praCtiCe" ! appearance and seem to be quite
Irton. for this courof w .V6r' they could out of office, and If they 10^h<:>de8- Curray & Co. was started in CHARLOTTETOWN P E I June plent,ful"
.meeting of his hearty Îh® ca“,d not do that they legislate them f7 “ a building establishment, an-f 28—At the convocation of Harvard The scTOoner Ladysmith, Captain,
candidate chosen PPert f. the ,Ut". (Cheers). Wherever a Liberaf ^.„1ja3 N" 5'urpr' "h.° had. ,earned to | University tomorrow ten Canadians Arch" FanJoy- 18 loadin« «ravel at this

Alliston F nmt, „ head appears, off It goes. J"ld cars in the United States, came | --------- place for Fredericton. ■-. . .
was then nomtaatedy b! nt- t’I'"8 2* 8h°uld be Hazen- th« headsman. tb®Ck t0 Amb^st and by amalgamating j We would like to know what "the
■tone, Coundlior Cochran?" if J”bn_ rather than Hasen the premier. (Re- Î5®' =ar building plant of the James T OU C 3.Î1 Hazen government intend doing about,'the motion - ^ Seconding newod cheers). To take but one in- HJ8 °°mPany of St. John with the R the roads, which at this place are al-

; There were nn . | stance, theFe was Mr. Rogers, of Al- 'voodwo/kInK establishment at Am- nâfv +UA most impassable. We think it time
Mr. Bentley was^iadé^mîd*4^lons.and bert, who was dlsmlssscd on a palriy herst s^ar‘ed the Prêtant car works. U©Ty Til© some action was taken in the matter,
able enthusiasm ^ conslder" charge, arid It Is going on all thV time w^'T,^.JSpeC'al tC The Sun } CDDIUO mtimm We are glad todearn that our ponu-
of the convention e u anlmous choice Liberals should resent the way Mr *hT?R<fNT°' J,une 2S—D' B- Hannar ^SPRING FAT «GUE I lar teacher. Miss Linda White, of the

Mr. Bentley in'accenting ,L v Hazen ls usll’K his position. ’l do not n'dCe"presldent of ,ib* Canadian *gj u.^-- r u „ y wj|, y . Narrows, Is to be with Us tor another
-tated thet n u acc®pt,P« the honor quarrel with him for befmr = c™ Northern, gave, an unqualified denial HI H """VUS CAUdUSIlOO, II UHL Wl.ll MdK< term.

V «ought for on hiTaerVatlve, but when placed ln his pfes- ^ M°n^fa? rumdr thât tile B.OOM.C» and Àd 6V Using flR. j u E" Wrlght has just comp
morelntbewflvnf/„. ,ad come e"t position by Liberals, it is not rigM )?e railway was buyiing the Rhodes ' painting his residence, whiclZ
perhaps than to an SUrpr *e t0 hlm that he should use that position against °urry car norda at Amherst, N. S. GHAS€ S NEfIVE FOOD- ; I much to Its appearance.
county Of et. John hqd^beVfortun^te Mr Haro^it' f6 provlnce- « is not ------------ •----- --------------- Fatigue and weakness tell of. weak,
In the past in its representatives He ‘’ ? Pre") er of the wnnn WAC A,,—_ watery and Impure blood. MONCTON, June 23—Alderman J. T.
knew that he was unworthy to succeed Lrain«t t 0?° ,is„golng ab°ut working WAS AMPLY JUSTIFIED. . Are.you going-^o go through the Forbes, local government superlntend-
Hon. H. A. McKeown but could pro- ! Ref^rmf c Visilor-Hr-» „ * usaal suffering ' and discomfort of eDt of bridges, for Westmorland coun-
rnise an honest stewardship. He' did R-Ülfff h! f^ J°hn Val,ey Waldo J5 you." W'ddd? APrlnS ‘his ye'ar or take a hand in the ty- while - working about Bend View
not agree with those who held that hv" : K , aald: Tou remember he <k„ „ ® ® ^d Bostonteans-gDoes matter of your .health and build up *iwe this evening suffered a stroke
elections were unimportant and ,h„,L 1 ^?ld a de,eSatlon in Fredericton that lh subJeot r"6ally interest ytu, mad- the system? ’ ■ of paralysis. His condition tonight is
not be contested. To his mind tv,a,, , blS government would guarantee 825,000 f™’ or d3 yc'u introduce it merely as a It 1; for you to decide, for you know cr|tical.
•were more important even than rlJZ ’.2? John Ya»ey Railway if theme for polite conversation?-Life. 4 that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, by form- v SYDNEY, N. . S„ June 21-Roports
lar elections. He stated that he had a dominion government would take 1 - ._______lnS new, rich blood, overcomes the fa- having been made to the Department
always been a staunch Liberal « fni wt r°a<?. l1vf‘r aa Paft of the I. c. R. tine » I tlguc' the weakness, the feelings of de- of Agriculture that a serious disease
lower Of .the Hon. c. W Rob|i,, Jt ^hen the de^gation v#e.nt to Ottawa s,lcex (Laushter ,and Pression and discouragement "which Prevalent among young cattle In
provincial , affairs as well as m, w,i theywere well received and the j come with spring. the Mira districts ln Cape Bretofi, Dr.

frid Laurier in' federal Dolitic* premler ^*sked Mr.vHazen to hâve his werF nf„nq.m^S t^address ^ meeting The nervous system is almost always ^ ethj<îk, Dominiori veterinary surgeon,
■He regretted that he was not mn . pyop<>ral Placed on the statutes. What nt trt-n ° '°» D®"ovan' Ur.- McVey. exhausted In- the spring. Your appe- y as Instructed -to make an examina-
copvereant with the politicaT d d Mr* Ha2en do? He led the dele- °unty’ “®8"8 Gleason of tlte falls because the" nerves which con- “on. As a result of his investigation,
ttbns of the day than wL Tnd gtt6S t0 fce!,ève he would do-It, and Conway, Hamm and Shank- trol the appetite are exhausted, and so Bethlck diagnosed the disease as a
moreover that he waT a atr^nJ' t! when the time came he said1 he d!d m, ' » fs with digestion and the workng of Black leS." against which science has
«any, especially to those no 4 not think it was advisable Wa?thl! Mr. Lowell concluded the meeting the other bodily organs. n recent years provided a. prevention

' the western end of the co!mv fvnsh ^ W8y to deal with an" ^ «ta USSTJ” °r«anl2at!on' a"d ^ Br' Chase’s Nerve Foods Is the great- ‘nh,tha shape * ap Mtl-toxin. He
this was somethin»- that —b \ 1 matter of,this kind? Promises Zh® 5^thf,rlnS dispersed after cheers ®*t of spring medicine because it ls be to aSBUre the people that an ex-
proved. He concluded his reali * lm' abouId be carried out iifson1**!! f°T the Klng’ Mr- Rob- the greatest of nerve restoratives. It penditure-not exceeding 16 to -20 cents

. S-v-ÆsrjsS »âî5a.iwsra muumamm^
they had made. There many men $800° a year from the provincial -, , , * roShdomvh» Tl T™ CeU8 and ’mtalon Govemm^Vto 4iju« the

.EES^F5.^
~ E/HrE™-

HaL^nd the'"broken promises of Mr. ted a crime *ubsldy commit- give assistance in securing a foothold ^ phase's Nerve Food, 50 cte. a box ago l!d,>.byl tbe coplPany some time

”*■ - 1 s«s«sssssk -y:-“ it»***—*
“---------------------------- Ni j Cookvtile infanticide caee^ame^p

again today before Police Magistrate 
Jordan. Some CZAR NICHOLAS HAS 

PLUCKED IIP COURAGE*

"S' seven or eight witnesses 
were examined, ■ but nothing new was 
brought out. The magistrate, how
ever, considered the evidence sufflei- 
ently strqpg to warrant him sending 
the prisonets up foi- trial. They were 
therefore taken to Dorchester JaH, 
Where they will remain until the Sep
tember sitting of the Supreme Court 
then to stand their trial.

Orders Winter Palace Pre
pared for Imperial 

Family

HALIFAX, N. a, June 28-Rev. Rob
ert J. Power, who came to this coun- 
ry from Ireland three months agro ^uid 

Who was received by the Presbyterian 
General Assembly at its recent meet
ing will be called to the Coburg Road 
church in this city. This was decided

SSSUSt ov“" I cS.-SIfS'SS;
- „ JS

Aris onaceorg! steri^f Éede^u^6' “* Tm toL^f Talis^a! the°T? and/f ®nd sojourn at tteCrtoea^R

W. c. Casey, travelling passenger Co.’s pier for Prince Rupert ' " w„ ? T 6mCe the Wlnter Faiace

s ”•,»«" “ r“ -"vss" swo™ “ =•c „~u«; »•«**'* -^*^5 ns»ssrs srsr

stsrFFH rsfiSffsszs - *-™-Hstan1 The judlme^t & ™ ^ mg the ruIlaA ^mlHes,

held, awarded Brodenburo who L!P: =1.alfprframme 18 mod«>^ upon that 
Yukon mining engineer m mn dam the imperial court. It Is probable 
ages for injurtls received in ^ 7 'h e ! n6W Sultan of Turkey will be
car collision. The lude-ment ^ ^ soverelgn to visit the Czar at
upheld awarded”BradenbiTrv Jw 8 ‘heWinter Palace after its reoccuna-
a Yukon mining Engineer $30 2° ^Nicholas intends to pay an

as * ««y ««5™:;-,”'* ,!*; c?.:'z,j°.com,“,iw u
Ail news from the court party at 

Peterhoff now points to the Czar at
tempting to adopt the active role of a 

.patriot and peacemaker, in which he 
will make his grandiose debut 
Poltava celebration two weeks 

The only visible result. thus 
the meeting between the Czar 

' Kaiser is an

?
t

JUGGLING WITH FIGURES.
t:

,WiU agree wlth ms,’’ he 
said, that, during the last few months 
we have had all the evidence
figures' onf t£nd°r andJugS»ng with 
figures on the part of the present gov
ernment. They have issued onlv^neI -tsssjA'iSsàsj 
So?sï“;»ï T",or “• — =S
uct. 3L 1908. Now there were certain 
sums paid after October, 1907. which 
could not be included in that year’s ac
count and when Mr. FlemmLg came

net°i^edrbhondraSged thpm ^ lnto a

clean sheet.
“So the bonds were issued and he was

TnZ lul o'y f°r the yaar which
endedwlth October, 1908. When the 
C>d8^the year arrived, 1 can imagine 
tT"1 t0 the auditor" gen- 

and that th t a "urPiue of $40,0(0 in/hl^ thZf tl °rney seneraI remind- 
nf m nlh UIere were items amount-

•But V! tLy $!!3'000 Sti" t0 c°me in. 
But if. I pay them,’ Mr. Flemihirfg
must have replied, “1 shall have a de
ficit of $60,000 ! - Better close the ac- 

4p nOW"': (Much laughter.) 
Notwithstanding all they told, us 

I gentlemen, that nothing would bf
TJnnJler; Zt found’ ln answer to an 
enquiry in the House, that of SSO 000 
expended on bribes, nearly everT 
1 belonged to the previous year

Zizti-z, si
Z™0: ™ °f Llberal workers held last ^eedle and Mr. Emmerson, the prov-' 
th! Lme Z^maï8 HalI‘ °ther than ^^eured an increase in revenue Of 

r Mr" Bentley the named ot *1?°'?b0 a year through the additional 
Councillors Donovan and Cochrane ?pbsdy’ and the present government 
ZT bte,f°»e the meetin«, but the two recelved ^hs flr<*t full payment of this 
4 ‘ 44red *“ fav°r of the successful SUm1 K "welled the revenue of this 
2S?ïï2iJ?> rCelVed the onthusi- PrPy,.h.c® tp m°re than $1,000,OM, yet 

c "* “ll" “* •1-

and

we want X
LONDON, Eng., June 29.—The gov- \ J 

ernment loan, out tomorrow; differs ! ! 
from the market expectation^. It will - 
ft?.!*® tor ten million pounds, but for ; t 
|£ 6,500,000 3H per cent, inscribed stock ' 1 
■t 98%, not 97 as the market conjec
tured. It will fall due from 1930 to 
1950. It is the largest loan

financial

!
: 1

j j
enV colony J

ever placed on this market. The price ] 
iff. existing Stock Is 99. and the under- j 
writing Of such a large loan within I 
half a point of the existing quotation , 
is accepted evidence of Canada’s high V 
credit here, especially seeing all the I b 
business is done through a Canadian 01 
bank, namely the Bank of Montreal Ï 

Leading brokers comment on the fact ” 
that the market considers the price th 
high and shows that Canada gets her 
money cheaply enough. She might hi 
have done even better had not prema
ture and inaccurate press statements H 
eemewhat spoiled the impression.

x palaces and. 
whose 80-

: e
fL 1 ! tstart with a

k
t

SLEEPLESS a

Hiat the 
hence, 
far of 

and the
. angry quarrel between
j the Russian Naval Department and 
j the Russian Ministry of ,the Court. The 

latter apparently allowed the Kaiser’s 
yacht to-attune its wireless apparatus 

I to a11 the surrounding stations for his 
. sole use.

—rr ’ °ne result was that after the firimr
IndivIIri’ overwork’ over-study and on the British steamer Wood burn two 

hS°“ Care Insomnia- RussIan torpedo boats were m con”
dnofs Ural 8leep can’t be pro- sion- They called for. assistance bv

yth r a . wireless, but the service w«s “tw
improved- C‘rCUlation must be by the Kaiser’s n,«,opo>. During a
J^«°n of blood in the head £ ^v^le»

Trrttbri remoyed" monologue on the science of govern-
Jiev!d OT1 6 bTain mu9t be re- mqnt In such great empires as have to

It’s * because FerroznnA ; talf-'l®- Urlity amon« nationalities
“ Ferrozone equalizes thAt have differ** ttaditfhSs He

tiÜ thirii,t^CaUSe U remove® censes- clted instances from the Hohenzoll^n 
tion that it does cure Insomnia. histories. II. Stolypin, who is rath.r a

blOCZ and nerve>. f°r sll6nt practltidner of government
wotaL an f 1U® int° °Ver* ‘banked the Kaiser for his interesting
worked organs, j for establishiing discourse.
strength and yita^ty, where can you 
find anything so sure as Ferrozone.

Remember sleep is just as important 
as food.

Four
animons of the loan goes for redemp
tion of an old debt.

LONDON, June 29.—Yesterday saw 
the jest functions in connection with ve 
the Imperial press delegates here bl< 
Hamar Greenwood, M. P„ presisdent he 
of the Board of -Trade, gave a garden I Tb 
party -to the gardens of the Board of of 
Trade, ; .Mrs. Churchill helped to re- ^ 
ceive the guests. A very distinguished wt 
company, including- dukes and lords a» bl6 
well - aa commoners, were present to rie 
»reet the oversea delegates.

Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain is Congested. 
Health Undermined.

OPIATES, SEDATIVES, NARCOTICS, 
WORSE THAN USELESS. PRO
DUCE NO PERMANENT GOOD.

e sa
cu

A. F. BELVtTiEŸ; ' 
The Opposition Candidate.

car-

• 3 now
suc-dol-

la to

mi

( col

HANSON WILL NOI 
BE SENT TO GAOL

tlI me
Thi
am

wh
1

Leader Present cai
H dai

Magistrate’s Decision in the at 
Crocket Assault Case 

Upset

w.
maiThe Premier removed common law 

criminal cases from the military tri
bunals at Moscow this week and re- 

— . , stored them to the civil courts n»
You must sleep or break down. right of public meeting ha»
You can if you’l) use Ferrozone and restored, except for nolitieal -*-•>, een 

thereby remove the condltioita which 1 revolutionary azitdt’on ‘ 68 °r
nowkeep you from sleep, - Prince G. E. Lvoff, president

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a I Russian Zemstvo Federation an* « 
dope; it is a health-giving tonic that 1 retary Poiner, of the same’nt-!nf 
any child or delicate woman can use. tion, will start im a few davs 4 

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone. erica to study the s/Je^Tf
Take it for a month, take It for a settlements in the United states 

*Z~Z bUt lmm—ble Canada in the interest of Culture

_ 1 1 and colonizing1 work In "RueeinTo sleep well, look well, feel well, Poiner will remain for * M"
to bo free from depression, nervousness I 

It’s a food

pr<
uni

he will take Coo
muiŸ

AiÿlRBDBRICTON, N. B., June 29- 
ffudge Wilson, at the. County Court 
this morning, delivered judgment in 
the appeal case of Hanson and Crocket. 
His Honor read a written judgment. 
After citing generally the evidence 
produced before Police Magistrate 
Marsh and commenting on the finding 
there rendered, he said that the magis
trate was in --rror in the assumption- 
that an assault

The chi
brei

of the si
psa!
mi
wei

forming the
Z. - ter

deli

upon a member of 
parliament differed from an assault 
upon a private individual, that the 
laws drew no distinction. He upheld 
the decision that Crocket should be 
allowed his mileage from Ottawa and 
expenses, which amounted to $55, but 
considered the sentence for assault, 
One month gaol, more severe than the 
Base demanded. His judgment was that 
the finding of the police magistrate 
Bhoqtfi be reversed and that Hanson be 
fined $20 instead of one month gaol, 
Sad $66 cocjts. Each party is to pay its 
Cost of the appeal and unless the fine 
land costs be paid within ten days from 
®*t*> Hanson should be imprisoned 
*U the Amount was paid.

The substance "of the decision is that
Instead of Hanson being confined ___
«onth in gaol and paying $65 costs, he 
Is to pay $20 fine and $55 costs, and 
In default of paying the $75 all told, 
h* is to go to gaol until the amount 
Is pa«:

Judge Wilson, by his decision, ex
pressly stated that an assault on a 
taember of parliament did not differ 
from an assault on a private individ
ual. He agreed fully with the magis
trate in finding that an assault had 
been committed but differed only as to 
lha severity of the sentence.

a year. atei1.
or blues—use Ferrozone.

healer to the weak and 
wretched, a boon to the sleepless—sold 
everywhere In 50c. boxes.

bull
tonic, a seni

The
lariCoun. Cochrane Declines BRIDE OF 20 LOST 

LIFE BY DROWNING
i spaq 

of t

ENGINEERS NAVE 
FAILED TO AGREE

treiI-
han<
ladij
serv1
ho:
at

Ml
the

Perished With Her Brother 
When Their Canoe 

Upset

on
un- for

On
Two Outside Engineers to Dis

cuss Differences Respect
ing Quebec Bridge

OTTAWA, June 28.—The hoard of FORT wtt t tau r\ T

ssrs ru;„ ' ™Æ™«rL.«„
tolled to com. to a UMOlmci5row‘"d toK.mtoSl

»• -«« » — ™.r B"w''*
which the board was appointed, and the river , t
caU in the services of other experts. river at that point very deef but th!

The question as to which the board current is very swift, and while w!!d 
has reached a reasonable difference of was changing the paddle from 
opinion as engineers is one of the hand to the other th7 
sufficiency of the present piers and 
the suitability of the present site for 
the new structure. • A question, has 
also arisen?: és-to the desirability of" 
shortening the span in order to make 
the substructure strong enough to 
okrty.the néw structure, which will 
weigh fifty thousand "tons. The old 
structure weighed cnly thirty-five 
thousand ton. The two additional en
gineers who have been called in and 
who have agreed to act, are Mr.
Charles Holgate, of Montreal, and Mr.
Alfred Noble, the chief engineer of the 
Pennsylvania Railway Tunnel recently 
built ln New York, and one of thp 
most prominent engineers in the 
United States:

in
one Tl
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beat
andi

leted
adds Th

< is•' 28.— to
pear 
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bereJ
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Mil
most 
and j 
from 
w-arra

went out on

l ;-•> •>one
curren-t swung- 

the little craft around and capsized it. 
Mr. Loughton supported his wife until 
he became unconscious and thededdles 
swept the woman from his arjis He 
was rescued by two men whose (names 
are unknown just as he was f going 
down for the last time, and itfwas a 
considerable time before he recovered 
consciousness. Mr. "and Mrs. lough- 
ton. had been married but fc few 
months.

toria.
Bhm a, Th« Kind You Have Always BougW

AM-S'

KILLED THE OFFICER WHO 
ABBESTEO THEIR FRIEND

was

TO:
men’a 
eratiol 
eral j 
gave I 
dustrfl 
of Del 
the U 
who « 
In Del 
ed ln| 
ally q 
cent. I 

MIsfI 
sex fij 
falllnj

^REDBRICK, Maryland, June 30 — 
While on his way to the magistrate's 
offioe late last night with Frank Cahill, 
IS years old, Policeman William Orri- 

_son, Jr.,’of Brunswick, was intercepted 
by friends of the lad and dealt a ter
rific blow on the side of his head with 
h*8 clufe and killed. Young Cahill had 
been arrested on compalnt that he had 
been stealing rides on a Merryigo-round 
in the">rk.
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mWHOLESALE LIQUORS
‘‘Do

WMs.i*% WILUAMS. Succeseor to M. 
^Wholesale and Retail Wine 
3t Merchant, llO and 112 Prince 
-gt. EttabiLshod" 1870. Writ* 
Aÿ-prica Hsu'- ' M-H-y «* *6
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A’S LOAN oynloowmuGETTis TO EDUCATE
u %%m* EFFORT TO SEE ASQUITH

I t»3;
;

:

Æ Af

IMPERIALLYThe most Valuable Remedy ever rflereim.
Effectually cuts shèrt all attacks of 

SPASMS. The only Palliative fa 
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

rheumatism, toothache.
accompanies each Sottie.

O- V

- X ■; S • 5,

■
Sole Manufacture!», 
J. T. Davenport. .À 

Ltd.. Æ
British Capital Bids High 

for Canadian In

scribed Stock

Largest Loan a Colony 

Evef Placed on Brit
ish Market

Loan is for £6,500, 

at 98 1-2--Excites 

Comment

—WEEDS -T^:rj
London, S.E. Travelling Scholarships 

for, English, Canadian 

and (J. S. Students

Thirteenth Vain At- MRS, WOOD1LL WAS IN
glOVfc WITH HERp^EYER

! ïSSÉÉ

LIE DEIIS- & CO-, LTD.. TORONTO.

tempt to Get at 

Premier mm>

M NICHOLAS MS 
LUCKED UP C0URA6

Bril liant A flair Last 
'Evening

WM
Mrs. Pankhurst Slaps j 

PoBce Inspector 

in the Face

Exciting Scenes Follow 
Éesubing in Whole

sale Arrests

as

L
MANY GUESTS ■ y / ■- ■■

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, 
minister of public weeks, with. Mr*.
Pugaley, hie two son» and Mies Mac
Donald, private secretary, arrived here 
tills morning by the Canadian Pacific.
They were met by Mr. Conmee, M.P., 
the mayor of the city, resident en
gineers of the department at Pert 
Arthur and Port William, and a num
ber of aldermen and citizens, and first 
taken on an automobile tour around 
the city, after which the minister made 
a mention of the harbor and works
ndW being prosecuted by kis depart- T/vmtwm t. „„ .
ment. LONDON,/J une 29.—A echeme for the

After a trip of a few hours upon the twe'effhTft°1"fW** ^^»ta-bi
harbor and bay, they were landed to the TTn^^l tfv Rtatef> Canada 
the northeast of the town where a Kingdom. rivaUleg in. im-asirta 2 sas2lk r- stasav-s» F ^^srrasrns
she,Clct^tingltcfUXM,(* ma«n,flcent entrai^ommltieTh^dti by tWlUght

LQNDON, June 29,-The thirteenth I I Wa‘er front and a large rash b^nus.^^ ^t ^BritateT’ahd ’ gTratfeionaf
vain «tempt of the militant suffra- P | ^ 1“» ^ry happy speech Mayor Mat- high commissioner of êana/Ut, Include?
gettes to obtain access to Premier As- I thews requested the minister to per- the heads of the' chief universities in

EEHHHBE' «swims»* ^avsv&Bs.

■ •Bæwtssaéi:Èncloù, crowds of on-looker, as | - which, the policy, recently adopted by should > along the itoee’ ot the Shed*

srSSS • s&ssïïæks
appeared the deputation under «m it gave..him to be present on this Jm- for universities in the United Klng-
mand of Mrs. pankhurst and it Jus ! 1L sfF M portant occasion. The minister ^was dom. ten for America,
received by the crowd with Wild cheers !'BHBBBElHSHI^^^^^^^^^BBllllili! I [\!lowed by Mr. Conmee.. M.P., and Canada the Canadian and American
Escorted by the police the deputation’ i 0t^s' tan wreL’ toTln Î-mr *
arrived at the at at.„h.e'. „ -■ . .-.- .. A' ten weeks tour in Great Britain under

=—HDC7imimir •• i^HEHEEîH
webc";: pakubu iidc PiiioitiP MRS, SPRABUE,^MMëbMï MltnEUnS CAÜSIN6 KflOWN ÉBE
mm mmmn «imip*
Pankhurst slapped Inspector JarvU in' -i •***, . , ■- f. .. y ^ Juntos C^ird^^y ^ghalh got
the face, knocking: hie cap in the mud. ' " « ^ - " " ‘ • ,4 .<> ' / ^our^«Xn ^ *. ~ ss/ps. vfLv

A moment later another member of tA plague of caterpillars has been “i W> ' *■ BOSTCfl<r, ^Juhe 29.—A Vfdman ivtid (2), r Preference Rh^U given tq
the deputation Mr» Saul Soloman causing V - J xÆlt MontrW•• Passenger,?train;• (com, registered tit toe ^Imperial'’ ftàt6f/iwll0v*ave'r8^wn interest iiv interwu-^
knocked off the Inspector's ca^a^eol -, 1 * an"oyance «1^. îdW , was: d^ayed forty-five mtautos Brighton, today ag^^m Mister 'PT-tl0»*1’ national, industrial,, ^ivic a^JU..
end time, while others made deter- 1 g the llne of the Canadian Pacific j and the same night the fast Sprague, St. John, N. B.,” committed ; soelftl t. • .--.-ah adT
mined attempts to rush the cordon of Rallway ln this province-for thw pasti davjver^th^1";.^6 h°UrS' ^‘^ejby.M£n« with ,a hanger- ! W" *^Ia“ "uat
police. Eventually the' entire députa- two weeks. The country infested lies ain« h pa,*senBer erJ- chlef ™ her room, a note left indlcat- | *rUte» record of their vi.ti, together
tion was Placed under arrest. between Fredericton function and *L whil an^MW n't > nOZ,els' ed lhat °>e 'Woman^a. in poor-health ”<*h_their impressions, fop-.inspeçtiçn,..

By this time a second deputation had Adam Junction and extends for twen- tlm ralla w tn J,rnn°, I va T V and had 'itrtend.d drowning hersait v by the executive -and general commit*,.
left Caxton Hall,Accompanied by some ty-five or thirty mllea tUb tielrM^tbvL^‘ Al1 investigation! by the police show, tees.aa well M by thoir ualversity-wfe^
hundreds of suffragettes and others, ■ The insects, which are present. in P-lB cleared the track very .effective- ed sheAvas the -wife ** Waiter Sprague •"/#»»
and an attempt was made to reach the i mlllions. have stripped all poplar, These caternm»re nr» v„n » of Dorchester, Mass., and had been (5). Reports should appear tfka*.-
house of commons through the under- I b‘rch »nd maple and fruit trees in this ] Form Tentcaternl1lar an* a« alm^f visiting in St. John recently Several ™anV universities and other marines ,
ground passage leading from West- dl8trlct t0 the.Huit leaf, and the ebun- identic-aT wS The Apple Tent toe unu8ed *»tal card.-of St. John seen- “f,"®^^8^8 P0™^. Papers 
minster bridge. This, too was unsue- i try the. desolate appearance common grey worm seen «o Tem.elT ery <K<**wood Perk, «té.), were found fho«Id ^ read before student organ-
cessfut. The windows of many of the of late ^‘ober. ly™n fruit Lee toT«w T . L ambng the effects. It is not Known if she Nations and discussions should bear-,

many government buildings were smashed The most remarkable feflUture. of tho | June The female mnth lav*.^ frn°f has re^Wes there. Mrs; -Sprague was raft«®d in debating and othtr soeiette#
Sm,e. f°"'n8 •*** ’ *0“ by the With--stOhes wfapped> paper *"•*> however, la their ability to hold three to four hundred eres at a ti£e ' ab0ut *° ***** 01 *** «h# Mavss w ̂ ‘if8 a^‘»®ut of the visita.

ladies. At the conclusion of the church Altogether 112 women w»r« ”» traffic on the railway for hours and «, j t youilg chiM. t- v------ <«)• The authorities of the univer-
ftfvlce a reception was held at Ahe ed. . “ W°m6n W6re arreSt" They do thta by attaching themselvi ^ Nature howW n£- M,“ ^nnte Cba"dl®-' Bel, of Shed- «'tie. which will be visited win be art-
home Of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harding, ? ________________^ ‘o the rails at night in such numbers vldee a remedy in toe fornTof « lao- who has grs.dmitad as. a nurse ed *° «Point representative members
at ÎM Germain street. . ' ** to completely cover them for miles, parasite fly which lays ltsTwhi nn froh1 the Ctrnbridge hospital, war of the •**« *nd etud*«t body to meet

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt left on fl||t UlfWflDCn ÇU1DC probably attracted by. the warmth body of the caternüIar WtoVn tnl» formerly a tchobl teacher In New and confer with the visitors ln a per-
the late train and will sail frpm Quebec UIIC NUUUntl) bHlr> which the steel retains after the hatob the tiny laTvae feedto^ the h^v Brunswick. Among the graduates et «>nal and informal Way ’
on Saturday on the steamer ¥eg*ntic ground becomes cold. A tfSln running Of their hast Tnd eventu^y kih Tr Wellesley College today Wa, Martha <*)-N° .student shall b. elected '
•for an extended trip through Europe. * Ht U/1D IM TUAUCÇ ?" t0 th!m 80011 WW, 6n: account of when it has entered the chrvLl , R' Fleming of Musquodobolt, Halifax the »*olarship more than one*.
On their return they expect to reside "f III InfllflLU the raiis becoming throughly greased, stage. So deadlv are these . county, N. S.
in Wolfville. The ««w then have, to sweep the rails thaTit l. seldom to! ?»t.eTiu P t®*

The bridé received a very large num- W e, , «ear and sprinkle fend on them be- in numbers in the same Smftoï
^.Ufui^H^'anrffi BLg; Naval Oispliy PlllH«d for Lo.do. ^re j t^n can make any headway. , more than Uvo consebntive. yea£

and a very substantial cheque,
The bridegroom-a_preaent to the bride PUMtt—SHIMS tû bê EfllM-

ia a gold necklace set with améthyists, ’ . . ....
to the maid of honor and bridesmaids ; flllMf by GltV.
pearl brooches, and to the fiower'giri 
a little signet ring. The bride remem-' 
bered the ushers with jfôld slêeVe links:

Miss RardiSg has been one of 'the ’ 
most popular yftung leidfes in the cîtÿ 
and many friends who will miss ' her 
from the city will follow her frith their 
warmest good wishes; “ 5 ’

Educationers Winter Palace Pre
pared for Imperial 

Family

June 28.—The

Wedding Takes Place in Ger

main Street Church—Will 
Tour Europe

M
Asquith and Strathcona 

Head Notable New 

Educational Plan

19
■ PETERSBURG, June 28.__The
has at last taken a decisive step 

icrdered the Winter Palace here 
- Prepared for the Imperial faml- 
residence after his foreign tour 
sojourn at Yalta, in the Crimea. It 
'e years since the Winter Palace 
handed o\ er to the exclusive use 
>urt officials, and 
on of the population of the capital 
suffered heavily in their pockets 

igh the abandonment of festivities 
îe various Romanoff palaces and 
fg the ruling families, whose so- 
programme is modelled upon that 
ie imperial court. It is 
the new Sultan of Turkey will be 
irst sovereign to visit the Czar at, 
inter Palace after its :
'for Nicholas intends to 
J visit to Constantinople to 
iew retime.
news from the court party a 

hoff now points to the Czar at 
Jng to adopt the active role of «
•t and peacemaker, in which h< 
nake his grandiose debut at thj 
ya. celebration two weeks hened 

only visible result thus fan oj 
eeting between the Czar and thi 
r is an angry quarrel betweej 
tussian Naval Department anl 
iissian Ministry of the Court. Til 
Apparently allowed the Raise J 
[to -attune its wireless apparat!» 
the surrfcunding stations for h*

V

’£ ; 4:d■ x °ne ®f the most briyiant society wed-
UONDON, Eng,, June 29,-The gov- !!,!!!»°f,the seaEon took P;ace last 

ernment loan, out tomorrow- differs ®7® in the Germain street Baptist 
from the market expectations it will : „ Urch' when Miss Florence Upham 
not be for ten million pounds ' but for ! ?ard'n# Wfts united in marriage to 
It6,600,000 3H per cent, inscribed stock ÎT'Go?no Edward Avery Dewitt, of 
at 98k, not 97 as the market conjee- Tt, tjN' S"
tured. It Mil fall due from 1930 to bride- «‘ho Is the daughter of Mr.
I960. It is the largest loan any colony ~hai'1*3 S. Harding, of Montreal, was 
ever placed on this market. The price be *Iven aWa>- by her uncle, Mr. James 
of existing stock is 99, and the under- d, Hardine' wIth whom she has resid- 
writing of such a large loan within ed B ûce the de»th Of her: mother, 
half a point of the existing quotation t'T‘v- y6are *#>■ She .. 
la accepted evidence of Canada’s high ?d Miee Mary Trueman as maid of 
credit here, especially seeing all the hon0r’ and Ml8a Nellie DfcWitt. sister 
business is done through a Canadian °£ ‘h® groom, and Miss 21Uah Ranklne 
henk, namely the Bank of Montreal t® brldesmaids- Little Miss Brenda 

Leading brokers comment on the fact Bery! (Blossom) Harding, sister of 
that the market considers the price the bride, acted as flower girl; 
nigh aha shows that Canada gets her The bridegroom was 
«nôney cheaply enough. She might 
have done even better had not,prema
ture ana inaccurate press statements 
somewhat spoiled the impression. Four 
millions of the loan goes for redemp
tion ot an old debt 

LONDON, June 26.—Yesterday saw 
the Jast functions in connection ‘ with 
the Imperial press delegates here 
Hamar Greenwood, M. P„ preslsdent 
of the Board of-Trade, gave a garden 
party tit the gardens of the Board of 
Trade, .Mrs. CThiiBChtil helped to re- 
ceive the guests, a very distinguished 
company, including- dukes and lords a»
"well - as commoners, were present to 
greet the oversea delegates.

7 1
: m

1 ) Second Deputation!ries
• • .

to Reach House by Un

derground Passage

L :

a considerable

I
7.

m

was attendprobable

reoccuea
pay

greet

supported by 
his brother, Mr, Herman DeWitt, and 
Messrs. Wm. Vassté, J. Wentwortn 
Harding, Hoyden Mel* Harding and 
Harold Peters were 'the ushers. * - 

The bride’s costume

of

^ A . was of white
satin, with princess lace and péâri and 
cut crystal trimmings. She wore a 
iveil of old Limerick luce with change 
blossoms. The veil is the one worn by 
her aunt at. the time of hér marriage. 
The bride carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley.- 

The maid of honor was gowned in 
white crepe de chene and wore a 
black hat with white plumbs. She car
riedresult was that after the flris 

British steamer Wood burn, tv 
n torpedo boats were In col 
They called for. assistance l 
is, but the service was aulllfli 
: Kaiser’s 
Jurs’ talk

a shower bouquet of white and 
mauve sweet peas.

The "two bridesmaids\ wore maize 
colored satin trimmed with gold, and 
their hats were of white straw trim
med with marguerites and buttercups. 
Their bouquets 
and daisies.

The little

HANSON WILL NOI 
BE SENT TO GAOL

nEmopdiy. During 
Wkth Premier Stoly

e Kaiser "delivered a length' 
BTue on the science of 
l such great empires as have t 
■e» unity among

of buttercup»were

gover flower girl wore A" 
white dress èmbroidered with mar
guerites and a white satin sash. She 

a basket of buttercups.
natlonalitie 

•ave different traditions. H 
istances from the Hdhenzolien 
■S. 31. stolypin, who is rather j 
practitidner of 
i the Kaiser for his interest:

- v.
Fcarried

daisies and poppies.
The ceremony, whicK took place 

at 8.30 p. m. was pertoormed by Rev. 
W. w. McMaster, pastor of the Ger
main street church. Stanley e. Fisher 
presided at the organ and the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. Geo., T
mu si61"’ furnlshed th® appropriate

As the bridal party entered the 
church the choir sang “The voice that 
breathed o’er Eden,” and during the 
service chanted the seventy-second 
psalm. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the organ pealed forth the 
wedding march from Lohengrin, 
the bridal party left the church af
ter registering to the strains of Men- 
delsonnn’» wedding march.

The church was

Magistrate’s Decision in the 

Crocket Assault Case 

Upset

govern me

ie.
remier removed common lav 

•1 cases from the military tri 
at Moscow this week and re 
them to the civil courts. Thi 
t public meeting has also beer 
1, except for political strikes oi 
onary asdtatlon.
3 G- E- Lvoff, prmüdent of tht 
i Zemstvo Federt don, and Sec- 
Polner, of the same orzaniza- 
11 start im a few days for Am- 

1 study the system of forming 
mts In the United States naj 
in the interest of agriculture 

onizing work in Russia. Mi 
will remain for a'year.

SnREDœjRICTON, N. B., June 29- 
ffudge Wilson, at the , County Court 
this morning, delivered Judgment in 
the aippeal case of Hanson and Crocket. 
His Honor read a written judgment. 
After citing generally the evidence 
produced before Police Magistrate 
Marsh and commenting on the finding 
there rendered, he said that the magis
trate was in .*rror in the assumption' 
that an assault upon 
parliament differed from an assault 
upon a private individual, that the 
laws drew no distinction. He upheld 
the decision that Crocket 'should be 
allowed hi» mileage from Ottawa and 
expenses, which amounted to 365, but 
considered the sentence for assault, 
one month gaol, more severe than the 
case demanded. His judgment was that 
the finding..of the police magistrate 
Bhoulfi be reversed and that Hanson be 
fined $20 Instead of one month gaol. 
Bud $66 coefta. Each party is to pay its 
Coat of the appeal and unless the fine 
pnd costs be paid within ten days from 
Bate, Hanson should be imprisoned un
til the amount was paid.

The substance of the decision is that 
Instead of Hanson being confined one 
month in gaol and paying $65 costs, he 
is to pay $20 fine and $56 costa, and 
In default of paying the $76 all told, 
he is to go to gaol until the amount 
Is paid.*

Judge Wilson, by his decision, ex
pressly stated that an assault 
member of parliament did not differ 
from an assault On a private individ
ual He agreed fully with the magis
trate in finding that an assault had 
been committed but differed only as to 
the severity of the sentence. >

.A 4

ana

... ... prettily decor-
a.ted for tho occasion with marguériaes, 
.buttercups and white lilacs, and pre
sented a most attractive appearance. 
The ceremony' was witnessed by à 
large number of guests tor wfrogi a 
space was reserver at the front 
of the church. The event was an ex
tremely fashionable : one, and

a member of

E OF 20 LOST 
IFE BT DOOM

4

ed With Her Brothel 
[hen Their Canoe' 

^JJpset DRILL SUBIS 
II NEWCASTLEFOREST FlfiES DEVOUR 

VIST TIMBER AREAS
i

WILLIAM, Ont., June 28. 
tty-year-old bride of J. Lougl 
her brother, Wm. Ward, we 
In Kaministlquia River, aboi 
s above Kaministlquia, Fall 
day. Mr. Loughton, hi® wlj 
i brother-in-law went out I 
■ canoeing. Not only is ti 
that point very deep, but ta 
s very swift, and while wJ 
nging the paddle from <j 
Ithe other the 
I craft around and capsized 
fbton supported his wife u 
ie unconsciods and the ede 
e woman from his arjis. 
ued by two men whosiEnai 
town just as he w.

tne last timpfand*was ble UmAhefgre he
nesa^jjr. and Mrl

been mârrted b

on â ITLONDON, June 29—-To the residents 
tf London, a large proportion of whom 
seldom if ever sees a British warship, 
is to be shewn a whole fleet—a fleet 
which will Include the latest battle
ships, cruisers, torpedo boat destroy
ers, submarines and the whole host of 
Auxiliaries that go to môke up g 1T1o- 
dern navy. ! The display will include 
over a hundred ships from the home 
and Atlantic fleets under the com
mand of 81*. William May, and will 
stretch ln A long line-from the -Nore, 
where thé battleships will anchor, to 
WUttAinster Bridge, where one of the 
lightest-dtaught torpedo boats will 
take up her station. It wtl be a show 
such as the Thames has never seen. 
In the day the ships, will be decked 
with flags And at night they will be 
brilliantly illuminated.
- The fleet will come to the hTames 
mouth after the manoeuvres in the 
North Sea, which conclude July 17, and 
the pageant wifi Open on the following 
Tuesday, when the lord mayor and 
corporation will go to Strath End, to 
be taken by steamer to the Dread
nought from the deck of which they 
will witness manoeuvres such as were 
carried out during the colonial Jour
nalists’ visit to Splthead,

Two,days later the officers are to be 
entertained by the Guildhall. Ad
miral Sir William May, and Prince 
Louis of Battepburg wifi head the 
fist of guests, who will number nearly 
a thousand. • On July 21 the blue
jacket» will be entertained by the oity, 

Is, first marching through the streets, 
ye The ships .are to be thrown open to 
ill the public and great crowds are ex

pected to visit them.

NBWOASTLe, N. B.. June 
year the lith Field Battery drill» here. 
Instead of going to Sussex. It began 
drilling in the Buie field, Bridgetown. 
Its officers are; Major T. w. Lawler,- 
Redbank, In, command; Lieut. O’. W. 
Anelow, Campbell ton; Lieut». T. H. 
Whalen anfi C. J. Morriesy, Newoaetie. 
The non-commissioned offioers and. 
men number 77, as against 96 last year. 
They Wave .four 12-pounders. "f 1 

The 7$rd Regiment, 800 strong, as, 
against 376 last year, left last night 
and this morning dor Camp Sussex. 
The staff are: Lieut. Col. Geo. W. Mer~ 
sereau, Doaktown; Major Howard Ir
ving,’ Douglasfletd; Lieut. H. R. Pond. 
Adj. Quartermaster. Boleetown; W. H. 

s, : _______________ Muirhead, Adjutant. Boleetown and
K^ttMaT^'’restores ChRCh jat.T ^rt Iinill nnnrilM mi ^toTtowl^TareTe "J'm,MnrMh wntt

Cafkifi pa«ory yM5toewJs Æ Nf)VA SfiflUiK ON t0 th«
which are according to ^ ^ 7/A ‘ Etorti

devouring the hea.y timber* Houto,^erformre'tof ceremony'and' TÛlifl f(]R UIIDflCD ^^hato^J^pT0^0' H Bal^b

Hundreds of acres of some of tli* en_ 8lj‘ Mersereau.
est timber in this country are threat- “ > -•? »— » Black River—Capt. J. W. Mc-
ened. The Are originated from a brush .BRETTONiWOODS, N. H„. June 29 — ROSTOV Time Naughton, Lieut. Stuart McNaughton,fire set by some men c,earing" ™ The American Library Asdtatlon be, ca^S^toe drtth of "^^theritoe ïïïht rÜT™*' (tTMat*tT*A from 

Th» fire rot beyond their control, but *an today’s sessions of its Slat a/mual MaOKay of Tim- N S’ James «av. _
after a stubborn fight it wa» thought meeting with more than 700 delegate» age instructor in automobile school ® Black RWer Bridge—Oaptain A. S. 

the flre WSB ab!K>llrtely out. in attendance and the expectation that wa* placed on trial toeav before Judro C8?'n^n’ ’ *rcbibald Cameron
The call for help was sent to ail toe tms number would be Increased still Perrins. Miss MaoKav was run down McKnlght.

surrounding districts and every avait further during the day. The morning and killed by an automobile oners ted Ç?ftmPb*llton—Capt A. E. G. Mc- 
ablo man and boy responded and all ; meeting was occupied with discussion by Savàge on the nleht of June e in 1 !5*,n8 e’ L eut8' 1°unter abd H 
day yesterday under a broiling sun of -Library Co-Ordination" with Bpe- JantaïcTpiaffi as Fa,r
the battle against, the -flames wâe reference to storage libraries- and tasia Hanioy/ a cousin wbn * WP61* Blackvllia—Capt. Cuthbert ■1WW «« after awe ,aa devoured, reserve ibrarys as centres of systems, pentad h^eA Tru^! ' hrid^ U6Ut,‘ Dunphy and *'**

■ ->
HAMH/rOiN, June- 29.—Thjs morning 

a letter- was received from New York, 
frOin T.. L. Iflnrade .apnouficing the 
marrriage there of hie daughter, Flor- 

•enee Belle Kinrade, to Clare Montrose 
■Wright on Monday. The service took 
place in the Madison avenue Method
ist church and'was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Wallace McMullen. . The bride was 
given away by her father and was 
gowned in white. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
left on a honeymoon trip shortly after 
the wedding and , may visit England 
and some of the 'principal European 
cities.

* i
•ST

^ ° m ym'h* Ahnii ♦
current sw IN»Beers As

Signature / ANNAPOLIS, N. S., June 29.—A for
est Are which broke out a*. Parker’s 
Cove on the Bay of ' Funds»- shore, 
about eight miles from Annapolis, a 
week ago Sunday, and which" for over 
a week ha» been burning its way 
through brush' lands, Broke

and fanned by a stiff wind the angry 
flames ran their mad course over up
land and lowland, and srtlll remain un
checked.

Th|e heaviest losers will be Button 
Halllday, George Anderson and Wm. 
Anderson.

AMERICAN WOMAN 
RAMMERS HER SEX

«f

♦
■

goii KILLED THE OFFICER WHO 
ARRESTED THEIR FRIEHD

out with oiIXrenewed fierceness yesterday and de
spite the heavy rain of list night and" 
this piornlng is at the hour of wiring 
still pursuing its mad course and. not 
under control. Acre after

mi

MARRIED AT FORT KENTfi

TORONTO, Ont.,' June 29.-TTie Wo. 
men’s Congress continued their delib
erations today, still divided Into sevr 
erai section* Miss Helga Sohested 
gave an interesting talk before the in
dustrial section on Women Farmers 
of Denmark. Miss Sohested is one of 
the large number of Danish women 
who earn their livelihood on the laud 
in Denmark. The 20,890 women engag
ed in agricultural, nine per cent, .actu
ally own their own, lgnâ .Anfi ojjrpèr 
cent. «4led as .laboeyw 7. ' gi,

MI»S Sadie American' ha " “‘

“Do not preach at young girls, u 
won't stand for it, Ünless you are j 
jng to provide proper, dancing ha

FREDERICK, Maryland, June 30 — 
While on Ms way to the magistrate’s 
office lato jest night with Frank Cahill, 
15 years oldr policeman WHIiam Orri- 

_»on, Jr., ;e<.BrtinSwiCk, was intercepted 
by friends -of the lad-and dealt a ter
rific blow on the side of his head with 
his du» and killed, r Ypung Cahill had 
been arireeted on compaint that he had 
been stealing tides 'On a'Merr'yigO-round 
in 'th^pE^ppP^F-'i

acre of
brush and young timber lands have 
been destroyed by toe fierce
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4NADA IS 6
TO BE

NATI
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lares United States 

ill Not Grow Jeal

ous of Us

tits at Champlain 

lebration—Taffy for 

aft from Lemieux

aadian Troops on 

'arade Win Lots of 

Admiration

PLATTSBURG, N. T„ July 7.—New 
fork state's share in the tercentenary 
■lebration of the discovery of Lake 
feainPlain reached its climax today. I 
tomorrow pagentry, the parades, the 
peech-makingv the interchange of 
llments among the three nations of 
'ranee, Great Britain and the United 
tatés, which shared in

com-

the history-
■oaklng of the Champlain country, will 
il be transferred across the lake to 
Rteripont, and Burlington will have its
ping.
' President Taft, Ambassadors Jugser- 
knd of France and Bryce of Great Bri- 

, Hughes and
■Prduty, again today occupied the
■ tre of the celebration stage.
■ made three speeches, concluding with _
■ brilliant banquet at the Hotel Cham-
■ plain tonight. Senator Root made
I historical oration of the celebration at * 
Ithe ceremonies at Plattsburg barracks 1 
I postmaster GenerSS Rodolphe Lemieux 1 
I of Canada also spokb at the barracks I 
I and with Senator Root and the others h 
I again tonight at the banquet, where 8 
I thé expressions of frjendly goodwill P 
I among the three great nations parttci-1 t 
^paling in the tercentenary were am- I 1 
lipWaaix^d. Mr. Lemieux nrte 7
fdpr Juseerand each took President j ‘ 
JVaft for a subject, and in their remarks . < 
■gave him equal prominence with Charm I t 
'plain. Mp. Jusserand declared that 1,1 

. there should be a filial affection be- t 
Itwen the president and Champlain, for a 
leach knew what it was to plant a flag 
tin a far-away land.- 
F Canada had a large share In today’s 
[•célébra!ion and on the American mill- a

with Governors
cen- ; 

Each !
a

the

. SI

tary reservation at Plattsburg bar- H 
[racks this afternoon the president and nt 
[the other guests witnessed a parade of at 
American and Canadian troops, which b< 
was spectacular to a degree never at- c 
tained in this country. A regiment of j 0, 
Highlanders in scarlet coats, furry w 
hats and plain kilties and anoth-r régi- h 
ment of the Governor General s Foot 
Guards in uniform of almost equal u( 
brilliancy, all fully armed and with v„ 
Sands playing British and Scotch 
Inarches, and melodies, participated in -p, 
the military display. Two regiments j ^ 
Arid "a squadron of cavalry from the j cr 
United States forces and a regiment of : r 
the New York state national guard— i H 
all In the modest blue of the Ameri- | 
can army—formed a contrast for the ! 
Vivid lines of color which the foreign- ! va 
"era presented. | p

At the Plattsburg barracks cere- j c‘ 
monies Governor Hughes spoke first Î1 
and was followed in turn by Governor ! 
Prouty, Ambassador Juserand, Am- , p 
basador Bryce, Postmaster

hi

General ! w 
Lemieux, Senator Scott and President ! 
Taft. Mr. Jusserand delivered a part I U 
ot his address In Cana Man vernacular i ™ 
h rmciv Mr. Bryce again today dwelt 
upon the peace of the nations and de- i 
flared that he hoped that celebration ' 
of a"hundred years hence would be to j 
commemorate the beginning in this ‘ 
generation of a prolonged era of good ! Ve 
feeling and friendship between na- ter 
*ions that once were divided by ani- ■ at 
Bicsity and hatred. | nel
'-Postmaster General Lemieux made ter 
many happy references to the pres'd- uni 
cut. He declared he feit very much at Je. 
home, for he recognized in Mr. Taft a for 
■dighbor from Murrey Bay in the E. 
province of Quebec. Amid gfeat ap- chi 
plause he declared that if after eight ere; 
dr posibly twelve years in the White bio; 
House the president should have the 
been worn thin and frail, all that was tpe 
necessary was to send him back to bri< 
Murray Bay and he would be returned rjc(! 
niter a few months "as stout, as h a-ty Rro 
and as hardy a specimen of humanity 
as he appeared before us today.""
I Président Taft in the course of his ma

the

disl

speech said: My friend, the French 
Ambassador, could not get to his 
Mace without going around me, so he °

' upon me. And 
deep in my heart the compliment that -iu' 
be paid, I must attribute it to circum- 
stances rather than design. And so, 
too, with my friend, the postmaster Ion 
general from Canada. He enujd 
Set around me either, and so he had ; of i 
P>e . for a subject. Weil, there is a j hat 
Food deal in being a subject. He spoke ' the 
°t Murray Bay and my knowledge of ! ed ; 
pkltoda. I am delighted to say that j pog 
Fpr sixteen years I have spent most troc 
*f my summers in Canada and hare in r 
learned that north of us is . a great 
and" rising people, a people bound to be 
Prosperous, bound to be great, and 
whose prosoperity and greatness I 
*™ow that Americans are great enough 
*n*t to be Jealous of but welcome.

"herwhile I value

Tnot

one
fan)

T1
and
Jus
Am
Brli

■At the banquet tonight President 
Taft, Speaklng'to the toast “the Unite! 
States," declared that the LTnited States 
constituted the most conservative na-
Uon to the world.
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LAST ÔF THE JUNE BRIDES 11 MESSINA IS AGAIN VISITED
BY TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE

I
m

=5ES — ■ ■ 1 I

I
)

itOBlNSON-SM ITU.

St. John (Stone) Church 
scqne of .one of the most brilliant t o- 
ciety weddings of the season at 3.30 
yesterday aflernoop, 
stance Gordon Smith was united in 
marriage to Guy de Lancey" Robinson. 
Miss Smith is the eldest daughter of 

», Mrs. and the late Geo. F. Smith. / Mr. 
Robinson formerly belonged to St. 
John, but is now assistant export and 
import freight agent of th\ C. P. R at 
Toronto.

St; John followed by the good wishes 
Ot many friends. i

Maay handsome 'and costly gifts 
were received by thé,young couple.

MORTON - ANDERSON.
An event of more than ordinary in

terest took place qn Wednesday after- 
noon on the beautiful lawn at "The 
Kims, Penobsqnts.wheii Annie, young
est daughter of Sen. S. Morton, J. P„ 
was united in marriage to Jas. F Arv I 
derson of SackviUe, The ceremony

The ceremony was performeu dv tw Performed by Rev. c. J. Steves in I 
Rev. Gustave A.^Kuhring. D. Arnold "umber of in- I

Fox presided at the organ"" and the v jk ^enobsquis, Sack-

the ,

The bride, who was given away by whlte sllk and sup-
brother-in-law, N. G. Guthrie, of Ot- ^ She °Ut °n the
tawa, wore a very handsome gown of looked charming and was
white satin trimmed with 'silk braid ^ ceremo°y a ‘
and rose point lace, with a veil of which Waa served' after
white tulle and orange blossoms. She depot P« 3Xf°Ve tto ' 'S-.'Ja:*bMU ”** “d «s*wiSMtiSïGsæ•She was attended by her sister. Miss f.,C“‘f" The whole neighborhood 
M Leslie Smith, as maid of honor, and them bride's |
M£ss M. R. Wiarren and Miss M. L. doth”' Th*“U W&* °f brown broad-
Harrison, as bridesmaids. The maid of 3Lia^- „„ groom 8 Present to the
honor was gowqed in white net, trim- a '?'? beautlful gold watch
med with lacé over yellow satin and ^nd. chain, and the bride's parents gave 
the bridesmaids wore white lingerie , g°ld" Tbe happy couple will on | • . .
dresses trimmed with lace over vel- thelr return reside at Saekvllle. couple left en a tour through Nova , -,

• low. Their hats were an of whhe , Among those attending the wedding ^otla by the U.26 express. They were [jrnni H T| visitors and the Bishop of Fredericton,
leghorn trimmed with white marguer- fr0m outelde polnts were: F. M. And- th® replplent8 of a large number of Hrl Ir'l P M LL ^ho ■a»s wesent, was read by Ven. I
itee and a large bow of yellow ribbon 6rson and dau*hter, Campbell ton ;W. Both^ parties are members I LUI LL FLlC -ArchâeWon Forsyth,
and they carried bouquets of mar ' ^ Anderson and wife, New York- st-John Deaf and t)umb Instl- Tuesday holy communion was
guerites with streamer of yellow rib- fv J" Ander80n apd wife, parents of î" ‘°n *nd tbeir Yellow members wish n—| , ■ _ _ celebrated at 10 o’clock In, the-morning
bon. / - • ° the groom; Misses Lena and Grace thera much happiness. • lirl I IIP) I a”d an address was given by the
f Mrs. George F. Smith wore a gown Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ander- TRftcnAryrrxrLvwro=■=.-»• rrl I, |y|LI I bishop. This was followed "by a eon-
»f mauve satin and a mauve hat SL Sf' Mr- and Mrs. Albert Anderson, HECARTIN-CURREY. LlLL IiIlLL InTofb auxiliary worker,
tied with mauve feathers and roses. Bes81« Anderson of A quiet but pretty wedding was cel- - » ' ^ y M R w by
?he carried a bouquet of lilies of the ®ackville, R. Freeman, Amherst; Mr. ebrated last evening when the Rev. B. ' - Hanine*™ MrSl w-6. Neeles and Miss
«alley. , P°bri^' Portage la Prairie; Mr. and H- Nobles united William Henry Tre- ' ~ ' The VrreU a ' , '

The bridegroosn was supported bv ^r8, Klnn6ar, Moncton. cartjn of St. John and Miss Grace! TOu i , afternoon was given up to the
Beverfey H. Armstrong, an^i the ushers KjEEJFB c*at£ï T^raxt Carrie of Tracy station, Sunbury WO ^Vafeat ShOCkS ^ cler^y anid Sunday schoof

were: Allan A. Magee'Montré ;Wm KE0FB - GALLI VAN. County. The bride was becomingly i *" Pû|. V ,oh**ta«-l“p bt
Herbert Adams, New York; J. G. Har- A quiet but pretty wedding was so- arrayed and carried a boqquet. The ' ©It verv , f Fredericton Several ■
risen, Alex. McMillan, Heber Vroom. ^mni*ed in St. Bonevbnture's Catholic ceremo»y took place at 8.30 at 287..Main ' \ ’ — : the T®4 Jlnd
F. W. Fraser, and F. M. Keator, of Church, I^rkeville, at 10.30 Wednesday streetl The ^'r were unattended, but engage^m ^ . h P^U to 01088
this'city. morning,, June 23rd, when Rev F^her were the recipients of numerous and TRADE CEASES thn^f revïl ^ SCh°°l WOrk- Amon* '

The central p?rt of the church was Bradley united in wedlock Miss Anna valuable presents. Mr. Trecartin is an J • T Bisam rIv w“t ^ B
reserved for the guests of whom there GalUvan of Deervllle, and Frank Lewis employe ot Stetson. Cutler & Co., Ltd. I *—Wiggm«R»I' ^ L Bate, Rev. C. F.
was a large number: The church was Keefe, eldest son of Mr and' Mrs After thareturn from their honeymoon ___ 0 F' W" M- Bacon.
beautifully trimmed for the occasion Laurance Keefe. The young couple | they wH1 res!de in the city. negfllO Suffers Almost 36 W5S. aI®° ct>airman at a

JJJ a* H» -W» Wfcuwum, A l»S „d immæ.1. mm.' „J “SUS nh

ss? sas tsrsterë-tsaanssîiâfassfâ sz&tst.i&ssïzj. r- " •YÎInds y thC g0°d Wi8h6S °f hosts of ^PPy ”edded life. They will feside eto* apd the Upper St. John River. 200,000 pëopÜ. *** flf 001 VPUJIV

' 6r n’ Mktoe" I>E*LOiNG-MORRXSON 1 „ sufwerrihl^6 Sh°C^E today had no . ! 11 | 11 ( T 11 U fil I ''-'J.--' - - (Philadelphia North American.) ,
^ .............. 2S e oo^equences. the 25,(S» . Ul I ULI UflITI I June, for ages known as the month
ST. STEPHEN, June 30.—Society cir- thUr becehtiy-stricken city ■ .., ‘ FAST TTMP ' ofA-eddings, is in grave danger of

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate SEAL COVE, Grand Manan N B - tiea ln Mitltown were all agog Wed- ? affal5 i”10 a state of ter- --------------- losing its hold u.po»i popular taste as
Conception this morning at « o’clock, A social event that has heim neaday afterr>oon Over a happy event jt , tqn ght nearly the entire popu- - __________ the proper time for mating, If the
a very pretty wedding took place, anticipated with much Interest took %emnlled to St. James Presbyterian | ^J1 a®"campe<i’yn the op«n Places. HrOSperOUS Contractor in West statistics of the Marriage License
When Rev. Father Duke united in the place on Tuesday, June 22nd,-^at 8.30 p. C3huroh by Rev. W. W. Rainnle in the 1 wer. 'jf the old rulns ki-,. 0 , . CAMPBELLTON, n. B„ July 1.—Al- Bureau count for anything. Since the

oly bonds of matrimony, Harry ,4n-> at the Reformed Baptist Church pr.<7s*nce of a large assembly of rela- j Th„ - n *;?, t^?IgrtKlnd" -Newton—Released though the weather was unfavorable, flrat of the month, when, the marriage
earef^^™ -“d Kathleen Mar- when Miss Katherine Benson, young: Î&* ot the -Contracting 1 and the / , > B_..V - the first part of the day the events license fee was raised from 50 cents !o
a T 6 brtde was attlred ln e8t daughter of Irvin (Benson,wtto uni* Chunih had bê*n Prettily i y p far as le known on Bai1 planned were all carried out, and the until 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
® y ^ prettvy cream sorge with veil ,»d in marriage with Walter Benson 16 green and white and pre- Th*y6™‘ woman and her infant. 7--------  day wa« a most successful one. m the when Clerk Goebel closed his office in
and orange blossoms and carried a Wv. H. C. Archer of Calais Me a m/ aent8d a verY Pretty appearance. The x,„Th. wman had come here only a DEN ES CHARGE «ports the chief events were as follows- City Hall, 1231 licenses have
l°'T! °f Wh,te "o88 »”d carnations mer Ph^r of the bride, pe’rforoed °he ™08t brterested Ones were Mh„ B. De- : *®£day8 ■««;bad aettied in roo'ms • ' ^en's five-mile race 1 S issued.196 less than f^ the ^me period

°f Wh*te Ch,ff°n- She ceremony. The church ivhitit was °f KUl<t8ley’ Tork re^àtlveîv' „*12th,iuake had left BOSTON, July l.-Chargeâ with poly- Thomas, the Summerside Indian, .von last year.
- HdenTwj W twin ,sl8ter' M,s" decorated for the occasion, was MUtoL h ? J’®®" prtoe,pa' of the ® undamaged. gamy, John A. Bisnor .a prosperous ir«f S -0f Chatham- second; During June ot 1907 1826 licenses were

W ^ P!* ®y attired fille? with the friends and relatives of the past tour Followed by Second contractor and builder of West New- Traverse, CamJ>pelIton, third. issued, but the two last years have
turo*», ^ ® ta?eta’ wlth black pic- the : contracting parties Miss years and has recently been appointed > C ton, formerly of Lunenburg Co., n S, . Boys’ five-mile race—Everett Price, seen a.marked falling off'in the anuli-
rOSesh2hd ^^hînd a b°uquet of Hauey and Mias Vera Haney, frimds at'nLmL^ the ^soUdalsd Schools The first shock w»s followed quickly was arrested todar and held in- 1*500 “owrton, Hugh McLatchy.Camp- cants for permits to marry

. „ °f *° bride, acted a. ushers. Miss d, Ar® AS'® B’ Moi> by,a aec5pd and the people fled pell *or- the grand Jury. ?he police present- -S?’ bec0ndV, Percy- CampbeUton. Many theories have bJn advanced
father Mr tv®® awaY by . her Marjorie (Benson, sister of tK6 vroom L x»,,?bter of Mr8' Clara Morri- meI1 to the American quarter, which ed a eertiflcate. in court showing that TIme’ 31.HT. te account for this slump in marrlaae
K supposa' °£ th® ^ Dlcely rendered Meî,?el,~ ' M,nt°WB- t?®y s6emed *». feel was thei^ safest ^ and Alice:C. Wenzel, aged SO *£«*-*. H. Ferguson. Moncton, 1 bonds, but not even ^pid” ™o ^

After ^he ceremnn . wedding m«reh as the bridal party en- MoT pnomr x-v Place of refuge. -So great was the rush a natlve ° f VNew Burn. N.'S, were G“' A clark- CampbeUton, se- sides at the ticker to he hymneal
to Mrs A^da o^n”yv he party drove -tered the church and took ttotoTnlaL . McLBOI>-RILEY. to t)ie American houses that the auth- married in 1898 in West Newton by Rev. c0”d' Time, !0 8-5. brokerage shop, can fathom the ’
Street, where a bountiriri”?;®’ Brttatn under a ^beautiful large floral bell ANNOPOLIS, N S <fune 30 An '<“‘ltl89 were unable to check the invaxi K Hl Burtt. Another document indt- ^0yard ^b—E-W. Ferguson,Monc-^ terw 

’"Wuwoà a Unt‘fUl braakfast was which had been arranged for^*^ event In which all AnnaTus ^s'beln ,8i0nand as aconsequence these struck ^tod > marriage on June 19, last, of WaUace Wattling, Chatham,
" The vmom.- . «tofi, tor me occa- ^ Annuls has been tures, which were designed for the Eisnor and Forrest M. Archibald, aged Sebond‘ Time, 26.
Very preu^ bracltot set wlt^" Wa®/ ^ bride was attended by Mis. daV at the home of Mr an^Mrs mo8t speedy need of the populace,were 35, to Bqpton, by Father w. Van Allen, The valuable medal for the best ail-
atid pearls ^ Hi d,amoni<' Maude Dick of 6t. Georve -- Simeon Riley when their taken possession w by the first-comers rector of/the Church of Advent (Epis- ™und athlete was awarded to

rCset wfto “d®rfId J becomingly dressé T^ito ^h «e  ̂ The soldiers, however, soon drew a ™pal>" ,The first Mrs. Esinor has
pe&Mg. To the n-nnm SWiet at>.d sattn trimmings, and more a Un of ttiatrimony to Alexander C0Tdcm around this quarter and a 1)6611 llvin- lr- Nova Scotia soma time. Considering the state of the roads the
^Mfotoe stick ptoTt ™^ ^ Te 1 embroidered tulle ,and ^rried a orlttv McLeod,®f lridgf^r *guard wae moused at the bridge , °» June 9 tost, Eisnor filed a. libel »-"e made in the five ràjle race was 
BU olivine P n Set "Uh Pear'8 and . bouquet of apple bi^oms The ™ was tasieftoly decoS with a prefu! le,!dlng to 10 °f the panic- ^ divorce against her in Cambridge, . thR PrinCe

Mr. and Mrs Atchison leav» th i, . was supported by Chester RusseU^^^> slon of cut flowers and potted niants 1 E,rlcken People were: driven oft and ging de8«rtion. the case Is still wY„ d ,Island Indian, was a dark
Bt 8 o'clock tomoreôw momiU forï The =eremony was followed by a To the stratos" of the weddtot march ^ders were lasued ^at no one should pbndlng‘ ,Tbe Cendant denies the ^raewand Jon eas iy, beating Cripps
rtott honeymoon. Upon ttorlT return largbly attended reception at thehW from LoWngrin, the bride entered Ahe Pbrmitted to oedupy the American evenfnv®" W&3 :‘elea?ed ball this ° ten"lap t0 ‘he mlla

>b«y Will reside at 182® rlteto steLT of the bride's parents, where the abu™f room on the arm of her father and toe <lUarter ^ndln* further instructions. ®V8n‘ng" ^ . the ommtr! Z T m. ef ilWty- , |dant supply of good things preSred ceremony Was performed by the Rev *„AU fommerCR ceased in the city and Ü RockIa,nd' field ^ ds and °ne mlle ln the
L Only the Immediate relatives of the tesUflpd to the efficiency of the bride’s Henry How, M.A., recter of St. Luke’s !he ,pIaces of business along, the sea P1', yd‘y' of M‘88 Cora Maud -
Contracting parties were Dr»Zt mother in this particular Church. The bride looked nharmlnv front were closed. Z daughter of Jamea Powell of ln and 220 the time is also

; sm^N^T^r a^osrz^r r\=T ^

*ïï»^,°LTSraMn^r
rd Company, took place at ™ w al8b wisit other American cities ®d by a Iar*e number of friëhds and , -- ------------------------ ---------
lock this mornling in Exmouth St i Zh^® Zh?ir return to Urandi M^uran, ^ Î. °V.e* ** the contracting,parties, a

Aurch.' The ceremony wraTerformed WhZ:e,*ey W1U resW*. " reception was held, after which the

.tSSRi£‘«SK.V5S2»5S
Tu8paa hat trimmed with roses and A Prejty event took place yesterday 
•©«Tied a bouquet of cream roses. J-morning at six o'clock In the Cathedral 
Oaeeers.^ Blake, Ferguson and Arthur the Immaculate Conception when 
tfutomtogs acted as ushers. | John T. Osborne was united in mar-

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. rlaee to Miss Agnes McDermott The 
and IMra. Sullivan left on the Prince ceremony was performed by Rev A 
Kupert for a trip through Nova Scotia. W. Meehan, ln the presence of th^

mSLtr wm ~,a" “ "j isrffi.'ss."'1 «“r- »'
r,A!?°nf th® ™any beautiful presents The bride was attired to a gown of 
!®^‘3!d-. r- a cb8bk from The S.J white silk fnulle with hat to mTtch 
Hayward Co., a half doïen cut glass She was attended by Miss Mav mZ 

fZ>m H‘ M- Coate8 Of The S. Andrews, while the bride's “brother 
Hayward Co., an oak parlor table, an Alexander Mcpermott, was best man’ 

m ^ ig ,Chalr and a ,eather and The groom', present to the braesS^d 
willow chair from the employees of the Was a gold locket and chain and tn 
S Hayward Co., and a large framed the groomsman a pZrl Zmk ton
cr2ing inr0tnZhe brth*’8 Sunday Bchobl 1 "P0" the conclusion of the' ' cere- 
school ExmOUt.h 8treet Sunday- mony breakfast was served at the

: ‘ ABTHUB^HAYTER. |^.^yoïï^uT^t^

A quiet wedding was solemnized at, 5lrP!fr°tf oi many 'beautiful and cestty 
the home of the bride’s parents," Ingle- 
side, on Tuesday, June 29th, at 6.30 p. . 
mT when Laura Augusta, third daugh- —
ter of Charles T. Hayter, became the ' ,wadd,ng °f Miss Julia Brennan, 
wife of Xfiliiam C. Arthurs of the staff 0f Fairv,I,e- to Mr. Jeremiah J. Wall,

, of Brock and Patterson, St. John, N. of th1s °*ty, took place yesterday 
/ B- morning ln St. Rose's Church, Fair-
Z . The. ceremony which was performed vl,le' Tbe nuptial mass was read by 
I . Y 'Rev- w B. Beiliss, of Westfield, Rev' Father CoIUns. The bride was 
\, was witnessed by a number of rela- attended by her sister. Miss T. Bren- 

tives of the contracting parties. nan and Walter Wall, brother of the
The bride, who was becomingly at- «room, acted tes groomsman. Mr, and 

ttoed to cream silk with satin trim- Mr8' Wal1 Ieft. on a wedding trip im- 
mings, was given away by her father mediately after the ceremony and on 
and was attended by her sieter; Miss 'thelr. return they will reside on Cfty 
Helen Hayter, while John G. Kirtley R°ad- ' - 
supported the groom. The house was : ..... t
beautifully decorated for the occasion “ ROS»-TUPPER.
tlonZtvas^a argZ florid b^l deC°Ta' ^rs. Annie Tupper of.. St., John Was 

»...,i.h„n6 » 2,”

. >
wax tae . \It A

:
when Miss Con- r „

J
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 

. .. _ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

»
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What is CASTOR1A !sCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Ptere» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotto 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ana allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind • 
t;oRc’ 14 relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation V 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the > 

BoWels’ Slvlng healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IÂ ALWAYS
yÿ Bears the Signature of

>

I
Sen, in ■aaslaa, from Mort R.o.nt Photogr.ph -Street Cut Through Ruin..Se-

,.4: /
iThe KM Yon Haye Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET.

sew york emr.

i

EXCELLENT SPORTS 
AT CAMPBELLTON

guson winning by Inches only. Fergu
son was set back two yards at the 
start for false starting. Altogether the 
sports were highly creditable to the 
North Shore town and everything was 
done in a sportsmanlike manner.

LICENSES TO MARRY 
IN SMALLER DEMAND

\zr ..

Five Mile Race Captured 

by • Summersido 
, Indian

Messina. 11

ATCHISON-DOWD. : ■ BHNSON - BENSON.

//

been
ix

i

»

V pre-

mys-

One flippant theory Is that the ab
sence of Roosevelt from the country 
and the consequent cessation of the 
anti-race suicide campaign so vigor
ously carried on by him, has had the 
effect of sending down the marriage 
license demand. Certain it is that the 
little winged fellow is taking a rest 
and refuses to work overtime.

Business at the Marriage License 
Bureau fluctuates as may be seen by 
the follQwing figures: Only twenty- 
two permits to wed were issued 
terday week, while eighty-four 
applied for on June 3.

While the causes of the apparent 
unpopularity of marriage may be un
certain, one thing is sure, and that is 
that the city is $615.50 richer because 
of the advanced price tor the marriage 
license fee.

Geo* A.

/
/

over

ye»-
wert
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corners. un-

HOPEWELimiL NOW- :
intimation decided to become an Indi- 
' ldl,al subscriber, and consequently 
the public are without the conveniences 
hitherto «ûjpyed.. The condition is not 
at all satisfactory, and it is hoped some 
different arrangement will be made.

The Steamer jDorlsbrook has arrived 
at Grindstone Island to load deals.

Miss Ruth Mitton has returned from 
Manitoba, where she has been teach
ing for some time. „

Miss Margaret Lynds .teacher of elo
cution at the Normal School, is at her 
home at Hopewell Cape for the holi
days.

The ."public examination of the school ’ 
here was held this afternoon, a large 
.number ~ of visitors Jaeing present. 
Much regret Is felt at the departure of 
Mr. Nason, who has been principal for. 
the past year, and who has proved a 
very efficient teacher.

Mrs. s. S. Calhoun of Lower Cape 
returned on "Saturday from ' Sussex, 
Where she underwent an operation for 
water on the. lung.

The ‘At Home of the graduating class, 
of the Albert Qounty Grammar School 
■was held in the Consolidated School 
building at Riverside on 
tog, the 26th Inst. A 
programme was presented. The mem-

±
BIRTHS.W PRESENT 

IT CONFERENCE
PME Sf* IMYLES—To Mr. and Mrs. H. Walter 

lyiyles, a daughter, Hstzel Frederica 
.Saturday, June 26.

BNGLEFIELD—To Mr.__x , „,, and Mrs.
Englefleld, a son, Friday, June 25th. 
B^th doing well.

CHE.YNE—On June 23rd, to Mr. and 
_Mrs- Ernest T. Cheyne, 20 Queen 

\ ©treet, a daughter.

MRS. A. C. A. SALTER. Pay Station Abolished—Met*- 
clfant Becomes Individual 

Subscriber

Tbe death is announced of Mrs. Salt
er, widow of A. C. A. Salter, and It" 
will be read by many friends of the 
deceased lady with deep regreL Mrs.
Salter was a daughter of the late Geo.
Kingston of Carleton; William King
ston of the I. C. R. Is her brother. She 
leaves two sons, George - and Sydney, 
both resident In'the United States, and

daughter, .who is the eteograbher j ■ ■
in the collector's room at the custom A " ~' 'f . HOPBWiBLL : HILL, June 30.-The

ctoTren1 VM"^Ltw4teuto^: " outside speakers offleera Rale »»-
marriage,,and they are both living in " - ‘ yl8ipn’ No- sl, S. of T.. has elected the
the United States., Mrs.. Salter was of " ■ ' follo^ngvofficers_for, the .eflWitog quare
a most amiable and gentle disposition BiShorTand HcV> Mr Hoonfir lev" ^°°t®’ P': ^M' Tlng-
and was very much liked. She was >- ■ U xvev’ iur' «.OOper tey^ W. A., F. J. Newcomb, R. I.;
an p«tlyeTmember of the Centenary Aflwnrl ™aiy Tliissell, A. R. S.; ,Mary Archl-
^shureh congregation, a noted ‘ worker Attend «Important bald, F. S„; Geo. M. Russell, treasurer;
'n the WomeiVs , Missionary Society * n- . ; J- M. Tirigley,. chaplain; Helen
ana In the-Sunday school. The funeral : , ^ISCUSSlbOS ,• J comb, conductor; Audber Jonah, A. C.r.
Is to take place today. Mariner F. Tingley, I. S.; Clyde New-_r.,^ ,

;*•— -• ■ .- —------:— . -tomb, O. S.; C. Allison, P. W. P. Three bero of-this year’s elass are Willis 11.

ïï'I’s-ï.-ïïsîis’s s- ”*» - “vjr m~r-
thedt^to tiHtetltiv" ^d PreS?rV® otoers **£**** ^ dèIegates and tinu^ tehich IsTmarteV^cJlL'Mer" Edwln ^agstaff occupied the pulpit cr farm can be ££ to

SB-r.sssr- stiSESâSSc™—-*».«m s...z srASSgrjgftrrlr sssussl60000 M» wanoTvwC hefd 7t wM u °btS$de dePgatpa , pany s offi/eTwas due to tee demand ,ate' hoWever' ^ bring the grass crop “nd ?rInCe Bd'v*Td IsJ
60,000 MEN. WANTED. " d| which - Rev. W. "J. Wilkinson of the fmnmn. ik.i » mand t0 a good averag'e or to where it *and> tlls right to manufacture and

Before next month this number are read an instructive paper.. the usual Z 1 0perat* pay would have been had the past monl 8611. Canada Stock Foods. Purchasers
rernovefi40 ’ith U£>,a.nd have thelr cdrp8 An. at home held in the vestry that strument and also that been wet. The crop will fall far shore Ju11 be Bly^- tfi"3 optk5n of purchasing
removed with Putnam’s Corn *;*- evening wae very largely attended and nosed re , P, °~ of: Jaat year’s. ' the right for one or . more or U11 of
tractor—It’s painless—safe—sure. Use Proved a most enjoyable social funo- from4*)1 re in « W the commission Ueut v j Newcomb who Is m tlto8e Provinces. Addresa CANADA 
only “Putngm’s,” it’s the beaé. ^ An address of weicqnm to tTe ”ad"cha/ge TrL ^mmAnd of G,Ve^imen? left

- *= yesterday for Camp Sussex ^ ' M-6-S

-, V
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Archdeanery of MARRIAGES
NEWS OF ALBERTChatham WHITE-BARNABY — On Wednesday, 

June 23rd, at Gerrnaln Street Church, 
by the Rev. W.W| MacMaster, Wlnl-ji 

, -feed Chlpman, eldest daughter of Mr. 
ând Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, to Cant. 
Maurice Forbes White, I. m. S„ 
youngest son of the late John Forbes 
White. LL.D., of Dundee and Aber
deen. Scotland.

JOHNSQN-MUCKLER. - At Perth, 
Victoria Co., on Wednesday, . June 
9th, by Rev. J. A. Ives, Delilah May 
Muckier to Cyril T. Johnson of Lon- 
don, England.
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